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ASTEROIT: AMPBITRITE: SURFACE COMFflSITION AND PROSPECTS FOR 'IEE FflSSIBLE 
GALILEO FLYBY. 
J e f f r e y  F. B e l l ,  Jonathan C. Gradie,  B. Kay Hawke, and Thomas B. McCord 
(P lane ta ry  Geosciences Divis ion,  Hawaii I n s t i t u t e  of Geophysics, Un ive r s i ty  of 
Hawaii, Honolulu H I  9 6 8 2 2 ) ;  and Michael J. i a f f e y  (Geology Depertment, Rensse- 
l a e r  Polytechnic  I n s t i t u t e ,  Troy NY 12181) 
Tne a s t e r o i d s  a r e  of fundamental importance t o  understanding the  o r i g i n  
and evo lu t ion  of t h e  s o l a r  system f o r  s eve ra l  reasons:  1 )  They p roba t ly  
r e p r e s e n t  remnants of t h e  popu la t ion  of small  bodies  which accuad-a t ed  t o  form 
the  p l a n e t s ,  and p rese rve  an otherwise l o s t  i n t e rmed ia t e  s t a g e  i n  the forma- 
t i o n  uf plane'raty systems, between dus t  and p l a n e t s ;  2 )  Soms of them have 
escaped the  melt ing processes  which have destroyed evidence of t h e  o r i g i n a l  
geochemistry i n  p l a n e t a r y  rocks; 3 )  Study of m e t e o r i t e s  has  pr.:vided a v a s t  
body ~f geochemiccl, mine ra log ica l ,  and i s o t o p i c  ddta  which probably r e f e r s  t o  
sme a s t e r o i d s ;  4 )  The a s t e r o i d  b e l t  i s  loca t ed  between the  rocky inne r  
p l a n e t s  and t h e  the  icy o u t e r  s o l a r  system and should p re se rve  t h e  composi- 
t i o n a l  t r a n s i t i o n  between these  r a d i c a l l y  d i f f e r e n t  c l a s s e s  of bodies .  While 
much has been l e a r n e d  about the s i z e ,  shape, and composition of a s t e r o i d s  from 
t e l e s c o p i c  obse rva t ions ,  no s p a c e c r a f t  has  v i s i t e d  ar, a s t e r o i d .  However, s tu -  
d i e s  of the t r a j e c t o r y  of t h e  G a l i l e o  mission t o  J u p i t e r  r e c e n t l y  r evea led  
t h a t  the s p a c e c r a f t  can pass  c l o s e  t o  one of t h e  l r r g e s t  a s t e r o i d s  (#29 Amphi- 
t r i t e ) .  NASA has t h e r e f o r e  a l t e x a d  the  mission Eian of t h e  G a l i l e o  Spacec ra f t  
t o  include a p o s s i b l e  c lose  f lyby of Amphitr i te  i n  e a r l y  December 1986, i f  t h e  
c o n d i t i o n  of t he  s p a c e c r a f t  allows. I f  t h i s  op t ion  i s  a c t u a l l y  implemented, 
Amphitri te w i l l  become t h e  only a s t e r o i d  f o r  which any h igh - spa t i a l  r e s o l u t i o n  
images and r e f l e c t i o n  s p e c t r a  w i l l  be a v a i l a b l e .  To eva lua te  the  ;a lae  of 
t h i s  drrta and p l ace  Amphitri te i n  the  con tex t  of t h e  more than 600 a s t e r o i d s  
f o r  which some compositional information e x i s t s ,  we have reexamined e x i s t i n g  
d a t a ,  obtained new t e l e s c o p i c  s p e c t r a  of Amphitri te,  and cons t ruc t ed  s imulated 
G a l i l e o  d a t a  s e t s .  
Previous s t u d i e s  of Amphitr i te  nave provided good information on i t s  s i z e  
and shape. Observat ions of i n f r a r e d  thermal emission i n d i c a t e  t h a t  Amphitr i te  
has  an average diameter of about 200 k i lome te r s ,  and t t a t  i t s  su r face  r e f l e c t s  
abcut  15% of t h e  s u n l i p h t  f a l l i n g  on i t .  The amount of r e f l e c t e d  l i g h t  v a r i e s  
w i th  a pe r iod  of 5 . 3 9  hours i h  a h igh ly  i r r e g u l a r  fnahion,  which in<'.icates a 
jagged "pyrauidal" shape w i t h  p r o j e c t i o n s  poss ib ly  a s  much a s  30 k i lome te r s  
above t h e  mean r ad ius .  Attempts t o  deduce the  o r i e n t a t i o n  of t he  r o t a t i o n  
pole  f r o m  the l i g h t  v a r i a t i o n s  have produced s o l u t i o n s  which d i f f e r  r a d i c a l l y ;  
t h i s  parameter must be considered e s s e n t i a l l y  unknown. Measurements of t he  
p o l a r i z u r i o n  of r e f l e c t e d  l i g h t  i n d i c a t e  t h a t  t he  s u r f a c e  i s  covered w i t h  a 
l a y e r  of pu lve r i zed  m a t e r i a l ,  presumably c r e a t e d  by small  impacts. 
S t u d i e s  of t h e  s p e c t r a l  d i s t r i b u t i o n  ("color") of r e f l e c t e d  l i g n t  p r c r  
v i d e s  the  b e s t  means of determining a s t e t o i d a l  su r f ace  compositions.  Data 
obtained i n  the  v i s i b l e  s p e c t r a l  r eg ion  (0.3 t o  1.1 microns r ave lengch)  indi-  
c a t e  t h a t  Amphitri te belongs t o  the common s p e c t r a l  c f a s s  S. These o b j e c t s  
a r e  c h a r a c t e r i z e d  by s t r o n g l y  reddened s p e c t r a l  curves  wr ,h shallow abso rp t ion  
bands d i agnos t i c  of t h e  s i l i c a t e  mine ra l s  d i v i n e  an3 pyroxene. Among t h e  14  
a s t e r o i d  s p e c t r a l  c l a s s e s  i d e n t i f i e d  i n  the  most r e c e n t  taxonomic a n a l y s i s  (by 
David J. Tholen, based on tho Uni - - e r s i ty  of Arizona 8-cclor  a s t e r o i d  su rvey) ,  
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tire S-types a r e  t h e  o t l y  abundant c l a s s  with such complex s p e c t r a .  Unfor- 
t u n a t l y ,  t h i s  c l a s s  i s  a l s o  t h e  most c o n t r o v e r s i a l ,  w i th  two opposing schools  
of thought suppoi t ing c o n t r a d i c t o r y  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n s  of t he  s p e c t r a l  da t a .  The 
c a n v e n t i o t a l  m t h o d  of i n t e r p r e t i n g  a s t e r o i d  s p e c t r a  i s  t o  p u l v e r i z e  m e t e o r i t e  
samples t o  approximately the t e x t u r e  of a s t e r o i d  r e g o l i t h s  ( a s  i n d i c a t e d  by 
the  p o l a r i z a t i o n  d a t a ) ,  o b t a i n  s p e c t r a  in  the  l a b o r a t o r y ,  and compare them 
with a s t e r o i d  s p e c t r a .  This  i s  an imperfoct technique, because some m e t e o r i t e  
c l a s s e s  a r e  very r a s e  and museum c u r a t o r s  d i s l i k e  having them destroyed,  and 
because many common types con ta in  l a r g e  masses or  networks of n i c k e l - r i c h  i r o n  
a l l o y  (with mechanical p r o p e r t i e s  s i m i l a r  t o  man-made s t a i n l e s s  s t e e l )  which 
makes +hem d i f f i c u l t  t o  pu lve r i ze .  I n  f a c t ,  none of t h e  m e t e o r i t e  s p e c t r a  
obtained t c  d a t e  match the S-type a s t e r o i d  s p e c t r a  c l o s e l y .  This  f a c t  i s  
explained in two ways: A. 1 The most common m e t e o r i t e s  (o rd ina ry  c h o n d r i t e s )  
a l s o  con ta in  shallow o l i v i n e  and pyroxene abso rp t ion  bands,  but  l a c k  t h e  s t e e p  
red slope a l s o  p r e s e n t  i n  S a s t e r o i d s .  Since the red s lope appears  i n  pure 
i r o n  m e t e o r i t e s ,  s lope should be c o r r e l a t e d  w i t h  metal  abunds-.ce. Inc reas ing  
the  metal abundance i n  an S-type r e g o l i t h  would tend t o  inc rease  t h e  s p e c t r a l  
s lope.  Therefore ,  t he  S-type a s t e r o i d s  a r e  u n d i f f e r e n t i a t e d  o rd ina ry  cb3n- 
d r i t e s  covered w i t h  a r e g o l i t h  whose apparent  metal abundance i s  enhance.: by 
the regolith-forming process .  The s imulated r e g o l i t h s  prepared from o rd ina ry  
chondr i t e s  found on E a r t h  do no t  s p e c t r a l l y  resemble t h e  n a t u r a l  r e g o l i t h s  on 
a s t e r o i d s  because t h e i r  p u l v e r i z a t i o n  i s  an Inadequate s imula t ion  of t h e  r e a l  
r e g o l i t h - a l t e r i n g  processes .  B. 1 The s p e c t r a l  d i f f e r e n c e s  between S-type 
a s t e r o i d s  and ordinary-chondri te  m e t e o r i t e s  r e p r e s e n t  a r e a l  compositional 
d i f f e r e n c e .  The l a c k  of s p e c t r a l  ma tc l e s  f o r  S -as t e ro ids  i n  the  m e t e o r i t e  
s p e c t r a  c o l l e c t i o n  i s  an b r t i f a c t  of t h e  incomplete n a t u r e  of t h a t  d a t a  s e t .  
S -a s t e ro ids  a r e  composed of d i f f e r e n t i a t e d  stony-iron m a t e r i a l  s i m i l a r  t o  the  
p a l l a s i t e  and l o d r a n i t e  E e t e o r i t e s ,  f o r  which no l a b  s p e c t r a  have been 
obtained. 
These two opposidg i n t e r p r e t a t i o n s  have r a d i c a l l y  d i f f e r e n t  imp l i ca t ions  
in many a reas .  I f  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  A i s  c o r r e c t ,  1) t h e  most common m e t e o r i t e s  
correspond t o  t h e  most common a s t e r o i d s ;  2)  a s t e r o i d  s p e c t r a  a r e  h igh ly  non- 
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  of t h e  bedrock beneath; ? I  S-type a s t e r o i d s  were only s l i g h t l y  
heated and metamcrphosed. I f  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  B i s  c o r r e c t ,  1) t h e  most common 
m e t e o r i t e s  have no known pa ren t  body i n  t h e  a s t e r o i d  b e l t ,  and the  most common 
a s t e r o i d  type i s  the  source of some of t h e  r a r e s t  m e t e o r i t e  types;  2 )  s s t e r o i d  
r e g o l i t h s  a r e  merely pu lve r i zed  bedrock and a s t e r o i d  s p e c t r a  %de e a s i l y  in t e r -  
p r e t a b l e ;  3 )  S-type ' - + e r o i d s  were s t r o n g l y  heated and melted,  but  t h e  segre- 
ga t ion  cf s i l i c a t e  and metal  components was s t i l l  incomplete when t he  he6 t  
source decayed and t h e  melt  s o l i d i f i e d .  The controversy t h u s  c u t s  t o  t h e  verp 
h e a r t  of a s t e r o i d  and m e t e o r i t e  r e sea rch .  
Several  l i n e s  of r e sea rch  over the p a s t  s eve ra l  y e a r s  have converged t o  
suggest t h a t  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  6 is  the  c o r r e c t  one ( s e e  a l s o  paper  bv M. J. Gaf- 
fey a t  t h i s  conference) .  D. J .  Tholen has  def ined a new s p e c t r a l  c l a s s  "(r' of 
which a s t e r o i d  #1862 Apoflo i s  the  prototype.  Spectsa  of t h i s  o b j e c t  a r e  
nea r ly  i d e n t i c a l  with tha i  of some pal-rerized o rd ina ry  chondr i t e s .  About 10- 
2m of t h e  a s t e r o i d s  of Earth-crossing o r b i t s  appear t o  belong t o  t h i s  c l a s s ,  
which is t o t a l l y  absent  i n  the  main b e l t .  The abundance of o rd ina ry  chon- 
d r i t e s  i n  rn- tcor i te  c o l l e c t i o n s  may t h e r e f o r e  be a a r t i f a c t  of c u r r e n t  o r b i t a l  
r e l a t i o n s h i p s  between t h e i r  p a r e n t  bodies  and Earth.  Gaffey has  produced 
simulated ordinary chondr i t e  r e g o l i t h s  i n  which the metal  abundance i s  
enhanced by magnetic s e p a r a t i o n .  S u r p r i s i n g l y ,  even very metal-r ich 
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s imula t ions  show no i nc rease  i n  t h e  red s lope thought t o  be c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  of 
n i cke l - i ron  metal .  Apparently the  s p e c t r a l  s i g n a t u r e  of metal i n  undifferen-  
t i a t e d  m r t e o r i t e s  d i f f e r s  from t h a t  i n  d i f f e r e n t i a t e d  a e t e o r i t e s .  Gaffey a l s o  
has  made obse rva t ions  of a s t e r o i d  #8 Flo ra  (which has  been naminated by pro- 
moters of i n t e r p r o t a t i o n  A a s  t h e  t e s t  match €o r  o rd ina ry  c h o n d r i t e s )  t o  
s ea rch  t o r  m i n e r ~ l o g i c  v a r i a t i o n s  a c r o s s  i t s  sa r f ace .  Scck v a r i a r i o n o  were 
found and e x h i b i t  t r ends  no t  found i n  c h o n d r i t i c  me teo r i t e s .  J. F. Be l l  and 
3. I(. Hawke have conducted the  f i r s t  compreheEsive a s t e r o i d  s p e c t r a l  survey i n  
the near- infrared s p e c t r a l  region,  which i n d i c a t e s  t h a t  Guffey' s G G = : ~  usions 
f o r  F lo ra  e x t t n d  t o  S-type a s t e r o i d s  i n  general .  F i n a l l y ,  a newly de f ined  
s p e c t r a l  c l a s s  "A" has been shown by B e l l  t o  correspond c l o s e l y  t o  s p e c t r a  of 
simulated s tony-iron r e g o l i t h s  c r e a t e d  by d i s p e r s i n g  o l i v i n e  g r a i n s  an o metal 
s 3 b s t r a t e .  This  method avoids  tho problems of p u l v e r i z i n g  metal-r ich mateor- 
i t c s ;  w i th  t h e  a d d i t i o n  of pyroxene it should be pcssi .ble t o  s imulate  S-type 
r e g o l i t h s  a s  wel l .  Recent obse rva t ions  by B e l l  and D. P. Cruikshank suggest  
t h a t  t h e  S and A t ypes  a r e  not d i s t i n c t  6 s  i n d i c a t e d  by e a r l i e r  Pow-spectral- 
r e s o l u t i o n  d a t a ,  and t h a t  both belong t o  ti l a r g e  and h igh ly  -:aried g r w p  of 
a s t e r o i d s  which i s  t h e  source of mcst types of s tony-iron me teo r i t e s .  Desyi tz  
these developments, s eve ra l  prominent and vocal suppor t e r s  of i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  A 
remain a c t i v e ;  d incuss ions  between t h e  two f a c t i o n s  cont inue t o  e n l i v e n  
criffee breaks q t  s c i e n t i f i c  meetings.  
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As p a r t  of t he  i n f r a r e d  s p e c t r a l  survey mentioned above, J. F. B e l l  qnd 
9. B. Hawke obtained a s p s c t r m  of Amphitri te a t  t h e  NASA In f r azed  Telescope 
F a c i l i t y  on 28 December 1983 which co-.:is t h e  0.8-2.5 microm wavelength racge. 
This  i s  about h a l f  t h e  wavelength coverage of t h e  Near I n f r a r e d  Mapping Spec- 
t rometer  aboard t h e  G a l j l e o  s p a c e c r a f t  (0.7-5.2 microns) .  I n  t h e  a t t a c h e d  
i i p r e  t h i s  spectrum is combined w i t h  s h o r t e r  wavelength d a t a  obtained by C. 
3. Chapman i n  1971. From t h i s  i t  i s  apparent  t h a t  Amphitri te has t h e  cypical  
S-type i n f r a r e d  s p e c t r m .  The abso rp t ion  band n e i r  0 . 9 5  microns i s  dae t o  a 
ccmbination of o l i v i n e  and pyroxe3e bands, while  t h e  band near  2 microns i s  
due t o  pyroxene alone. Camparison of the r e l a t i v e  s t r e n g t b j  of t h e s e  bands 
- i t+  a c a l i b r a t i o n  der ived from l a b  s p e c t r a  i n d i c a t e s  t h s t  t he  s i l i c a t e s  i n  
Amphitri te a r e  about 4(M o l i v i n e  I 6ok pyroxene. Wavelengths of t h e  pyroreae 
abso rp t ions  i n d i c a t e  a low-calcinm, medium-iron oytaxene. The o l i v i n e  abun- 
dance and pyroxene mineralogy a r e  h a s i s t e n t  with  any type of c h o n d r i t i c  
me teo r i t e .  Together w i t h  .he curved red cont?auum, t h i s  i n d i c a t e s  a diffeTen- 
t i a t e d  stony-iron assemblage according t o  che p r i n c i p l e s  of i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  Z 
above. The only m e t e o r i t e s  which coiild be der ived from Amphitr i te  a r e  a lew 
r a r e  "anomalous stony-irons" o r  p r i m i t i v e  azhondri tes" ,  most 1 i k e l y  t h e  
l o d r a n i t e s  which a r e  m e t e o r i t e s  cmposed of o l  i v i n e  and pyroxene c r y s t a l s  
enclosed i n  a metal matr ix .  The very small number of such m e t e o r i t e s  r e l a t i v e  
t o  tho l a r g e  number of S-type c s t e r o i d s  makes it  very u n l i k e l y  t h a t  we have a 
fragment of Amphitri te a v a i l s b l e  f o r  a n a l y s i s  on Ear th .  
As an a i d  t o  G a l i l e c  mis s ion  planning, we have used o m  te1es;opic  spec- 
t r a  t o  cons t ruc t  simulated mapping spectrometer  d a t a  s e t s .  These i n d i c a t e  
t h a t  t he  instrument,  al though intended f o r  compositional mapping of t he  s s t e l -  
l i t e s  of J u p i t e r ,  i s  i a e a l l y  s u i t e d  f o r  the Amphitri te encounter.  Even i n  the 
lowest r e s o l u t i o n  modes use fu l  compositional d a t a  can be obtained.  
Since we already posess a spectrum of b p h i t r i t e  e s s e n t i a l l y  i d e n t i c a l  t o  
those t o  be r e tu rned  by Ga l i l eo ,  how w i l l  t he  p o s s i b l e  f lyby d a t a  h e l p  us 
r e so lve  t h e  d i s p u t e  o u t l i n e d  above? The s p a t i a l  r e s o l u t i o n  p o s s i b l e  w i t h  tbe 
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G a l i l e o  mapping spectrometer  rill al low the mapping of s p e c t r a l  u n i t s  on t h e  
surface.  Under i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  A, Amphitri te should be e s s e n t i a l l y  hcaogtnous 
(except f o r  small  d i f f e r e n c e s  due t o  metamophism). However, i f  i t  has  melted 
and d i f f e r e n t i a t e d  t o  sane ex ten t .  d i c f e r e n t  depths  should have d i f f e r e n t  
mineralogies .  The highly i r r e g u l a r  su r f ace  of Amphitri te was ?resumably 
c r e a t e d  by impact e r o s i o n  of a l a r g e r  pa ren t  body, and h ighe r  "mountains" 
should correspond t o  shallower l a y e r s .  Providbd t h a t  the r e g o l i t h  dardening 
on the  su r face  has  not  completely o o s c u e d  the  d i f f e r e n c e s  i n  t h e  be& he 
Gsl..leo s p e c t r a l  maps should r e so lve  r a d i a l  d i f f e r e n c e s  i n  r i r e r a l -  v .  T.?, 
i s  some evidence f o r  s p e c t r a l  u n i t s  DE a hemispheric s c a l e  from - 1 e s c ~ p i : .  
da t a .  Unpublished 0.3-1.0 micron, s p e c t r a  obtained by Gaffe>- i n  AuSust 1978 
i n d i c a t e  v a r i a t i o n s  in the spectrum on the  o r d e r  of 2% c o r r e l a t e d  w i t h  ro t a -  
t i on .  I f  those a r e  r e a l  they suggest t h a t  we can expect a f n i r  amourt of 
s t r u c t u r e  i n  t h e  s p e c t r a l  maps from Ga l i l eo .  The a u t h o r s  p l an  t o  l cok  f o r  
these v a r i a t i o n s  wi th  improved in s t rumen ta t ion  during t h e  May 1985 o p p o s i t i o n  
of Amphitri te.  In any case t h e  G a l i l e o  i aag ing  erpciriment w i l l  provide the  
f i r s t  d e t a i l e d  information on t h e  shape, c r a t e r  Cansity.  and s u r f a c e  s t r u c t u r e  
of an a s t e r o i d .  A t  p r e sen t  t hese  parameteta a r e  i n f e r r e d  from unconvincing 
theo re t i c s '  node l s  o r  ana log ie s  w i t h  t b c  moons of Mars (which ha4e a t o t a l l y  
d i f f e r e n t  composition and bombardment environment.) 'l'he i r r e g u l a r  shape 
i n f e r r e d  f o r  Amphitri te suggests  t u a t  t h e  images shonld prove h igh ly  i n t e r e s t -  
inp .  
In summary, the Amph. r i t e  encounter  i s  t he  r i g h t  mission with the r i g h t  
instruments  t o  t h e  r i g h t  i s t e r o i d  a t  t h e  r i g h t  time t o  f i l l  major gaps i n  our 
knowledge of a s t e r o i d s .  It  w i l l  provide a f i rm  foundat ion f o r  planning f u t u r e  
ded ica t ed  a s t e r o i d  b e l t  missi0r.s and Earth-based obse rva t iona l  programs. 
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EVIDENCE IN METEORITM r m  AN ACTIVE EARLY SUN: M. w. Cafiee'. 
J. N. Goswami', C. M. Hohenberg'. T. D. Swindle'. ( I )  Mclhnnel l  Center for Lhe Space Sciences arid 
Dept. of P h y s l a ,  Washington Unlv.. St. LOUIS. MO. 63130. (2) Physlcal Rescarch Laboratory. 
Ahmedabad-380008. India. 
Was the  sun  once brlghter than It Is W a y ?  Recent meteorite studles suggest that. the  s u n  may have 
gone through a period of Intense solar flare actlvlty M a young star i.5 b;llion years ago. h t r o n o m l c a l  
observatlons of a class 01 stars called T-Tauri stars, stars t h a t  are btmllar in slze tc a u r  sun  but  In a much 
younger stage of evoiutlon (Severn' million y e a h  old or I=), show tha t  thls class 01 s t m  can  bc very 
actlve. Scientlsts have suspected t h a t  our  sun also went through a jwiod of Increawd actlvlty, b u t  It's 
dlfllcult to Rnd dirzct evldence for an event t h a t  happened 90 loqg ago. 
However, In the  came way t h a t  spacecraft nre wnt to other  planets to gather  new Information. 
meteorites can serve as probes Into our  solar system's early actlvity. Most meteorites formed a b o u t  4.5 
biillon years ago, and have been altered little since then. Some of these meteorites contaln grains tha t  
were indlvidually exposed to eDergetic particles before formation of the  meteorite. The.2 grains have 
preserved a record of the early solar actlvlty tha t  can be studied. W e  have f o m d  t h a t  these gralas have 
surprlsingly large abundance3 of a rare Isotope of neon, whlrh can only be produced by energe'ic particles. 
These partlcles can come from only two sources: galactic cosmic rays or sola: flares U n l m  t h e  gralns 
were exposed to galactlc cosmic rays lor a much longer period than is  pmdlcted by current theories. thls 
excess neon must have been produced by solar flares at least 100 times more Intense than those of our 
present sun. 
A slmple history for this  type of meteorite Includes three stages. In t h e  flrst stage, whlch occ.urred 
at leas: 3.5 bllllon years ago (more likely 4.5 hiiiion years ago), some mlnrral &rains were exwe:! tu i i t t  
sun. while others. dPeper In clumps o r  wlthln the  rubbled sur fwe 3: m small asteroid-like body, were not. 
In the  next stage, many gralns, cinly a feu of .dhlch had been exposed to t h e  sun.  were compacted 
together in a solid object, shielded from fur thrr  tm;rlbardmrnt by energetic particles. 'this stage ronstl- 
Lutes the major perlod of a metcorlte's hislor)'. Flnally, a?mc*tlme within the  last 30 million years or so. 
this larger body broke apart. probably the result 01 collisions fhb' also placed the  meteorite on a collision 
COLM with the earth. 
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WP can learn about t h e w  three stages of e x p ? u h  from the  records the  grains have rttained. For  
example. If we t reat  t h e  grains with acid and look  at individual grains under a microscope. we flnd tha t  
some grains ( 5  to 10 percent of the  g d n s  in t h e  meteorltes we’ve studied) show evidence of ehpasu;e LO 
solar nares. During a solar flare. the  sun  ejecta particiej at a high enough energy t h a t  they will penetrate 
t h e  Ant 1&20 microas (mil l lont l~.~ of a meter) 01 a ruck, leaving a scar in :he rock t h a t  t h e  acid at tacks 
a n d  enlarges to make a vlslble “track.“ Since t b a e  solar flares are etopped In such a short distance, grains 
with solar R a r e  tracks must  have been exwsed directly to the  sun. Furthermore. those grains must have 
been expolled to the  sun in t h e  flrst stage of their history, since they were recovered from inside t h e  
meteorite. 
Meteorites are also borribarded by gal ic t lc  :osmic rays. T h e  galactic cosmic rays, which d o  not  
come from our  solar system, are mostly protons t h a t  we moving at nearly the  speed of light. They have 
energies comparable to thost producec! by t h e  most powerful particle scceierahrs o n  earth. These cosmic 
rays can per.etrate only a few meters of soil or rock. so grains in meteorites can be expased to them during 
tbc early atid recent stages of their history. but not during the  long intermediate stage of dt-ep burial. 
When a cosmic ray proton collides with a n  atomic nucleus within a rock, i t  can break off (“spaii”) par t  of 
the  nucleus, convertlng it into a different elen!ent. W e  study neon, which can be produced from common 
elements like magnesium or silicon In this t 1 . p  of reaction. One particulbr Isotope of neon, neon-‘21. is 
rare in meteor:tes unless  such spallatlon reactions have occurred. War  flare particles can  also produce 
spallation reactions, b u t  in t h e  modtrn solar system, the  number and intensity of solar flares arc low 
enough t h a t  the products of such reactions are rare and difficult to detect. flowever. this might not have 
been true of the early solar system. 
In our experiment, we compared the  amounts  or neon-21 produced by spsilation reavtions In grains 
f h a t  had been exposed to the sun (in other  words. grains t h a t  had solar flare tracks) and grains tha t  had 
not. Since all the  grains had the  same exposure i n  all  but  the  earliest stage of the  history of the  metwr-  
ite, we hoped to find out something about t h a t  eariiest stage. In t h w e  different meteorites. grains t h a t  
had been exposed to solar flare? had much more neon-21 (by factors aa large ss 50) than t h o w  t h a t  had 
not. If thc  nmn-21 wore prcdured by galactic cosmic rays, t h e w  grains must  have had early exposiirrs of 
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u p  to several hundred mllllon yearn. much longer than  models of meteorite evolution predict. O n  the  
o ther  hand. If solar nares were much more numerous and much more energetic when the sun wiLs young. 
those flares coLld have produced the  effects we see in a much shorter time span. For  instance. solar 
actlvlty 100 times greater than current 'v activity would require pre-compaction exposurc timrs of onlv 
a few million ye-. These tlmea would then agree wlth m o a  models for meteorite formation. 
T h e n  are qiiestlons remdning to be answered before accepting th's evidence BS proof tha t  t h e  early 
sun was more actlve. For example, we need to know precisely when the  early producticn of nwn-21 took 
place. Tbls  Is  Important since the  period of enhanced solar ilare activity would not be expected to Icst 
more than several mllllon years. Therefore, If any of the gralns contalning the  excess neon-21 are much 
younger than  4.5 bllllon years old (lor example. if they are only 3.5 b:iilon years old). a differcnt pxplana- 
t!on would have to be found. There are currently experiments under way t h a t  we hope will answer thrse 
questions. 
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2 5  I n t e r s t e l l a r  2 5 . ~ l  and Excess 316; Donald I). Clayton,  Rice l l n i - v c r s i t y ,  
Houston, '.-X 77251. 
When groups i n  A u s t r a l i a  and Cal tech  f i r s t  showed t h a t  aluminum-rich 
mini -a l s  v i t h i n  t h e  CaAl-rich i n c l u s i o n s  from t h e  Allende me teo r i t e  c a r r i e d  a n  
excess  of t h e  h e a v i e s t  i s o t o p e  of magnesium, 26Mg, i t  was concluded that  a 
supernova exp los ion  bes ide  t h e  forming s o l a r  system uust hav, peppered t h e  
s o l a r  cloud wi th  r a d i o a c t i v e  26A1. The i n f e r e n c e  was t h a t  l a te r ,  a f t e r  t h e  
s o l a r  system and t h e  me teo r i t e s  had assembled i n  m c h  t h e i r  p re sen t  form, 
t h a t  26A1 decayed t o  *%!g by nuc lea r  b e t a  decay wi th in  t h e  Allende minera ls .  
The highes: c o n c e n t r a t i o n s  observed sugges ted  Lhat 50 p a r t s  pe r  m i l l i o n  of 
aluminum vas t h e  r a d i o a c t i v e  mass-26 i so tope ,  whose h a l f l i f c  f o r  decay t o  26Mg 
i s  one m i l l l i o n  years .  The be l i eved  requirement  of a supernova accompanying 
t h e  b i r t h  of t h e  sun  de r lved  from t h e  b e l i e f  t h a t  t h e  i n t e r s t e l l a r  gas  worild 
not  normally have n e a r l y  enough r a d i o a c t i v e  2 6 A l  w i t h i n  i t ,  s o  t h a t  a synchro- 
n ized  thermonuclear  exp los ion  vas accepted  as t h e  sou rce  of t h e  cosmic r ad io -  
a c t i v e  " f a l l o u t "  t h a t  t h e  Allend2 minera ls  have recorded. 
Now t h i s  s i t u a t i o n  has  been v a s t l y  shaken by t h e  a c t u a l  d e t e c t i o n  of  
r a d i o a c t i v e  26Al i n  t h e  i n t e r s t e l l a r  medium today. The f i r s t  d e t e c t i o n ,  an 
h i s t o r i c  f i r s t  d e t e c t i o n  e v e r  of i n t e r s t e l l a r  r a d i o a c t i v i t y ,  was made by t h e  
HEAO 3 s p a c e c r a f t  [Mahoney e t  a l .  1984, Astro$hys.J., s 6 .  5781 which 
recorded a measarable  f l u x  of 1 8 0 3 k e V  gamma r a y s  s t r i k € n g  t h e  s o l a r  System. 
The 1809 keV gamma rays  are a well kncwn e l ec t romagne t i c  r a d i a t i o n  g iven  o f f  
fo l lowing  t h e  b e t a  decay of each 26Al nucleus.  The HEAO 3 s p a c e c r a f t  measured 
t h a t  about  480 such  gamma r a y s  impact a squa re  meter every  second, coming from 
t h e  gene ra l  d i r e c t i o n  o f  t h e  c e n t e r  of o u r  Galaxy, but  a t  a n  mknown d i s t a n c e .  
L inger ing  doubts  about  t h e  r e a l i t y  of t h i s  a s t o n i s h i n g  d iscovery  have now been 
removed by a conf i rma t ion  of i t s  co r rec tness .  The Solar Maxinum Mission t h a t  
was so dramat i ca l ly  r e p a i r e d  by t h e  S h u t t l e  a s t r o n a u t s  c a r r i e d  a gamma ray  
spec t rometer  t h a t  hsd s i n c e  February 1980 taken  u n i n t e n t i o n a l  p e r i o d i c  looks  
a t  ou r  Galactlc cen te r .  That spec t rometer  team (Share  e t  al .  1985, submi t ted  
t o  Astrophys. J.) conf i rms  about  400 gamma rays  p e r  squa re  meter p e r  second 
from t h e  d i r e c t i o n  of  t h e  Galactic c e n t e r ,  i n  d i r e c t  agreement wi th  t h e  HEAO 3 
measl:-ment. It can  now be  a s s e r t e d  u i t h o u t  r easonab le  doubt t h a t  some s o u r c e  
of  i d i o a c t i v e  26Al :€as in t h a t  g e n e r a l  d i r e c t i o n .  
The a n a l y s i s  of t t e  magnitude of t h i s  gamma r a y  f l u x  and i t s  i m p l i c a t i o n s  
f o r  both :he o r i g i n  of t h e  elements  i n  exp los ions  of stars and f o r  t h e  o r i g i n  
of t h e  Allende minera ls  was undertaken by Clayton (1984, Astrophys. J., Z O ,  
141). He came t o  t h r e e  s t a r t l i n g  conclus ions :  (1 )  €f  t h e  z b A l  i s  s p r e a d  
unirormly throughout  t h e  i n t e r s t e l l a r  gas ,  i t s  c o n c e n t r a t i o n  of about  10 p a r t s  
pe r  m i l l l o i  of aluminum is r a t h e r  c l o s e  t o  t h e  f o s s i l  cvidpnce found i n  
Aller  q r  minera ls ,  sugges t ing  t h a t  t h e  requirement of a s p e c i a l  supernova 
t rCqger  t o  s o l a r  format ion  may have been unwarranted; ( 2 )  supernova exp los ions  
,*i not  adequate  t o  main ta in  t h i s  average  l e v e l  of i n t e r s t e l l a r  r a d i o a c t i v i t y ,  
ao t h a t  nova exo los ions  or  gas  s t reaming away from g i a n t  s t a r s  are  t h e  more 
l i k e l y  o r i g i n s  of t h e  r a d i o a c t i v e  aluminum. The i n e f f e c t i v e n e s s  of supernovae 
in mainta in ing  t h e  observed concen t r a t ion  a l s o  a rgues  a g a i n s t  i n p l i z a t i n g  a 
special  supernova wi th  t h e  s o l a r  o r i g i n .  These two conc lus ions ,  when added t o  
o t h e r  arguments t h a t  Clayton had advanced p r i o r  t o  t h e  d e t e c t i o n  of 76A1 gamma 
rays ,  kbve almost  e l imina ted  t h a t  supernova- t r igger  concept .  On t h e  o t h e r  
hand, Clayton ' s  t h i r d  conclus ion  was t h a t  ;f t h e  observed 26A1 Is no t  assumed 
t ') be spread  throughout  t h e  i n t e r s t e l l a r  medium, i t  could i n  f a c t  be l o c a l  
d e b r i s  from a s i n g l e  s.ipernova explos ion  t h a t  occur red  very near  t h e  e a r t h  
c n l y  abut  100,000 yea r s  ago, i n  which case i t  might g i v e  renewed emphasis t o  
t h e  concept of a s ia i la r  explosior ,  nea r  t h e  forming s o l a r  system 4.5 b i l l i o n  
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y e a r s  ago. Other  evidence bea r ing  on t h e  e x c i t i n g  p o s s i b i l i t y  t h a t  Ea r th  f s  
now loca ted  i n  a supernova remnant is being analyzed by Clayton and h i s  
co l l eagues ,  who r epor t ed  a t  t h e  "Galaxy and S o l a r  System" Meeting in Tucson i n  
January p o s s i b l e  ev idences  f o r  t h i s  r ecen t  nearby supernova, pr imar i l ;  l o n g  
s t and ing  puzz les  in t h e  cosmic r ad ia t ion .  
A t  Lunar and P lane ta ry  Science 16,  Clayton argued t h a t  t h e  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  
c c  t h e  excess 26Mg i n  Allende aluminum-rich mine ra l s  depends upon t h e  c o r r e c t  
i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  of t h e  26Al gamma-ray l i ne .  The c o r r e c t  i n t e r p r e t a t r o n  of  t h e  
gamma r a y s  r e q u i r e s  b e t t e r  in format ion  on t h e i r  angu la r  d i s t r i b u t i o n .  aecause  
of t h e i i  wide viewing ang le s  and s e r e n d i p i t o u s  measurements, t h e  HEAO 3 and 
S o l a r  Maximm Mission teams have been r e l u c t a n t  t o  be very  p r e c i s e  about  the 
angu la r  d i s t r i b u t i o n ,  Although they  d e s c r i b e  i t  as being " c o n s i s t e n t  wi th"  
r a d i o a c t i v i t y  concent ra ted  i n  t h e  g a l a c t i c  p lane  having p2ak i n t e n s i t y  n e a r  
t h e  Galactic c e n t e r ,  they  s t o p  s h o r t  of c l a imiag  t h a t  t h e  d a t a  r e q u i r e s  t h a t  
i n t e r p r e t a t i o n .  The s i n g l e  supernova neighbor  could happen t o  be toward t h e  
gene ra l  Galactic c e n t e r ,  but  i t  would occupy a large c i r c u l a r  area on t h e  sky ,  
perhaps a 30" Eo 90" cone, and i t  would he most u n l i k e l y  t h a t  t h e  c e n t e r  of 
such a nearby t i s t r i b u t i o n  would happen t o  l i e  in t h e  p lane  of t h e  Galaxy. If 
t h e  observ ing  teams can s u c c e s s f u l l y  show t h a t  t h e  l a t i  Jde d i s t r i b u t i o n  i s  
narrow and cen te red  on t h e  p lane ,  Ciayton s a i d  t h a t  we w i l l  be fo rced  t o  
accep t  t h e  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  of t h e  26A1 concen t r a t ion  as a g e n e r a l  f e a t u r e  of 
t h e  gas  as w e l l  as  r e a f f i r m i n g  t e  need of a nonsupernova source  (x., novaz) 
of t h e  young 26Al. 
To a i d  t h i s  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n ,  Clayton presented  t h e o r e t i c a l  angu la r  d i s t r i -  
bu t ions  and i s o t o p i c  concen t r a t ions  t h a t  would be c o n s i s t e n t  w i th  t h e  observed 
gamma ray  f lux .  He and Le i s ing  (1985, Astrophys. J., in p r e s s )  made s e v e r a l  
d i f f e r e n t  assumptions about  t h c  d i s t r i b u t i o n  of t h e  product ion  of 2 6 A l  i n  t h e  
hopes cha t  a t  least  Gamma Ray Observatory,  i f  no t  HE.40 3 or Solar Max, w i l l  be  
a b l e  t o  i d e n t i f y  t h e  a c t u a l  angu la r  d i s t r i b u t i o n .  The f o u r  cases  they  
modelled assumed 2 6 A l  product ion  p ropor t iona l  t o ,  r e s p e c t i v e l y :  ( 1 )  t h e  mass 
d i s t r i b u t i o n  of co ld  molecular  c louds ;  ( 2 )  t h e  t o t a l  mass d i s t r i b u t i o n  of  
i n t e r s t e l l a r  matter;  (3)  t h e  r a t e  of o p t i c a l  emission from t h e  s u r f a c e  of  t h e  
d i sk ;  o r  ( 4 )  t h e  d i s t r i b u t i o n  of Galactic nova=. T h e i r  r e s u l t s  o f f e r  good 
hope of recogniz ing  t h e  t r u e  s i t u a t i o n .  Easiest t o  recognize  would be 26Al 
product ion by novae because i t  would be much more s t r o n g l y  peaked toward t h e  
Galactic c-!iter than wnrrl! tPle o the r s .  The cor responding  Galactic concentra-  
t i o n  near t h e  sun would be t h e  lowest  of t hose  p o s s i b i l i t i e s ,  however, o n l y  
about  2 atoms of 2 6 A 1  per  m i l l i o n  Al atoms. The h i g h e s t  concen t r a t ion ,  
10 26Al atcros per m i l l i o n  Al atoms, e x i s t s  i n  molecular  c louds  i f  t h e  produc- 
t i o n  occurs  p r imar i ly  w i t h i n  them, as i t  would i f  massive stars are i t s  
primary source.  
Clayton emphasized t h a t  t h e  i s o t o p i c  concen t r a t ion  2 6 A l / 2 7 A l  = 10 p a r t s  
pe r  mi l l i on ,  which i s  c o n s i s t e n t  wi th  t h e  gamma-ray f l u x  f o r  t h e  f i r s t  t h r e e  
of t hese  d i s t r i b u t i o n s ,  l i e s  squa re ly  between bu t  d i s t i n c t  from t h e  concentra-  
t i o n  50 p a r t s  p e r  m i l l i o n  seen  in sone,  bu- not  a l l ,  aluminum-rich Allemie 
minera ls  and t h e  rmah smaller concen t r a t ion  less than  1 p a r t  p e r  m i l l i o n  t h a t  
could be maintained t h e r e  by supernova explos ions .  Thus t h e  observed  Allende 
concen t r a t ions  of excess 26Mg are s t i l l  t o o  l a r g e  t o  be i n t e r p r e t e d  as be ing  
t h e  average i n t e r s t e l l a r  concen t r a t ion ,  so t h a t  i f  t h e  26A.l was a c t u a l l y  once 
a l i v e  i n  t h e  Allende minerals seen today there-mmst have been some s o u r c e  
of  26Al enhancement i n  Lhe s o l a r  c loud as i t  was c o l l a p s i n b  t o  form t h e  s o l a r  
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system. Whether t h i s  contaminatio.1 r e s u l t e d  from a nearby nova o r  r ed  g i a n t ,  
Its ejecta w i l l  ha\., conta ined  o t h e r  nuc lea r  c l u e s  t h a t  mst be d e t a i l e d  and 
Sought. 
Clay ton ' s  f i n a l  remarks reopened h i s  a s s a u l t  [ s e e  f o r  example h n a r  
Planet .  Sci. ,  2, 115 (1992); Astro h s. J. 2, 374 (1981)) on t h e  b e l i e f  
whatever t h e  sou rce  of t h e  26Al observed by today 's  gamma r a d i a t i o n ,  t hose  
o b j e c t s  are n e c e s s a r i l y  e j e c t i n g  4 N, per  m i l l i o n  yea r s  i n t o  t h e  i n t e r s t e l l a r  
medium. By c o n t r a s t  supernova eject  24#N, of new s t a b l e  aluminum and stars 
r e i n j e c t  60 H, of o l d  J t a b l e  aluminilm over  t h e  same m i l l i o n  years .  Arguing 
t h a t  a l l  of t h e s e  ejecta condense i n r o  r e f r a c t o r y  aluminum-rich s o l i d s  as they 
l eave  t h e i r  r e s p e c t i v e  sources ,  t h a t  t h e  26Al  decays t o  26Mg wi th in  t h e  
r e s u l t i n g  d x t u r e  of w e l l  mixed dus t  g r a i n s ,  Clayton showed t h a t  t h e  
r a t i o  26Mg/Al  = 0.05 r e s u l t s  w i th in  t h e  aluminum-rich d u s t ,  f u l l y  a thousand 
times g r e a t e r  t han  t h e  c o r r e l a t i o n  t h a t  l a te r  s u r v i v e s  i n  t h e  alurninum-ri:h 
minerals .  This h igh  i n t e r s t e l l a r  c o r r e l a t i o n  of excess  ' *6& with  A 1  could not 
have been t o t a l l y  removed by evapora t ion ,  because t h e  Allende minera ls  c a r r y  
o t h e r  i s o t o p i c  anomalies t h a t  demonstrate  t h a t  they were not  evaporated 
t o t a l l y  a t  any stage p r i o r  t:, t h e i r  assembly. Thus Qty ton  concludes t h a t  
t h e  26Mg-Al c o r r e l a t i o n  pbserved i n  Allende minera ls  is a m a n i f e s t a t i o n  of a 
cosmic chemical memory. He l a i d  down a cha l l enge  t o  minera l  chemists  t o  
demonstrate  how t h i s  memory su rv ives  t h e  proceRs of minera l  form?tion and 
s u b s t a n t i a l  e x t r a c t i o n  of magnesium from them. 
t h a t  t h e  zbAl  was ac tua l - ly  a l i v e  ---i%T i n  t e ende minerals .  He po in ted  o u t  t h a t  
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Ganvnede  a n d  C a l l i s t o .  t h e  two u i a n t  i c v  s a t e l l i t e s  o f  . J u p i t e r .  h a v e  
v e r v  n e a r l v  t h e  same s i z e .  c o m p o s i t i o n .  a n d  l o c a t i o n  i n  t h e  s o l a r  s v s t p m .  
v e t  t h e i r  su r f aces  a r e  ~ r o f o u n d l y  d i f f e r e n t .  A neu  s c e n a r i o  o f  t h e i r  
e e o l o j i c  h i s t o r i e s  i n d i c a t e s  t h a t  t h e  d i f f e r e n c e s  nav b e  o n l v  s k i n  d e e p  
The  d i s p a r a t e  a w e a r a n c e s  of Ganymede a n d  C a l l i s t o  c o n s t i t u t e  a mdior  
p u z z l e  t o  our  u n d e r s t a n d i n g  of p l a n e t s .  Ganymede ' s  s u r f a c e  c o n s i s t s  of 
r o u q h l y  e q u a l  p o r t i o n s  o f  l i g h t  a n d  m o d e r a t e l v  d a r k  t e r r a i n  The  d a r k  
t e r r a i n  i s  m o d e r a t e l y  r r a t e r e d  a n d  marked  by f r e q u e n t  c u r v e d  f c r r o a s  a n d  
seams .  The ;iCl>t t e r r a i n  i s  a n l v  t h i n l y  c ra te red .  b u t  a l m o s t  c o m p l e t e l v  
c o v e r e d  by c l o s e l v  s p a c e d  q r o o v e s  i n  p a t t e r n s  r e m i n i s c e n t  o f  c o n t o u r - p l o a s d  
f i e l d s  or broom-smeeo p a t t e r n s  i n  loose s a n d .  The l i q h t  t e r r a i n  i s  
e v i d e n c e  o f  e x t e n s i v e  f l o o d i n u  d u e  t o  i n t e r n a l  m e l t i n u .  w h i l e  t h e  f u r r o w s  
and  u r o o v e s  a r e  t h e  r e s u l t  o f  i n t e r n s 1  stresses a n d  s t r a i n s .  T n  c o n t r a s t .  
C a l l i s t o ' s  s u r f a c e  i s  v e r v  d a r k  a n d  h e a v i l v  cratered.  111th no e v i d e n r p  Of  
t h e  f l o o d i n g  a n d  c r a c k i n q  so common o n  Gany je. C u r r e n t  t heo r i a r ;  o f  t h e  
f o r m a t i o n  of D l a n e t s  a n d  t h e  s h a p i n g  o f  t h e i r  s u r f a c e s  i n d i c a t e  t h a t  t u n  
n l a n e t s  o f  s i m i l a r  s i z e  a n d  c Q m p o s i t i o n .  l i k e  Ganvmede a n d  Call i s t o .  s h o i i l r ?  
he siibiect t o  t h e  same u p o l o g i c  processes b o t h  i n s i d e  a n d  o u t .  a n d  shn i r ld  
h a v e  similar s u r f a c e  f e a t u r e s .  Thus .  s i n c e  Ganvmede u n d e r w e n t  e x t e n s i v e  
f l o o d i n g  a n d  f r a c t u r i n u .  C a l l i s t o  s h o u l d  h a v e  a l s o  E x ~ l a i n i n ~  h o u  
C a l l i s t o  came ts h a v e  none  o f  t h e  f e a t u r e s  ( e x c e p t  c r a t e r s )  so common on  
Ganvmede is C o m p a r a b l e  t o  e x p l a i n i n g  how o n e  t r a c t  h o u s e  had  no water 
i n s i d e  d u r i n g  a maior f l o o d  w h i l e  t h e  n e i g h b o r i n g  h o u s e  mas f i l l e d  t o  a 
d e p t h  o f .  Sdy.  8 f e e t .  
P r e v i o u s  q e o l o q i c  m o d e l s  p r o p o s e d  f o r  Gdnymede h a v e  s u u q e s t e d  t h a t  i t s  
i n t e r i o r  was l a r q e l v  or c o m p l e t e l y  m e l t e d ,  a l l o a i n u  t h e  r o c k v  m a t e r i a l  
i n s i d e  t o  s i n k  t o  t h e  c e n t e r  a n d  l e a v i n e  b e h i n d  a t h i c k  r i n d  o f  p u r e  i c e  on 
t h e  o u t s i d e .  Such  m o d e l s  h a v e  d i f f i c u l t y  e x p l a i n i n g  e i t h e r  hoa  C a l l i s t o  
u n d e r w e n t  s i m i l a r  e x t e n s i v e  mel t ing  w i t h o u t  e n d i n R  u p  a i t h  G a n v m e d e - l i k e  
s u r f a c e  f e a t u r e s  o r  what  s u b t l e  f a c t o r  a l l o w e d  Ganvmede t o  melt c n m D l e t e l v  
u h i l a  C a l l i s t o  r e m a i n e d  s o l i d .  An a d d i t i o n a l  p r o b l e m  f o r  a l a r t z e l v  melted 
Oanvmede c o n c e r n s  t h e  n a t u r e  o f  t h e  a a t e r i a l  f o r m i n u  t h e  l i g h t  t e r r a i n  
T h e  l i u h t  t e r r a i n .  w i t h  i t s  s h a r p .  l i n e a r  e d q e s  and  deorassed  t o o n l r a D h v .  
is s u c r u e s t i v e  o f  f l o o d i n u  o f  v a l l e y s  by l i q u i d  R a t e r  B u t .  Wa te r  h r i n c  
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more d e n s e  t h a n  i c e .  could n o t  r e a c h  t h e  s u r f a c e  of a p u r e  i c e  l a v e r .  
Blobs o f  aa rm ice c o u l d  r ise t o  t h e  t o p  of a c o l d  i c y  l a v e r  a n d  flow 
o u t a a r d  across  t h e  s u r f a c e  l i k e  q l ac i e r s  t o  form t h e  b r i u h i  mat..:riaI B u t  
s i r r h  b e t o s i t s  a o u l d  be r o u n d e d  a n d  s t a n d  a b o v e  t h e  s u r r o u n d i n g  t e r r a i n .  a n  
s o n a a r a n c e  v e r v  d i f f e r e n t  f r o m  t h a t  a c t u a l l y  o b s e r v e d  f o r  t h e  b r i g h t  
t e r r a i n .  
T h e  new aeoloqic model r e s u l t e d  f r o m  f u r t h e r  a n a l v s i s  of Ganvmede ' s  
s u r f a c e  f e a t u r e s .  T h e  d a r k  t e r r a i n  h a s  a l o a e r  c r a t e r  d e n s i t . v  t h a n  
C a l l i s t o  i m p l v i n u  t h a t  i t  l i k e  t h e  l i u h t  t e r r a i n .  i s  a f l n o d e d  s u r f - a r -  
R e c e n t  work  on t h e  d i s t r i b u t i o n  of c r a t e r s  m i ~ h  d d r k  e i s c t a  a n d  on  aatterns 
of d i f f e r e n t  s h a d e s  a i t h i n  t h e  d a r k  t e r r a i n  shoa  t h e t  t h e  d a r k  t e r r a i n  i $  
c o m p l e r e l v  l a y e r e d .  b o t h  v e r t i c a l l y  a n d  h o r i z o n t a l l v .  a q a i n  i n d i r a t i v e  nf 
s u r f a c e  f l o o d i n q .  Sim;lar lv .  t h e  l i K h t  t e r r a i n  h a s  b e e n  s h o a n  t o  be a t  
most a f e a  k i lome te r s  t h i c k  a n d  c o n s i d e r a b l y  t h i n n e r  i n  many D l a c e s  T h e  
c o m p l e x i t v  dnd a p p e a r a n c ?  of t h e  l i g h t  a n d  d a r k  t e r r a i n s  v i r t u a l l y  require  
f l o o d i n q  b y  l i q u i d  Ta te r .  The  p r e s e n c e  of l i q u i d  a a t e r  on  t h e  s u r f a c e  of 
Ganymede r e q u i r z s  t h a t  t h e  o u t e r m o s t  l a y e r  had  t o  r e t a i n  e n o u q h  r o c k y  
m a t e r i a l  t o  k e e p  s u b s u r f a c e  pressures h i g h  e n o u g h  t o  force  t h e  a a t e r  o u t .  
Thus .  the o u t e r m e s t  l a v e r  n e v e r  comple t e ly  me:ted. T h e  l a c k  of e x t e n s i v e  
d i s r r l p t i o n  of Ganvmede ' s  s u r f a c e  a f t e r  t h e  f o r m a t i o n  of t h e  b r i s h t  t e r r a i n  
a t , i c h  a o u l d  h a v e  b e e n  p r o d u c e d  had  m e l t i n q  c o n t i n u e d  a t  d e p t h  imcl les  t h a t  
t h e  i n t e r i n r  of Ganvmede d i d  n o t  melt e i t h e r .  T h u s .  t h e  n e w  41?0 lOPlP  mOdP1 
. ? u q u ~ s t s  t h a t .  a t  most. o n l v  p a r t  of t h e  o u t e t m o s t  l a v e r  of Ganvmade 
i i n r l p r w e n t  m e l t i n u  Compared t o  t h e  r e s t  of t h e  p l a n e t .  t h e  me l t . i nP  nf 
n n l v  t h e  outer  100 kilometers or so of Ganymede r e p r e s e n t s  o n l v  a fPa  
o e r r e n t  of t h e  p l a n e t ' s  volume. a n d  t h u s  i s  m e r e l v  a " s k i n  e f f ec t  " T h e  
r e a s n n  t h i s  s k i n  e f f e c t  Droduces s u c h  a d r a m a t i c  r h a n q e  i n  t h e  V i S l l a l  
a o p e a - a n c e  of Ganvmede i s  b e c a u s e  i t  is p r e c i s e l y  t h e  a l t e r e d  s u r f a r c  t h a t  
n e  see We d o  n o t  d i r e c t l v  see t h e  v i r t u a l l y  u n c h a n q e d  b u l k  of G a n v n e d e ' s  
i n t e r i o r .  
T h i s  model f o r  m a r q i n a l  m e l t i n q  p r o v i d e s  a n a t u r a l  e x p l a n a t i o n  f o r  t h e  
d i f f e r e n c e  b e t a e e n  Ganymede a n d  C a l l i s t o :  The  h e a t  r e q u i r e d  t o  melt t h e  
o u t e r m o s t  l a v e r  of Ganymede i s  o n l y  a fe r  p e r c e n t  (or l ess )  of t h e  t o t a l  
r a d i o a c + i v e  h e a t  o u t p u t  d u r i n q  t h e  e s t i m a t e d  b i l l i o n  y e a r s  or so o v e r  a h i c h  
t h e  l i a h t  a n d  d a r k  t e r r a i n s  formed. Thus  t h e  t e m p e r a t u r e  a t  d e p t h  o n l y  
l u s t  b a r e l v  reached t h e  m e l t i n q  p o i n t  of i c e  u n d e r  p r e s s u r e  ( h a d  t h e  
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temoerature e v e r  s u b s t a n t i a l l v  e x c e e d e d  t h e  m e l t i n q  p o i n t .  Ganymede would 
h a v e  melted c o m p l e t e l v l .  T h u s  i f  t h e  i n t e r i o r  h e a t  o r o d u c t i o n  were 
s l i q h t l v  less ( f i g u r a t i v e l y .  i f  t h e  i n t e r i o r  " t h e r m o s t a t "  were lowered 
s l i q h t l y ) .  m e l t i n g  a o u l d  n o t  h a v e  o c c u r r c i  a t  a l l .  C a l l i s t o  i s  somewhat 
smaller t h a n  Ganymede a n d  h a s  s l i g h t l y  less r o c k y  m a t e r i a l  ( u h i c h  C o n t a i n s  
t h e  r a d i o a c t i v e  e l e m e n t s ) .  t h u s  i t s  " t h e r m o s t a t "  is a p p r o x i m a t e l y  20% lower 
t h a n  Ganymede ' s  a n d  t h u s  mel t incg  n e v e r  o c c u r r e d .  I n  t h e  a n a l o g y  of t h e  
f l o o d e d  h o u s e s  a b o v e .  t h e  f lood  aas o n l y  a s m a l l  o n e  a n d  t h e  f l ooded  h o u s e  
had  o n l y  a f e u  i n c h e s  of water i n  i t  T h e  f l o o r  of t h e  n e i q h b o r i n q  h o u s e  
was a f o o t  or so h i q k e r  a n d  t h u s  r e m a i n e d  d r y .  
I n  a d d i t i a n .  t h e  new " m a r g i n a l  m e l t i n g "  s c e n a r i o  f o r  Canvmede m i l l  
allow u s  tn  be t t e r  u n d e r s t a n d  t h e  h e a t  t r a n s o o r t  p r o o e r t i e s  of ice-rock 
m i x r u r e s  f o u n d  i n  i c v  s a t e l l i t e s .  a n d  t h u s  i m p r o v e  o u r  u n d e r s t a n d i n t  of t h e  
e p n l n q i c  h i s t o r i e s  o f  t h e  o t h e r  i c v  s a t e l l i t e s  I t  a l s o  o r n v i d e s  a new 
f r a m e w o r k  f o r  a t t e m o t i n q  t o  u n d e r s t a n d  t h e  u n i q u e .  e v e n  b i z a r r e .  aDDdaranc*  
nf t h e  a r o o v o d  t e r r a i n  o n  Ganymede. a h i c h  a s  v e t  h a v e  no s a t i s f a c t n r v  
e x o l a n a t i o n .  T h i s  n e w  f r a m e w o r k  i s  r i c h  e n o u q h  i n  o o s s i b i l i t i e s  t o  he able 
t o  a c c o u n t  f o r  t h e  o b s e r v e d  c o m o l e x i t y  of f e a t u r e s  on  Canvmede ' s  s u r f a c e  
Sone o r o m r s i n a  p r e l i m i n a r v  s t e p s  i n  t h e  d e t a i l e d  s t u d v  of t h e  o r i u i n  nf 
manv of Ganymede ' s  u n u s u a l  f e a t u r e s  h a v e  a l r e a d v  b e e n  t a k e n .  
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INTRODUCTION 
Seve ra l  t ypes  of m e t e o r i t e s  c o n t a i n  unusuai  o b j e c t s  10 micrometers t o  2 
cen t ime te r s  a c r o s s  t h a t  are enriched i n  r e f r a c t o r y  elements such as calcium, 
aluminum and t i t an ium.  These o b j e c t s ,  commonly known as r e f r a c t o r y  i n c l u -  
s i o n s ,  are most abundant i n  t h e  m e t e o r i t e s  known as carbonaceous c h o n d r i t e s .  
Th i s  a b s t r a c t  d e s c r i b e s  t h e  r e f r a c t o r y  i n c l u s i o n s  :hilt have been found i n  t h e  
Ornans m e t e o r i t e ,  a member of a l i t t l e - s t i l d i e d  group cf carbonaceous chond- 
r i tes .  Some r e f r a c t o r y  i n c l u s i o n s  i n  Ornans resemble those  it.Ind i n  o t h e r  
m e t e o r i t e s ,  while  o t h e r s  ere u n l i k e  any seen b e f o r e ,  'I;;? il-ii$cL'L i n c l u s i o n s  
i n  Ornans con ta in  mine ra l s  w i t h  e x t r a o r d i n a r y  enrichment h igh?v  r e f r a c t o ? y  
e1en;ents. 
F i r s t ,  a background s e c t i o n  w i l l  d e s c r i b e  carbonacec m d r i t e  t y p ? s ,  
t h e  r e f r a c t o r y  i n c l u s i o n s  found i n  them and t h e  techn'ques used f o r  f inr i icg 
and s tudv ing  r e f r a c t o r y  i n c l u s i o n s .  Then, t h e  inclu*;icn:;  i n  Orn'tns w i l l  b e  
desc r ibed  and compared with those  found i n  o t h e r  carbonaceous c h o n d r i t e s .  The 
imp l i ca t ions  of t h e  new work w i l l  be given at  t h e  end. 
BACKGROUND 
Carbonaceou:: Cliondrite @pes 
These ) b j e c t s  i nc lude  chondrules  ( s p h e r i c a l  o b j e c t s  c o n s i s t i n g  of t h e  common 
mine ra l s  o l i v i n e  [ (Mg,Fe)zSiOk] and pyroxene [ (Mg,Fe)SiCj] and g l a s s ,  which 
have t e x t u r e s  i n d i c a t i n g  r ap id  c o o l i n g ) ;  chondrule f ragmenis;  aggrega te s  of 
o l i v i n e  o r  pyroxene o r  b o t h ;  g r a i n s  of i ron -n icke l  and i r o n  and i ron -n icke l  
s u l f i d e s ;  and r e f r a c t o r y  i n c l u s i o n s .  Three classes of carbonaceous c h o n d r i t e s  
are d i scussed  i n  t h i s  a b s t r a c t .  C2 cnondr i t e s  have an abundant b l a c k ,  f i n e -  
grained m a t r i x  (50 t o  80% by volume) made of water-bearing mine ra l s  r e l a t e d  
t o  those  found i n  clay.  The chondrules and i n c l u s i o n s  are small (up t o  0 . 5  
m i l l i m e t e r s  a c r o s s ) .  
i n e  (15  t o  40% by volume) and small chondrules and i n c l u s i o n s  up t o  0.5 m i l l i -  
mete-- a c r o s s .  
50% by volume) bu t  have l a r g e r  chondrules ,  u p  t o  2 mil l imeters  a c r o s s .  Re-  
f r a c t o r y  i n c l u s i o n s  up t o  2 Centimeters a c r o s s  have been found. 
Refractory Inclusions in C3V Clzondvites 
Refractory i n c l u s i o n s  have been s t u d i e d  i n  C3V c h o n d r i t e s  f o r  over  15 
y e a r s .  Most of t hose  s t u d i e d  are from t h e  Allende m e t e o r i t e ,  which is t h e  
l a r g e s t  and b e s t  known C3V c h o n d r i t e  (over  2 t o n s  of i t  f e l l  i n  Mexico i n  
1.969). The i n c l u s i c n s  are composed of mine ra l s  r i c h  i n  h igh ly  r e f r a c t o r y  
elements.  These mine ra l s  are rare on e a r t h  and only fou-id i n  r e f r a c t o r y  in- 
c l u s i o n s  i n  m e t e o r i t e s .  They inc lude  m e l i l i - t e  [Caz(MgS ' ,AlA!l)Si07]. s p i n e l  
[MgA12041, fassaite [Ca(Mg,Al,Ti) (Si ,A1)206] ,  percvr;!tite [CaTi031 and h i b o n i t e  
;CaA112ulg]. 
c a l c u l a t i o n s  t o  condense from a coo l ing  gas  of s o l a r  composition. S ince  e q u i -  
l i b r ium thermodynamic c a l c u l a c i o n s  cannot p r e d i c t  tilt: d i r e c t i o n  of temperature  
change, t h e  mineralogy of t h e  i n c l u s i o n s  i s  a l s o  c o n s i s t e n t  with t h e i ?  being 
r e s idues  l e f t  from e x t e n s i v e  evapora t ion  o€ normal s o l a r  s y s t e m  material 
(e.9.  , bulk carbonaceous c h o n d r i t e s ) .  
Carbonaceous chondr i t e s  c o n t a i n  o b j e c t s  se t  i n  a f ine-grained ma t r ix .  
C30 Chondrites have a f ine-grained gray ma t r ix  of o l i v -  
C3V c h o n d r i t e s  have a f ine-grained gray o l i v i n e  r i a t r i x  (20  t o  
These mine ra l s  are the f i rs t  ores p red ic t ed  by thermodynamic 
Allende i n c l u s i o n s  can be d iv ided  i n t o  
15 
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two major t y p e s ,  f ine-grained and coarse-grained,  based on whether o r  not  
mineral, g r a i n s  can bc seen i n  a normal o p t i c a l  microscope. Both types  of i n -  
CluSiOilS have been a l t e r e d  be fo re  they were incorpoia.ed i n t o  t h e  Allende 
parent  body. During a l t e r , c i o n ,  r e f r a c t o r y  mine ra l s  a , e  r ep laced  by n i n e r a l s  
s t a b l e  at lower temperature .  The high temperature mine ra l s  a r e  more exten- 
s i v e l y  a l t e r e d  I n  f i n e  -grained than i n  coarse-graired i n c l u s i o n s .  Fine- 
g ra ined  Fnclu,ions are only now be ing  s t u d i e d  i n  detail . ,  because t h e  g r a i n s  
i n  them a r e  s o  small t h a t  t h e  can only be seen i n  an e l e c t r o n  microscope. 
There are t w . .  major t ypes  of coarse-eyained inclusio!is i n  C3V chondr i t e s :  
Type A and Type 8 .  Type A i n c l u s i o n s  c o n s i s t  of m e l i l j t e  and s p i n e l  w i th  
mincr h i b o n i t e  and p e r c v s k i t e  snd Type B i n c l u s i o n s  c o n s i s t  of f a s s a i t e ,  
m e l i l i t e  and s p i n e l  w i t h  m’nor pe rovsk i t e .  
Allende coarse-grained i n c l u s i o n s  are enriched i n  a l l  r e f  r ac ro ry  elements 
by aboui. 20 times r e l a t i v e  t a  normal s o l a r  s y s t e m  condensible  , i i e t e r i a i .  Thus,  
they a r e  thought t o  r e p r e s e n t  t h e  f i r s t  5% of condensiblc  material t o  have 
condensed as t h e  p r i m i t i v e  s o l a r  nebula  cooled.  Conversely,  they could repre- 
s e n t  t h e  f i n a l  5% l e f t  a f t e r  cvapora t ion  of norms1 s o l a r  system condensible  
uiat r i a l .  Allende i n c l u s i o n s  are t h e  o l d e s t  o b j x t s  knovn. Radiometric 
d a t i n g  by t h e  uranium-lead method shJws t h a t  they formed 4.56 b i l l i o n  y e a r s  
ago when t h e  s o l a r  sys tem is  be l i eved  t o  have formed. About i o  !;ears ago,  i t  
was discovered t h a t  t h e  Allende i n c l u s i o n s  con ta in  exce,; magnesium-26 from 
t h e  decay of aluminum,-26. Nucleosynthesis  of a!uminum-26 mu;: have taken 
place b e l o r e  t h e  c o l l a p s e  of t h e  presclar cloud t o  form t h e  s o l a r  sysLem. 
Since h a l f  of t h e  aluminum-26 decays every 720,000 y e a r s ,  t h e  i n c l u s i o n s  m u s t  
have formed w i t h i n  o n l y  a f e w  m i l l i o n  years of formation of t h e  s o l a r  s v s t t m .  
It i s  i n  Allende i n c l u s i o n s  t h a t  isotopj-c  anomalies i n  many elements have been 
found. These anumalics provide in fo rnac ion  on t h e  mechanism of nucieosyctne-  
sis of t he  elements.  
Refracto?? Inclusions in CZ CJiom7ritcs 
tile Murch!son m e t e o r i t e ,  which, l i k e  t h e  Allende m e t e o r i t e ,  is l a r g e  and 
widely a v a i l a b i e .  The i n c l u s i o n s  are much smaller, u s u a l l y  200 micrometers 
a c r o s s  G r  l e s s .  The  major t y p e s  found are: Spinel-diopside,  c o n s i s t i n g  of 
s p i n e l  rimmed by d i o p s i d e  [CaMgSi20b]; s p b e l - h i b o n i t e ,  c o n s i s t i n g  of s p i n e l ,  
h i b o n i t e  and minor p e r o v s k i t e ;  m e l i l i t c - r i c h ,  con ta in ing  mel i l i t e ,  s p i n e l  an2 
minor h i b o n i t e  and pe rovsk i t e ;  monomineralic g r a i n s  of h i b o n i t e  2nd s p i n e l ;  
and r i l t r a r e f r a c t o r y ,  con ta in ing  1,ibon;te and coruc lum LA1203 1 .  T h e  Murchiso;l 
i n c l u s i o n s  a r e  g c e r a l l y  more h igh ly  enriched i n  r e f r a c t o r y  e l e m n t s  than are 
i n c l u s i o n s  ir, C?V c h o n d r i t e s  and are thought t o  form a t  h ighe r  temperatures  
than  t h e  C3V c h o n d r i t e  r e f r a c t o r y  Jnclusions. 
Pc J Rcfrac tory Inc 2usinris are Folcr, i 
c a l l y  10 c e n t i m e t e r s  i n  diarneter,is s l i c e d  l i k e  ti l o a f  o f  bread ,  w i t h  each 
s l ice  0.5 t o  1 cen t ime te r  t h i c k .  The i n c l u s i o n s  are easy t a  f i n d ,  because 
they are white  and t h e  ma t r ix  and o t h e r  o b j e c t s  a r e  a medium g ray .  
carr be sampled with c # t a l  t o o l s  f o r  bu lk  methods of a n a l y s i s  3r they can b e  
impregnated with epoxy and made i n t o  a 30 micrometer t h i c k  s e c t i o n  wi th  a 
pol ished s u r f a c e .  
and e l e c t r o n  microscoper and analyzed f o r  i t s  major and minor element chemical 
composition w i t h  an electrbn microprobe and i ts  t r a c e  e!2ment chemical and 
major e l enen t  i s o t o p i c  composition w i t h  an ton nicroprobe.  The  sarcpling 
method used f o r  Allende i n c l u s i o n s  f a v o r s  l a r g e  i n c l u s i o n s .  
Most of t he  r e f r a c t o r y  i n c l u s i o n s  s t u d i e d  i n  C2 c h o n d r i t e s  have come frcm 
I n c l u s i c n s  i n  Allende are l a r g e  and abundant. A s t o n e  of Allende,  t yp i -  
Inclusloris 
Sdch a pol ished t t , i n  s ec t io r l  c m  be  stuf7ied with o p t i c a l  
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More r e c e n t l y ,  r e f r a c t o r y  i n c l u s i o n s  have been s t u d i e d  i n  t h e  Murchison 
C2 chondr i t e .  The i n c l u s i o n s  are smail and less abundant,  sc i t  is d i f f i c u l t  
t o  f i x l  them on the  s u r f a c e s  of s l i c e s .  The most s u c c e s s f u l  method of sepa- 
r a t i n g  r e f r a c t o r y  i n c l u s i o n s  from Murchison i z  as fol lows.  A s:one of Mur- 
chison is  disaggregated by soaking i t  i n  water and r epea ted ly  f i e e z i n g  and 
thawing i c .  Since ice  expands as i t  c o o l s  (which is why pop b o t t l e s  b u r s t  
when f r o z e n ) ,  t h e  m e t e o r i t e  is broken i n t o  t i n y  p i e c e s .  Hard o b j e c t s  l i k e  
chondrules and i n c l u s i o n s  are sepa ra t ed  from t h e  porous znd weak ma t r ix .  The 
r e s u l t i n g  powder i s  placed i n  a dense l i q d i d ,  where t h e  very dense i n c l u s i o n s  
and mineral  fragments s i n k  and t h e  ?ss dense mz t r ix  mine ra l s  f l o a t .  The 
dense f r a c t i o n  is d r i e d  and examined under a low power o p t i c a l  microscope. 
Many r e f r a c t o r y  i n c l u s i o n s  can be d i s t i n g u i s h e d  by t h e i r  shape and c o l o r .  
Hiboni te  i s  e s p e c i a l l y  easy t c  f i n d  because i t  is b r i g h t  b lue .  
i n c l u s i o n s  can be a m l y z e d  by bu lk  methods s u c l  as neutron a c t i v a t i o n  ana l -  
y s i s  and mass spectrometry sr  t hey  can be  mounted i n  epoxy, po l i shed  and 
s t u d i e d  w i t n  microscopes and microbeam a n a l y t i c a l  methods. 
s i o n s  a r e  destroyed by t h e  d i s a g g r e g a t i o n  p rocess  awl many i n c l u s i o n s  do nor 
con'ain c o l o r f u l ,  a t t r a c t i v e  m i n e r a l s ,  i h e  samples ob ta ined  by t h i s  method 
art probably no t  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  of t h e  popu la t ion  of r e f r a c t o r y  i n c l u s i o n s  i n  
C2 chondr i t e s .  
The sepa ra t ed  
S ince  weak inc lu -  
The only way t o  o b t a i n  a r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  sample of i n c l u s i o n s  is t o  look 
a t  a l a r g e  sample of a carbonaceous c h o n d r i t e  and examine a l l  o b j e c t s  i n  i t .  
Th i s  has  been done by e x m i n i n g  po l i shed  t h i n  s e c t i o n s  of t h e  C3V c h o n d r i t e s  
Allende and ?b>koia and t h e  C2 c h o n d r i t e  Miqhei with o p t i c a l  and e l e c t r o n  
microscopes. These s t u d i e s  have only included those  o b j e c t s  t h a t  are l z r g e r  
than 100 t o  2 0  micrometers a c r o s s .  As we w i l l  see b e l a . ,  many of t h e  most 
i n t e r e s t i n g  i n c l u s i o n s  are smaller than  t h i s .  
REFRACTORY INLLUSIONS I N  THE ORpjANS METEOhITE 
I n  t h e  work done h e r e ,  a pol ished t h i n  sec t io i i  of t h e  Oriians m e t e o r i t e  
was examined under a scanning e l e c t r o n  microscope which was equipped w i t h  a n  
X-ray d e t e c t o r .  
sample, t h e  atom g i v e s  o f f  X-rays. A t o m s  of each d e m e n t  g i v e  o f f  X-rays of 
d i f f e r e n t  ene rg ie s .  
of X-rays at once and di.splavs t h e  X-ray energy spectrum on a rcmputer monitor 
The approximate chemical comDositior. of t h e  alrea under Lhe beam can b e  d e t e r -  
mined by a glance a t  the  computsr m o n i t x .  An a c c u r a t e  chemical a n a l y s i s  can 
be made by c o l l e c t i n g  X-rays from a s p o t  f o r  a caupie  of minutes and us ing  t h e  
computer t o  c a l c u l a t e  t h e  composition from t h e  col lected.  X-ray d a t a .  
as small as I micrometer a c i o s s  can be  analyzed.  
meters .  This  e n t i r e  s u r f a c e  w a s  examined a t  500 times magn i f i ca t ion ,  where 
an area13C by 170 micrmcters is viewed a t  once. In each area, t h e  mputer  
monitor w a s  watched t o  s e e  
aluminvm, s i n c e  t h e s e  elements are s t r o n g l y  en r i ched  i n  r e f r a c t o r y  i n c l u s i o n s .  
A l l  i n c l u s i o n s  g r e a t e r  than 20 micrometers acioss were photographed and ana- 
lyzed. 
Resu Its 
When t h t  15 k i l o v o l t  e l e c t r o n  beam s t r i k e s  a n  z tom i n  a 
The :-ray d e t e c t c r  d e t e c t s  a wide variety of e n e r g i e s  
Spots  
The area of t h z  t h i n  s e c t i o n  of Crnans s t u d i e d  w a s  about 75 squa re  m i l - l i -  
when t h e r e  was  a high c o n c e n t r a t i o n  of calcium o r  
Using t h e  meth-l  abo. 4 4  i n c l u s i o n s  ranglng i n  s i z e  from 30 micrometers 
a c r o s s  t o  350 by 500 mi,rmeters, were found. 26 of t h e s e  i n c l u s i o n s  were 
1; 
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m e l i l i t e - r i c h .  They con ta in  F e l i l i t e ,  s p i n e l  and minor pe rovsk i t e  and hibon- 
i t e .  T h e i r  mine ra l  chemistry and t e x t u r e s  rsseqhle those  found i n  some 
ALlende Type A coarse-grained i n c l u s i o n s ,  but  thcy are smaller and more re-  
f r a c t o r y  than Allende inclusior ls .  The m e l i l i t e  i n  them is  lower i n  magnesium 
and s i l i c o n  and h i g h e r  i n  aluminum than  m e l i l i t s  ir. Allende i r ,c lusions.  Th i s  
i n d i 2 a t e s  t h a t  they formed a t  h ighe r  temperatures.  No i n c l u s i m s  l i k e  Allende 
Type B i n c l u s i o n s  were found, s i n c e  no fassai te  was found i n  acy i n c l u s i o n .  
15  s p i n e l - r i c h  i n c l u s i o n s  were found. Some convoluted i n c l u s i o n s  have s p i n e l  
c o r e s  and d i o p s i d e  r i m s  l i k e  i n c l u s i o n s  i n  Murchison, wh i l e  o t h e r s  are compact 
i n c l u s i o n s  c o n s i s t i n g  almost e n t i r e l y  of s p i n e l  w i th  occas iona l  p e r o v s k i t e  
g r a i n s .  
The most i n t e r e s t i n g  i n c l u s i o n s  found are t h e  3 u l t r a r e f r a c t o r v  inc lu -  
h e  i s  a 150 micrameter diameter  i n c l u s i o n  composed almost e n t i r e l y  s i o n s .  
of 10 by 100 micrometer ' i i bon i t e  b l ades .  It h a s  many v o i d s ,  so  It is u n l i k e l y  
t o  have c r y s t a l l i z e d  frcm a molten d r o p l e t .  Thus i t  is  probably no t  a n  w a p -  
o r a t i o n  r e s i d u e .  The s;cond u l t r a r e f r a c 2 o r y  i r .c lusion is a s i n g l e  c r y s t a l  of 
h i b o n i t e  which e n c l o s e s  two % r a i n s  of pe rovsk i t e .  The p e r o v s k i t e s  c o n t a i n  
abcut 2% y t t r i u m  oxide.  
and is normallv p re sen t  i n  p ? r o v s k i t e s  from r e f r a c t o r y  i n c l u s i o n s  a t  l e v e l s  
below 0.5%. T h e  n o s t  e x o t i c  i nc lus io r ,  h a s  been g iven  t h e  name OSCAR. It coq- 
sists cf an unusual mine ra l  rir5 i n  calcium, aluminum, s l l i c m ,  scandium, t i -  
t a n i u m  and zirconiiiIu, vhictl  seems t o  be  r e l a t e d  t o  f a s s a i t e .  Th i s  m i n e r a l  
con ta ins  I1 t o  18% scandium oxide and 1 . 5  t o  7% zirconium oxide.  The o t h e r  
major m i n e r a l  i n  t h i s  inc1:ision i s  pe rovsk i t e  which c o n t a i n s  6% y t t r i u m  oxide 
and 1% leveis  of some of t S P  most r e f r a c t o r y  of t h e  rare e a r t h  elements. Th i s  
e x t r a o r c i n a r v  i n c i u s i c n  is enriched i n  some r e f r a c t o r y  elements by a f a c t o r  
1(;200 r e l a t i v e  t o  nornial s o l a r  sysrem condensiblc  material. It is d i f f i c u l t  
t o  b e l i e v e  t h a t  i t  could be  extreme evapora t ion  r e s i d u e .  OSCAR w a s  descri-bed 
& L  t,ko t ' e t e o r i t i c a l  Soc ie ty  Meeting last  summer i f i  Albuquerque, New Mexico. 
An a b s t r a c t  about i t  is i n  p r e s s  ( A .  3. Davis,  1984, A scandalously r e f r a c t 3 - y  
i x l u s i o n  i n  Ornans , . ' , !~tsorr ' t . r7~ - 1 9 ! .  
R e c a l l  t h a t  m l s t  Alle-cde i n c l u s i o n s  hzire had some @f t h e i r  r e f r a c t o r y  
mine ra l s  a l t e r e d  t 3  lower temperature w i n e r a l s  p r i o L  t o  emplhcement of t h e  i n -  
c l u s i o n s  i n t o  t h e  Fillende p a r m t  body. The i n c l u s i o n s  i n  Ornans have a l s o  
been a l t e r e d  i n  a similar manner, bu t  t h e  a l t e r a t i o n  i s  ;ess e x t e n s i v e  than  
i n  t h e  Allende i n c l u s i o n s .  The Ornans r e f r a c t o r y  i n c l u s i o n s ,  as w e l l  as 
cttondrules and minz ra l  fragments,  have experienced a second a l t e r a t i o n  s t e p  
i n  t h e  pa ren t  body. I n  t h i s  secord s t e p ,  t h e r e  h a s  been chemical exchange 
and r e a c t i o n  w i t h  t h e  i ron - r i ch  o l i v i n e  mat r ix .  
Y t t r i u m  is  an extremely rare and r c f r a c t o r y  element 
CONCLUSIONS 
The highes: temperature  h i s t o r y  of t h e  e a r l v  s o l a r  s v s t t n r  can only be 
deciphered by examining inclclsions from a v a r i e t y  of Fn_:rorites, s i n c e  d i f f e r -  
e n t  m e t e o r i t e s  s-lem t o  have d i f  fc-ent ~ o ~ i i l - t i  m$ ').. r e f r a c t o r y  i n c l u s i o 3  
types.  It is imror t an t  t o  c h a r a c t e r '  i n c l J J L o n s  dobm t o  ve ry  small  s i z e s ,  
c e r t a i n l y  much l,-ss than 100  meters. The t h r e e  most unusual  i n c l u s i o n s  
in Ornans are  a'.l quirt- t , . i d i l .  I f  e x o t i c  i n c l u s i o n s  l i k e  OSCAR were much 
l a r g e r ,  t hey  w c . 1 ' 1  s i g n i f i c a n t l y  a f f e c t  bu lk  a n a l y s e s  of t h e  m e t e o r i t e .  A s  i t  
is, t h e  amour. of scandium t h a t  would normally be found on a 25 square m i l l i -  
meter area of Ornans i s  concentrated i n t o  an area m i y  60 n i c romete r s  ac ross .  
It  is hoped t h a t  f u r t h e r  study of t h e  chemical and i s o t o p i c  compositions of 
t h e  Ornans r e f r a c t o r y  i n c l u s i o n s  w i l l  broaden our knowledgz of c o n d i t i o n s  i n  
t h e  e a r l y  s o l a r  syst2m. 
Nd-isotopic Evidence for the Origin of 
Meteoritic Impact; B. E. Faggart, A. R. Raw, 
Sciences, University of Rochester, Rochester, 
Tatsumoto, U.S. Geological Survey, Box 25046, 
the m35 Sudbury ” 2 F 5 $ 4  Comp e 19 
Department of Geol og i ca! 
New York 14627; and M. 
Denver, Colorado 80225. 
The Sudbury ~ c o l o ~ l c  structure in Ontarlo, Cumda has long att;acted 
the interest of m n v  generations of geoloRlsts. It is voxlhlv 
sclentifcallv the most irttriguing and at the same time economic3l’y ;hr 
most profitable Igneous rock body nn this planet. The Sudbury Camp;ex s 
famous as the world’s largesc single supplier of  nickel, although che 
original interest In the Sudbcry ore was due to its copper content which 
is found in equal abundance with nickel. In addition t6 nickel and 
copper, the Sudbury rocks have pro,?uced significant amount of pletinum, 
palladium, iridium, osmium, rhodium and ruthenium. The value of different 
minerals produced from Sudbury is indeed ramarkable. For example, in 
l W 1 ,  Sudbury supplied nearly 19 per cent of the world’s total nickel 
production, and before 1940,  80 percent of the world’s nickel market was 
captured by Sudburv. The reserves of nickel at Sudhury is estimated 
sufficient for continued production into the twenty first century. 
The nickel and copper are foucd as sulfides, along with the olatinum 
group of metals, which are associated with a huge body of igneous rocks, 
collectively known as the Sudbury Igneous Cmulex. This complex is 
outlined at the surface as an elliptical ring structure, 60 km long by 27 
km wide, elongated in 3n east-northeast direction. In general, the 
complex m y  be divided Into two secttons: a lower ?ylng norite-gabbro rock 
body, beneath the base of which are the ore deposits of greatest economic 
importance, and an upper coarse-grained granophyric rock, referred to as 
the micropegmatite. The outer marRin of the complex generally dips inwrrd 
at 300 to 500, producing a basin-like structure for the complex. The 
ore deposits occur around the oucer and lower edge of the noritic rocks 
which also shoots as radial dikes into the surroundinx rocks, known as the 
Footwall breccias. The Footwall breccias consist of rock units 
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characterized by deformatianal And shock-metamorphic features related to the 
Sudburv craterini? event. .'iccording to some geologists, the Fontvall msv he 3 5  
to bc) km vide south of the complex. The term shock metamorphism describes 
changes In rocks and minerals whlch resuit from Lhe passaze of high pressure 
shock waves and vhich cauxes permanent structural damage to minerals and 
rocks. In the Sudturv Footwall rocks, microscopic and macroscopic shock- 
metamorphjc 2ffccts axe common. Another shock-metamorphic feature, k r ~  m as 
"shatter cones" have been found around the e.liire Sudhury Igneous Complex f o r  
distances as much as 17 ita away from it. Tht:? are conical fracture surfaces 
41th striations that fan -.om an apex. These cone!; are up to 3 meters long in 
adjoining rocks around the Sudbury Complex. 'inese breccias in the Footwall o f  
the Sudbury Igneous Complex are some of the most intriguing rocks related to 
the Sudhury Structure, and in spite of many studies, the origin of these 
breccias remains controversial. 
The close sDatial asociation of the norite rocks with the sulfide ore 
deposits suggests a genetic relationship and it i s  generally accepted by the 
experts that the sulfides were introduced as inmiscihle sulfide liquids which 
segregated from the silicate magma of noritic composition in the same way as 
oil and water unmix. 
The Sudhury Igneous Complex is also overlain by a sequence I8nn meters of 
heterogeneous layers of breccias, known as the haping Formation. The Onaping 
Formation consists predominantly of pyroclastic rocks, which are tyDically 
produced in terrestrial volcanoes. These rocks occur only within the Sudbury 
Basin where they are also intruded by the granophyres of the upper layers of  
the Sudbury Tgneous Complex. The origin of the Onaping Formation is 
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controversial, although there i s  Reneral agreement anrcmg workers that the 
oiigln of thtn unit has  an Important heartng on the origin o f  the Surlhurv 
s t r tic t \ I  re .  
There was great interwt in the e a r l y  sixties in the discovery and 
cataloguing of ancient meteorite impact scars or astrohlemes on earth. It was 
durini! this period In 1964 that Dietz suggested the most provocatlve hvpothesis 
that the Sudbury Structure was an astrobleme which was produzed by the impacc 
of  a larRe meteorite. Dietz’s basic thesis was that this impact was 
responsible f o r  the formation of the Sudbury Breccia and the shatter cones. 
The impact also caused fracturing in the crust and generated maRma in the deer, 
crust vhich than filled the impact-crater producing the rocks of the igneous 
crsmplex. AlthouRh Dietz’s revolutionary idea was accepted by a few geologists, 
many prominent workers rejected this hypothesis. For example, in a centenary 
volume on Sudbury ReoloRy, commemorating tne first discovery of nickel-copoer 
ore in the Sudbury area in 1083, 9r. A. J. Naldrett, one of the editors o f  this 
volume, states on paRe 549  “....the author regards the impact model as a 
reasonable wo-king hypothesis. It is not proven, in fact, it rests on 
distinctly less certain grounds than it did 15 years ago.” 
We have undertaken a Neodymium isotopic study of the various rock units of 
the Sudbury Igneous Complex along with members of the overlying Onaping 
Formation. 
very successfully in determining the ages of lunar rocks, meteorites, as well 
as for terrestrial rocks. In addition to determining the ages of 
crystallization or time of formation of a rock hody, the Samarium(Sm1- 
Neodymium(Nd) isotope system is also being used widely in tracing the source of 
origin of various type3 of rocks. Since the ionic radius of Nd is slightly 
The decay of Samarium 147 t o  Neodymium 143 with time has been used 
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lamer than t h a t  o f  Sm, p a r t i a l  ne l t inR o f  t h e  ear th’s  mantle causes  Nd t o  be 
somewhat more concen t r a t ed  i n  t h e  p a r t i a l  melt r e l a t t v e  t o  Sm. Eventua l lv  t h i s  
Nd-enriched melt  c r y s t a l l i z e s  t o  form t h e  ear th’s  c r u s t .  As a r e r ; u l t ,  t h e  
ea r th ’ s  c r u s t  has  become p rogres s ive ly  enr iched  i n  Nd compared t o  Sm throueh 
time and the  mantle ,  l i k e w i s e ,  is  r e l a t i v e l y  dep le t ed  i n  Nd. Thus t h e  i s o t o p i c  
s i g n a t u r e s ,  i n  rsrms of  t h e  143Nd/144Nd r a t i o s ,  For t h e  c r u s t  and t h e  
mantle  o f  t he  e a r t h  are d i s t i n c t l y  d i f f e r e n t .  This  d i f f e r e n c e  is  more 
e l e g a n t l y  expressed  i n  terms of a parameter c a l l e d  e p s i l o n  Nd ( E Nd). 
Pos j c ive  E Nd means a mant le  s i p a t u r e ,  whereas neRat ive f- Nd s i g n a t u r e  means a 
c r u s t a l  source.  
We have analyzed t h e  Sm and Nd i s o t o p e s  of s i x t e e n  rocks  from a lonn  two 
t r a v e r s e s ,  one i n  t h e  n o r t h  and one i n  t h e  sou th ,  of t h e  complex. Ten mineral  
separates from f i v e  of t h e s e  rocks were a l s o  analyzed.  From t h e s e  a n a l y s e s ,  w e  
ob ta ined  an age o f  1845 m i l l i o n  yea r s  for t h e  time of  c r y s t a l l i z a t i o n  of t h e  
Sudburv Complex. Th i s  age is i n  e x c e l l e n t  agreement wi th  o t h e r  workers ,  who 
determined t h i s  age  us ing  t h e  Uranium-Lead rad iometr ic  c lock .  The ENd 
parameter c a l c u l a t e d  a t  1845 m i l l i o n  yea r s  be fo re  :resent f o r  t h e  di’ferent  
Sudbury rocks ranges  from -7  t o  - 8 . 8 ,  wi th  t h e  ma jo r i ty  of  t h e  rocks  a t  around 
-7 t o  -8 .  These large n e j x t i v e  ENd va lues ,  as expla ined  above, are d i a g n o s t i c  
s i g n a t u r e s  of t h e  c r u s t .  I n  f a c t ,  our  d a t a  sugges t  t h a t  a l l  t h e  d i f f e r e n t  rock 
members of t h e  Suabury Ipneous Complex, a long  wi th  t h e  d i f f e r e n t  members of t h e  
o v e r l y i n g  Onaping Formation could have formed by me l t ing  of  t h e  c r u s t a l  r ccks  
a t  Sudbury. I n  o t h e r  words, we do no t  see anv i s o t o v i c  s i g n a t u r e  of a mantle  
component (i.e. p o s i t i v e  F- Nd va lues )  i n  t hese  Sudbury rocks.  The on ly  v i a b l e  
exp lana t ion  f o r  t h i s  c r u s t a l  Nd-isotopic s i g n a t u r e  is t h a t  t h e  Sudbury Complex 
formed from t h e  m e l t i n g  of c r u s t a l  rocks hy way of m e t e o r i t i c  impact. This 
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interpretation is compa;ible with previous observations, such as shatter cones 
in the surrounding countrv rocks as well as shock features, including planar 
features within the mineral fragments of  the Onaping Formatim. It is also 
instructive t o  calculate the model ages of all the Sudhury rdcks. Model ae;es 
are estimated as time of separation of a rock from its ultimate parent, the 
primitive or pristine mantle. All the Sudhury rocks define e narrow range in 
this model age of 2.56+0.13 - billion years. This model age is remarkably 
similar to the age of the metamorphosed volcanic and sedimentary rocks which 
are known to have formed the basement rocks underlvjng the Sudhury Structure. 
It is nur proposition that these heterogeneous groups of rocks were 
impact-melted to produce the Sudbury mamafs) which underwent sulfide-rich 
magmatic segregations to produce the ores in the lower part of  the complex. 
P8RIODIC COHKTARY SHOWBRS: RBAL OR IHAGINARY? 
R.A.F. Grieve, V.L. Sharpton, A.K. Goodacre. Earth Physics Branch, Department 
Energy, nines and Resources, Ottawa, Canada K1A OY3, and J.B. Garvin, NASA 
- Goddard Space Flight Center, Greenbelt, 20771, U.S.A. 
Since the initial reports in 1980, a considerable body of chemical and 
physical evidence has been accumulated to indicate that a major impact event 
occurred on earth 65 mil1;on years ago. 
in extent and have been mggested as the cause of the sudden demise or mass 
extinction of a large percentage of life, including the dinosaurs, at the end 
of the geologic time period known as the Cretaceous. Recent statistical 
analyses of extinctions in the marine faunal record for the last 250 million 
years have suggested that mass extinctions may occur with a periodicity of 
every 26 to 30 million years. Following these results, other workers have 
attempted to demonstrate that these extinction events, like that at the end of 
the Cretaceous, are temporally correlated with large impact events. A recent 
scenario suggests that they are the result of 2eriodic showers of comets 
produced by either the passage of the solar system through the galactic plane 
or by perturbations of the cometary cloud in the outer solar system by a, as 
yet unseen, solar companion. 
the name Nemesis. 
The effects of this event were global 
This hypothesized solar companion has been given 
The implications of this scenarj.0 of periodic cometary showers go beyond 
In fact, it has been suggested that such showers may 
their suggested potential to regularly reshape the evolution of the 
terrestrial biosphere. 
be responsible for modulating charrges in globai sea ]*vel, various types of 
tectonic activity and reversals in the earth's magnetic field. 
periodic extraterrestrial driving force is indeed responsible for such a wide 
variety of related bioi-ogical and geological changes on earth, then its 
recognition and acceptance would rival plate tectonics in terms Df 
revolutionizing geologic sciences. 
If such a 
Since this imaginatiye hypothesis has such far-reaching and exciting 
implications, it deserves to be examined carefully. Many of the arguments 
calling for periodic cometary showers result from model astrophysical 
calculations, which were generated out of the desire to account for the 
apparent periodicity of the extinction record. The only offered evidence with 
a physical basis is from the ages of known terrestrial impact craters. It has 
been suggested that, as required by this hypothesis, the terrestrial cratering 
record shows a periodicity similar to that of the marine extinction record. 
At face value, this would appear to be supportive evidence. However, there 
are problems in the application and interpretation of statistical methods c.f 
searching for periodicities in the terrestrial cratering record. 
The record of terrestrial cratering is woefully incomplete. Unlike the 
surface of the moon, the earth's surface retains relatively €c?w recognizable 
impact craters. This is the direct result of the presence of oceans, which 
retain no known record of cratering, and such processes as erosion, deposition 
and tectonism which serve to remove, mask and destroy those craters on the 
land surface. For example, recent analyses indicate that even in geologically 
stable areas but under the unfavorable circumstance of glaciation, a 
kilometer diameter impact crater may be removed as a recognizable geologic 
structure in as short a geologic time period as 120 million years. 
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Com);ounding the problem of crater retention is the problem of crater 
recognition. 
relatively new facet of geologic sciences and owes much to the re.,e?nt 
exploration of the planets, which has emphasized impact cratering as an 
important geologic process in planetary history. Few SyStC%ttiC searches for 
impact craters have been carried out. 
chance following the discovery of an unusual circular feature on an aerial or 
space photograph or on a geologic map. 
craters stands at slightly over 100 with two or three new discoveries 
generally being made each year. 
The search for terrestrial impact craters and their stuc?y is a 
Impact craters are often found by 
The current inventory of terrestrial 
25 
In addition, the entire sample of known craters is not suitable for 
statistical analysis. Only those structures with well-constrained ages for 
their formation can be used to searcn for periodicities. Here again, there 
are problems. 
craters available for analysis. The most reliable age estimates for impact 
events are supplied by isotopic analysis of the original target rocks melted 
by the intense heat accompanying the high shock pressures generated on 
impact. This melting causes a resetting of the isotopic clocks. 
available, however, such age estimates are not without problems in 
interpretation; particularly, if the melt rocks contain unmelted fragments of 
the target which have not had their isotopic systems completely reset. 
some craters, different isotopic dating methods have yielded different ages. 
At others, no isotopic dating has been undertaken and the "well-constrained" 
age is based on the occurrence of fossils in sediments filling the crater 
depression. These latter ages can also be unreliable. 
ages is constantly being upgraded ar,d refined and there have been cases in 
recent years where new revised age estimaLes have differed considerably from 
previous estimates. There are inherent. dangers, therefore, in accepting a 
generalized listing of crater ages without close scrutiny for use in 
sophisticated statistical analyses. 
The restriction to well-constrained ages reduces the number of 
Even when 
At 
The database of crater 
Problems with the completeness of the cratering record and reliable ages 
not withstanding, an updated listing of known craters with diameters greaker 
than 5 kilometers and relatively reliable ages of between 0 and 250 million 
years has been compiled. 
periodicities. 
be defined. For the entire database there are two periods; a period of 
approximately 18.5 million years with the first peak at 2 million years 
occurs, as dots one at apprcximately 19.5 million years with the first peak at 
9.5 million years. 
isotopic ages, in the belief that these age estimates are likely to be more 
accurate, then only the 18.5 million period is present. If the craters with 
ages less than 5 million years are omitted, based on the argument that young 
craters are best preserved and most easily recqpized m d  thus they may bias 
the sample, then a period of 21 million years with the first peak at 15 
million years can be defined. If the database is restricted to the 17 craters 
occurring on the geologically stable central portions or cratons of 1. America 
and Europe, where there have been active programs to search for craters and 
where the database may be the most complete, the most domirraqt periocl is 
approximately 13.5 million years. 
indicate periodicities. 
different tiws for the onset of the first peak raises the question of which, 
if any, have a rear physical significance? 
This data set of 26 craters was analysed for 
The problem is that a number of statistical periodicities can 
If one restricts the analysis to the 20 craters with 
Same Gther subsets of the data fail to 
These various statistical periodicities with 
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Tests with a series of ri',om numbers indicate that, for the threshold 
value of the statistic used to detect the above periodicities, it is possible 
to define a periodicity one tjme out nf four. In addition, relatively small 
changes in the ages of some of craters are sufiicient to change the dominant 
period or drop previously defined periods below the threshold of 
significance. It would appear, therefore, that the statistical support for 
these periodicities is not particularly strong. 
This conclusion would seem at odds with previous claims that the odds of 
defining a periodicity in the cratering record are one in a hundred. 
these claims are for a periodicity coincident with that suggested for the 
marine extinction record. In the present analysis, the concern is with the 
chances of defining gny periodicity regardless c?f its valus. 
derive a periodicity of choice depending on the database used makes statements 
regarding periodic impacts and their relation to extinztions less than 
categorical. 
coincidence based on the less than ideal record of known crater ages on earth. 
However, 
The ability to 
They require additional evidence above an apparent statistical 
There is, in fact, some additional evidence that can be used to address 
this problem. 
of the Cretaceous was the discovery of enricbuaents in so-called siderophile 
elements in the boundary clay layers. 
iron and are depleted in the earth's crust, having been scavanged by the 
earth*s core. 
underwent a core-forming event. By examining the relative abundances of 
various siderophile and other elements in impact melt rocks, it has been 
possible in recent years to identify the type of projectile that formed some 
terrestrial craters. 
chemical weathering and the fact that some of these meteoritic elements occur 
at levels of abundance of a few parts per billion or less, it appears that 
several of the craters used to define periodicities were formed by different 
types of bodies. This is not what would be expected if they :rere all formed 
by periodic showers of comets. 
The initial argment used to call for a major impact at the end 
These elements have an affinity for 
This is not the case for som types of meteorites which never 
Although open to interpretation in some cases, due to 
Although the cratering record may be relatively unsuitable for detailed 
statistical analysis, it has been possible to estimate the average cratering 
rate by restricting the analysis to large craters, diameters greater thaiur 20 
km, with relatively young ages, less than 120 million years old, occurring in 
the stable and well-studied Y. American and European cratons. The estimated 
rate is equivalent to that calculated independently from observations on 
earth-crossing asteroidal bodies known as Apollos. 
calculake a terrestrial cratering rate %re in many cases the same craters used 
to call for periodic cometary showers. 
then where are the 1ar-d craters formed by Apollos, which are well known to 
have the potential to form craters on earth? 
uncertainties attached to these rate estimates, due to concerns about 
completeness of search, the coincidence of the crater-derived and 
Apollo-derived rates would suggest that tht sinbp1est explanttion is that most 
of tho c:atzrs were in fact the result of the impact of Apollo bodies, not the 
suEgested cometary showers. 
The craters used to 
If they were formed in fact by comets 
Although there are large 
I 
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Grieve, R. A. F .  e t  a l .  
In sumnary, the question of the reality of periodic cometary showers can 
not be answered by statistical arguements alone. 
involving the expansion and upgrading the database on terrestrial craters. 
The discovery of additional craters, m o m  precise age estimates and analyses 
for pmjectile composition would reduce Edme of the present uncertainties. 
The more general question of the relationship between hac-scale impact and 
biolo6ical extinctionb is better addressed through additional detailed studies 
of the faunal record and searches f o r  indication- 3f large-scale impact at the 
precise time oeriod of an extinction event. 
knowledge, we vrould caution against the general acceptance of the hypJthesis 
that the eaith was subjected to periodic cometary showers which exerted an 
extensive control over biological and seological evolution. 
this hypothesis may be, the cited evidence is open to interpretation and in 
some cases favors the alternate, more traditional kiew that the bulk of 
terrestrial craters were formed by the impact of asteroidal-like Apollo 
bcJies. Uhether or not large-scale extraterrestrial impacts have exerted some 
influence over the evolution of the terrestrial biosphere and geosphere will 
undoubte&ly be the subject of much future work and debate. 
answer, these studies and hypotheses serve to remind us that the earth does 
not exist in isolation but may be subjected to external processes beyond those 
generally considered relevant to earth evolution. 
It requires additional data 
Given the present status of 
Exciting although 
Whatever the 
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European Space Operations Centre, Robert-Bosch-Strasse 5, 6100 Darmstadt, 
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G. Schwehm, Liiti Massonne, JUrgen Fertig, 
Comet Halley is currently approaching the inner solar system. 
Four spacecrafts (NASA's ICE spacecraft, two Russian VEGA probes 
an< the Japanese MS-TS spacecraft) have already been 1aun.hed 
to encounter the comet i2 March 1986. Two additional Hi .ley 
probes (the European Giotto spacecraft and another Japanese 
Planet-A probe) will be launched in mid-85 to join the armada. 
In order to acciirately guide these spacpprobes to their meeting 
point with the comet, its trajectory has be known precisely: 
e.g. to aim the Giotto spacecra€t, which will come 
closest (approximateiy 500 km) to the conet nucleus, the positLon 
of the Comet has to be known with an accuracy of 100 km. 
Therefore, ever since the rediscovery of Comet Halley in 1 9 8 2 ,  
astrcnomers have followed its course with the largest telescopes 
in order to improve the knowledge about its orbit. 
In December 9.4 and January 85  when the comet was still 650 million 
kiiometers away from the earth (at about the distance of Jupiter's 
orbit), it was observed with the 2 . 2  m telescope of the 
German-Spanish Astronomical Center at Calar Alto, Spain. At 
that distalice individual observations yield a positional 
accuracy of only about 1000 km, but major improvements are 
expected by future observations when the comet is much ?loser 
to the earth. 
The nucleus cf Comet Halley is believed to be a "dirty snow- 
ball" of about 6 km diameter (according to a model of Fred 
Whipple from the SmitkLsonian Astrophysical Observatory, 
Cambridge, Mass.). When it com2s clcse to the sun, its 
temperature rises and the ices start to evaporate releasing 
large amounts of gas and dust which eventually fcrm an 
atmosphere of about 100 000 km diameter and a tail of several 
1 0  million km length. 
..- 
F i g .  1: CCB image (negative) of Comet Halley (spot near center 
ofthe  frame) obtained with the 2.2 rn meter telescope 
at Calar Alto ,  Spain, on December 17, 1984, A t  this time 
the comet was at a distance of 650 million kilometers. 
The image was obtained by tracking t h e  comet's motion 
w i t h  t h e  telescope for  30 minutes. 
of stars are stretched to lines. 
Therefore images 
I 
Pig. 2: Blow-up of an image [negative) of Cornst EIalley In- 
dicating a diffuse halo around the central nucleus. 
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Before 1984 the comet had a starlike appearance and no direct 
sign of evaporation activity. However, by the end of 1984 
when the comet was observed from Calar Alto the image showed 
a significant extension. The width of the image corresponds 
to a halo of 3000 to 10 000 km diameter around the nucleus. 
The formation of a hala iniiicates the onset of evaporation 
of cometary ices. From art estimated surface temperature on 
the nucleus of -160 to -140 OC (corresponding to -256 OF to 
-220 OF) it is concluded that the evaporation of ices more 
volatile than water ice (e.g. carbondioxide) causes the 
emission of particulates from the nucleus. The emitted dust 
grains in the halo become visible because of the reflected 
sunlight. The study of dust emissions from Comet Halley will 
eventually determine the fly-by strategy of the Giotto space- 
craft by taking into account the distribution of dust in the 
vicinity of the nucleus and the associated hazard for the 
spacemission. 
The observations were performed at the German-Spanish 
Astronomical Center, Calar Alto, Spain, which is operated 
by the Max-Planck-Institut fur Astronomie, Heidelberg, 
jointly with the Spanish National Commission for Astronomy. 
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A t  t h e  p re sen t  time, astronomers  observe t h e  formation o f  new stars 
a s  a consequence of g r a v i t a t i o n a l  c o n t r a c t i o n  of l l l ~ s ' l  of gas  and dus t  
i n  large cold  clouds wi th in  o u r  galaxy.  
have formed i n  a similar f a sh ion  some 4.6 b i l l i o n  yea r s  ago. 
Our own sun and solar system may 
In o r d e r  t o  
l e a r n  more about t h e  raw materials fromwhich o u r  s o l a r  system was formed, 
and also about t h e  chemical and phys ica l  p rocesses  involved i n  i t s  f o n a -  
t i o n ,  we t r y  t o  i d e n t i f y  and s tudy  t h e  most "pr imi t ive"  matter a c c e s s i b l e  
t o  us .  
meteorites: 
Such matter has  been found on a micxoscoDic s c a l e  i n  a v a r i e t y  o f  
fragments o f  small solar system bod ies  t h a t  were never  p a r t  
of a l a r g e  p l a n e t .  This  p r i m i t i v e  matter has ,  i n  most cases, been i d e n t i -  
f i e d  by t h e  presence  o f  anomalous abundances o f  some i s o t o p e s  o f  t h e  chem- 
i c a l  elements.  
accounted f o r  by any known phys ica l  or chemical p rocess  o c c u r r i n g  w i t h i n  
These abundances are c a l l e d  "anomalous" i f  they  cannot be 
t h e  s o l a r  system. 
chemical r e a c t i o n s  t h a t  took p l a c e  i n  t h e  c o l d  c loud  be fo re  formation o f  
In  some cases, t h e  anomalies have been a t t r i b u t e d  t o  
t h e  s o l a r  system, a t  t empera tures  of -370'F o r  lower;  i n  o t h e r  c a s e s  t h e  
anomalies appear  t o  r e s u l t  from n u c l e a r  r e a c t i o n s  i n  exploding  s t a r s .  
13C and 12C.  On e a r t h ,  The element carbon has  two s t a b l e  i so topes :  
t h e  r e l a t i v e  abundances of t h e s e  i so topes  are f a i r l y  uniform,  wi th  t h e  
r a t i o  o f  t h e  number of l L C  atoms t o  13C atoms averaging  89, and ranging  
from about 88 t o  94. The v a r i a t i o n s  a r e  due t o  small d i f f e r e n c e s  i n  t h e  
chemical p r o p e r t i e s  of  t h e  two i s o t o p e s .  
Of p a r t i c u l a r  interest f o r  carbon i s o t o p e  s t u d i e s  are t h e  p r i m i t i v e  
m e t e o r i t e s  known as "carbonaceous chondr i t e s . "  A s  t h e i r  name i m p l i e s ,  
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t h e y  are r e l a t i v e l y  ca rbon- r i ch  ( t y p i c a l l y  1 t o  3% by we igh t ) .  
p r e s e n t  i n  a v a r i e t y  o f  chemical forms, i n c l u d i n g  g r a p h i t e ,  ca rbona te  
m i n e r a l s ,  and a l a r g e  number o f  complex o r g a n i c  molecules.  
of such sn a r r a y  o f  compounds a t t e s t s  t o  t h e  p r i m i t i v e  n a t u r e  o f  t h e s e  
m e t e o r i t e s ,  since t h e y  could  not  have s u r v i v e d  e x t e n s i v e  h e a t i n g .  The 
carbonaceous c h o n d r i t e s  are, t h e r e f o r e ,  pr ime c a n d i d a t e s  f o r  t h e  p re se rva -  
t i o n  o f  chemical subs t ances  t h a t  p r e - d a t e  format ion  o f  t h e  s o l a r  system. 
Two p rev ious  s t u d i e s ,  one a t  t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  o f  Cambridge, t h e  o t h e r  
Carbon i s  
The p resence  
a t  t h e  C a l i f o r n i a  I n s t i t u t e  of Technology, showe-1 t h a t  t h e  carbonaceous 
c h o n d r i t e  Murchison, which fe l l  i n  A u s t r a l i a  i n  1969, c o n t a i n s  a minute 
f r a c t i o n  o f  carbon with more t h a n  twice as much 13C as terrestrial  carbon. 
These s t u d i e s  were c a r r i e d  ou t  on samples which were minor r e s i d u e s  left  
after chemical d i s s o l u t i o n  o f  the main c o n s t i t u e n t s  o f  t h e  m e t e o r i t e .  I n  
o u r  work, i n v o l v i n g  f o u r  o t h e r  carbonaceous c h o n d r i t e s  as well as Murchison, 
we have ana lyzed  a l l  o f  t h e  carbon i n  t h e  m e t e o r i t e s ,  u s i n g  a s e l e c t i v e  
o x i d a t i o n  t echn ique  t o  s o r t  ou t  t h e  carbon c o n t a i n e d  i n  d i f f e r e n t  chemical 
forms ( g r a p h i t e ,  c a r b o n a t e s ,  and o r g a n i c  matter). We confirmed t h e  p re sence  
of t h e  
d i f f e r e n t ,  bu t  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c ,  i s o t o p i c  s i g n a t u r e s .  
3C-rich componeht, and r e s o l v e d  a d d i t i o n a l  carbon components w i th  
Comparison can be made between t h e  carbon i s o t o p e  r a t i o s  i n  m e t e o r i t e s  
and t h e  r a t i o s  observed i n  i n t e r s t e l l a r  molecules  by t h e  t echn iques  of  r a d i o  
astronomy. 
hyde (H2CO), r a t i o s  of 1 2 C  t o  l 3 C  range from about 20 t o  100,'  wi th  an average 
va lue  o f  67. 
m e t e o r i t e s  are 42 (Cambridge and Chicago) and 36 ( C a l t e c h ) .  I t  should  be 
noted  t h a t  t h e  i n t e r s t e l l a r  molecules  and t h e  m e t e o r i t e  samples r e p r e s e n t  
two d i f f e r e n t  times i n  t h e  e v o l u t i o n  of t h e  ga i axy ,  s i n c e  t h e  m e t e o r i t i c  
In  in te rs te l la r  molecules  o f  carbon monoxide (CO) and formalde- 
The lowest 1 2 C / I 3 C  ( i . e . ,  h i g h e s t  I3C)  r a t i o s  observed i n  
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materials have been locked up in  mineral grains since the ir  formation more 
than 4 . 6  b i l l i o n  years agc. The large variations in  isotopic  abundance in 
both the interste l lar  molecules and in the meteoritic materials are probably 
a consequence of  nuclear reactions in  s tars ,  with subsequent eject ion of 
matter from the  stars into the in ters te l lar  medium. 
OCCULT .TION DETECTION OF A ;JEPTUNE RING SEGMENT; W. B. Hubbardl, 
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V i s i t i n g  astronomer,  Cerro Tololo Inter-American Observatory. supported by 
In t h e  s t e l l a r  o c c u l t a t i o n  technique. p l ane ta ry  as t ronomers  use  high- 
speed photometers  t o  observe  a s t a r  a s  it passes behind a p l ane ta ry  system. 
The s t a r  a c t s  as a d i s t a n t  beacon t o  t r a c e  m a t e r i a l  near  t h e  p l ane t  and i n  
t h e  p l ane t ' s  atmosphere. 
observer  causes an i n t e r r u p t i o n  of t h e  s t a r l i g h t .  Observers a t  d i f f e r e n t  
l o c a t i o n s  on t h e  e a r t h  t r a c e  d i f f e r e n t  paths  through the  p l ane t ' s  neighbm- 
hood, and t h e i r  d a t a  can Le combined t o  b u i l d  up an "image" of t h e  o c c u l t i n g  
m a t e r i a l .  Small o b j e c t s  c l o s e  t o  p l a n e t s  can f r e q u e n t l y  be r e a d i l y  d e t e c t e d  
by t h i s  technique. even ihough such c b j e c t s  are d i f f i c u l t  o r  imposs ib le  t o  
image d i r e c t l y  because they tend t o  be l o s t  i n  t h e  g l a r e  of l i g h t  from the  
p l a n e t  i t s e l f .  
A s t e l l a r  o c c u l t a t i o n  i n  1977 r evea led  t h e  r i q g s  of Uranus, and a s t ron -  
omers immediately soug:it t o  apply the same technique  t o  a s ea rch  f o r  ma- 
t e r i a l  around Neptcne. The f i r s t  good oppor tun i ty  f o r  Neptune came i n  1981, 
when worldwide obse rva t ions  of t h r e e  s t e l l a r  o c c u l t a t i o n s  were used t o  probe 
f o r  Neptune r ings.  
t h e r e  were no i n t e r r u p t i o n e  of the  s t a r l i g h t  by anyth ing  except the  planet .  
The one except ion  was an 8-second i n t e r r u p t i o n  of t h e  l i g h t  observed i n  two 
exper iments  opera ted  by Un ive r s i ty  of Arizona s c i e n t i s t s  a t  o b s e r v a t o r i e s  
near Tucson, But a cont inuous  r i n g  l i k e  t h e  Uranus o r  Sa turn  r i n g s  would 
have t o  i n t e r r u p t  t h e  l i g h t  tw ice  (once when the  star went i n s i d e  t h e  r i n g ,  
and once when it came back out).  The Arizona group didn ' t  observe a second 
o c c u l t a t i o n ,  and so they decided t h a t  t h e  s i n g l e  event was caused by an 
unknown s m a l l  s a t e l l i t e  w i t h  a d iameter  of about 100 km, probably loca ted  i n  
an o r b i t  a t  a d i s t a n c e  of about 75,000 km from Neptune's c e n t e r  ( t h r e e  
p l ane ta ry  r a d i i ) .  
g e t t i n g  such an o c c u l t a t i o n  by a s i n g l e  s m a l l  s a t e l l i t e ,  and wondered if 
t h e r e  might be more than one such o c c u l t i n g  body. 
I n  1982, a group of as t ronomers  from Vil lanova Un ive r s i ty  examined some 
o l d  Neptune o c c u l t a t i o n  d a t a ,  and argued t h a t  t h e i r  r e s u l t s  i n d i c a t e d  a 
c lose - in  Neptune r i n g  system extending from about 1.14 t o  about 1.31 Neptune 
radii .  The 1981 d a t a  hadn't probed t h i s  region. But t h e  Vi l lanova  observa- 
t i o n s  weren't confirmed by o t h e r  o b s e r v a t o r i e s ,  and have not been accepted  
as d e i i n i t i v e  f o r  t h i s  reason. 
More obse rva t ions  were made i n  1983, t h i s  t ime  inc lud ing  t h e  r eg ion  
occupied by t h e  proposed ' 'Villanova ring", bu t  no o c c u l t a t i o n s  by the  r i n g  
were seen. 
a t  l e a s t  none which could be d e t e c t e d  from t h e  ear th .  
M a t e r i a l  wh;.ch i s  l o c a t e d  between the  star and t h e  
But no r i n g  m a t e r i a l  was found. With one except ion,  
Some s c i e n t i s t s  were bothered  by t h e  low p r o b a b i l i t y  of 
P l ane ta ry  s c i e n t i s t s  concluded t h a t  Neptune had no r i n g  system. 
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Another oppor tun i ty  t o  s e a r c h  f o r  Neptunc r i n g s  occurred i n  J u l y ,  1984. 
The o c c u l t a t i o n  was p o t e n t i a l l y  v i s i b l e  from t h e  w e s t r r n  hemisphere, al-  
thovigh t h e  i n i t i a l  p r e d i c t i o n  i n d i c a t e d  t h a t  t h e  shadow of Neptune would 
pass on ly  over t h e  sou the rn  part of t h e  ear th .  
p r e d i c t i o n  i n d i c a t e d  t h a t  t h e  shadow was even f a r t h e r  south,  so t h a t  not 
even South America would be  included i n  t h e  path. There seeued t o  be l i t t l e  
oppor tun i ty  t o  l e a r n  anything new about Neptune, but n e v e r t h e l e s s  p l a n e t a r y  
astronomers  set up experiments  a t  two o b s e r v a t o r i e s  i A  Chile. A group 
from l a r i s  Observatory and o t h e r  European i n s t i t u t i o n s  monitored t h e  star 
from two t e l e scopes  a t  t h e  European Southern Observatory (ESO). About 100 
km t o  t h e  south,  F a i t h  Vilas from t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  of Arizona obeerved a t  
t h r e e  d i f f e r e n t  wavelengths from a s i n g l e  t e l e scope  a t  Cerro To lo lo  I n t e r -  
American Observatory (CTIO). 
Both of t h e  ESO t e l e s c o p e s  d e t e c t e d  a s t r o n g  o c c u l t a t i o n  event  when t h e  
s tar  was approaching t h e  p l a n e t ,  a t  a d i s t a n c e  of about t h r e e  Neptune r a d i i .  
The European astronomers  i s sued  a b u l l e t i n  t o  o t h e r  observers ,  no t ing  t h a t  
t h e  event  was "less than  two seconds long", and t h a t  t h e  s tar  l i g h t  dropped 
by about 35%. They saw no o t h e r  event. Vilas was not  monitor ing he r  d a t a  
i n  r ea l  t ime a t  a r a t e  f a s t  enough t o  r e v e a l  such a n  event ,  and d i d  not  
immediately confirm it. 
a magnetic t a p e  which contained a r e c a r d  of t h e  s t e l l a r  i n t e n s i t y  a t  t h e  
t h r e e  wavelengths a t  1/100 second i n t e r v a l s .  
examined t h e  CTIO d a t a  i n  d e t a i l  i n  December. He found t h a t  Vilas' d a t a  
a c t u a l l y  d i d  con ta in  a v e r y  similar event  t o  t h e  cine r e p o r t e d  by t h e  ESO 
group ear l ier ,  and he  con tac t ed  t h e  t h e o r i s t  i n  charge of t h e  ESO group, 
Andre Brahic  of t h e  Un ive r s i ty  of Par is .  Hubbard and Brah ic  m e t  i n  Tucson 
i n  January,  and exchanged t h e i r  data.  They have obtained t h e  fo l lowing  
r e s u l t s  from comparison of t h e  d a t a  sets from t h e  two Chilean obse rva to r i e s .  
These r e s u l t s  w i l l  be presented a t  t h e  Lunar and P l a n e t a r y  Science Con- 
f e r e n c e  i n  a paper authored by t h e  above-l is ted personnel,  and given by 
Hubbard. 
f o r  p u b l i c a t i o n  elsewhere.  
A f u r t h e r  r e f inemen t  t o  t h e  
She brought h e r  d a t a  back t o  Tucson i n  t h e  form of 
The t h e o r i s t  i n  charge of t h e  Arizona experiment,  W i l l i a m  Hubbard, 
A d e t a i l e d  paper i s  i n  p r e p a r a t i o n  and w i l l  be submi t t ed  s h o r t l y  
The Chilean o b s e r v a t o r i e s  (ESO and CTIO) d e t e c t e d  a segment of o c c u l t -  
ing m a t t e r  which i s  a t  least 100 km long, and which is about 1 5  km across .  
It is  i n  an o r b i t  which i s  probably i n  t h e  Neptune's e q u a t o r i a l  plane,  
approximately 75,000 km from t h e  p l ane t ' s  center .  Matter i s  no t  densely 
packed i n  t h e  o c c u l t i n g  segment, which i s  about 70 per  c e n t  t r anspa ren t .  
The event occurred 0.13 seconds ear l ier  a t  ESO than a t  CTIO, and from t h e  
t i m e  d i f f e r e n c e  it can be determined t h a t  t h e  p o s i t i o n  ang le  of  t h e  segment 
i s  n e a r l y  t h e  same as t h e  p red ic t ed  p o s i t i o n  ang le  of a n  e q u a t o r i a l  r i n g  
segment. The p r o f i l e s  measured a t  ESO and C T I O  appear t o  be i d e n t i c a l .  
mu l t i channe l  d a t a  from CTIO prove t h a t  on ly  t h e  s ta r  and n o t  Neptune was 
occu l t ed  during t h e  event ,  adding f u r t h e r  c r e d i b i l i t y  t o  t h e  de t ec t ion .  
Since t h e  segment was observed by t h r e e  t e l e s c o p e s  i n  a l l ,  t h e r e  can be no 
doubt about i t s  r e a l i t y .  
should have been crossed a second time. It t h u s  appears  t h a t  t h e  o b j e c t  is  
not a complete r ing ,  but r a t h e r  a l o c a l i z e d  swarm of p a r t i c l e s  which f o l l o w s  
o r i n g  o r b i t  over a l i m i t e d  range of longi tudee.  In  o r d e r  t o  avoid confu- 
s i o n  w i t h  t h e  s t anda rd  use  of t h e  word "ring", Brahic  and Hubbard suggeot 
t h a t  t h e  f e a t u r e  be c a l l e d  an "arc" (which has  t h e  same meaning i n  Eng l i sh  
and French).  
It i s  not yet  c l e a r  how t h e  1984 arc  d e t e c t i o n  i s  r e l a t e d  t o  previous 
The 
Nothing i s  seen on t h e  o t h e r  s i d e  of Neptune, where a complete  r i ng  
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Hubbard, W. B. e t  a l .  
obse rva t ions ,  i n  p a r t i c u l a r  t o  t h e  1981 8-second event. The l a t t e r  could 
a l s o  be i n t e r p r e t e d  a8 an  a r c ,  but i f  so, it is q u i t e  d i f f e r e n t  from t h e  
1984 event. I f  i t  was an  a r c ,  it was nea r ly  completely opaque, and had a 
wid th  of about 75  km. 
The d i s t a n c e  of t h e  a r c  zone from Neptune is not  p r e c i s e l y  known be- 
cause so f a r  t h e r e  has  been no confirmed o c c u l t a t i o n  by both an a r c  and t h e  
planet.  Eubbard has  r e p o r t e d  a p o s s i b l e  very  veak, broad, o c c u l t a t i o n  from 
1983 Neptune d a t a  a t  a d i s t a n c e  of about 76,400 km from t h e  p lane t ' s  c e n t e r ,  
but  t t i s  f e a t u r e  l acks  conf i rma t ion .  In any case,  it is  c l e a r  t h a t  t h e  a r c  
zone l i es  o u t s i d e  t h e  convent iona l  Roche l i m i t  of Neptune. Within t h e  Roche 
L i m i t ,  t i d a l  f o r c e s  from Neptune prevent t h e  aggrega t ion  of s m a l l  p a r t i c l e s  
i n t o  moons, whi le  o u t s i d e  t h e  Roche l i m i t ,  t h e  mutual  g r a v i t y  of the p a r t i -  
c l e s  should u l t i m a t e l y  p r e v a i l ,  causing them t o  form s a t e l l i t e s .  
t h e  a r c s  are an i n t e r m e d i a t e  s t a g e  i n  t h i s  process. 
Perha28 
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POSSIBILITY THAT THEY CAME FROM MARS. J o h n  H, J o n e s .  ".unar and  P l a n e t a r y  
Laboratory,  U n i v e r s i t y  sL' Arizona, Tucson, AZ 85721. 
The s h e r g o t t i t e s  are a grocp of basaltic meteorites whfch are very eimi- 
lar i n  appearance t o  terrestrial  bssslts. On the  Za r th  basalts are formed by 
volcanic  a c t i v i t y ;  f o r  example, b a e r l t  is  t he  primary c o n s t i t u e n t  of v o l c a n i c  
i s l a n d s  such as Hawaii. Thus, t h e  Ahergo t t i t c s  appear t o  be the  products  of 
igneous (Le., vo lcan ic )  acti  v :  t y  from a plan; - crt a s t e r o i d  i n  ano the r  p a r t  o l  
our  Eolar system. 
decause the  s h e r g o t t i t e s  so r ebenb le  terrestr ia l  basalts and because they 
are appa ren t ly  very young (<1.3 - b i l l i o n  years),  i t  has  been i n f e r r e d  t h a t  they 
come from a l a r g e  F lanec .  S m a l l  p l a n e t s  and a s t e r o i d s  l o s e  h e a t  f rom t h e i r  
i n t e r i o r s  q u i c k l y  and s t o p  p r o d u c i n g  h o t  b a s a l t i c  1 i q u . d s  e a r l y  i n  t h e i r  
h i s to rv .  The Earth's Moon, f o r  example, began t o  s t o p  producing basolts about 
t h r e e  b i l l i o n  y e a r s  ago - a t  least two b i l l i o n  years  before  the  s h e r g o t t i t e s  
were formed. The in fe reuce ,  t he re fo re ,  I s  t h a t  the s h e r g o t t i t e s  bad t o  come 
from a l a r g e  p l a n e t  s u c h  as  Venus or i l a r s .  F u r t h e r :  i t  a p p e a r s  t h a t  gast?e 
t r a p p e d  i n  one s h e r g o t t i t e  found i n  A n t a r c t i c a  (EETA 79001) are  c h e m i c a l l ;  
similar t o  t h e  martian atmosphere (as measured by t h e  ViLin, mission). These 
obse rva t ions  have l e d  t o  the e x c i t i n g  and c o n t r o v e r s i a l  specu la t ion  t h a t  the 
s h e r g o t t i t e s  are samples of Mars. 
I n  t h i s  con tex t ,  t h e  time t h a t  the s h e r g o t t i t e s  c r y s t a l l i z e d  from basal- 
t i c  l i q u i d s  is p a r t i c u l a r l y  important.  The younger the c r y s t a l l i z a t i o n  age, 
t h e  more p r o b a b l e  i t  is t h a t  t h e  a h e r g o t t i t e s  came from Mars. The coaven-  
t i o n a l  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  is t h a t  t he  s h e r g o t t i c e s  c r y s t a l l i z e d  1.3 b i l l i o n  y e a r s  
ago and t h a t  a meteor impact e j e c t e d  them frcm t h e i r  parent body (Mare?: 180 
m i l l i o n  yea r s  ago - 1.1 b i l l i o n  yea r s  later. I f  t h i s  i 2 t e r p r e t a t i o n  is incor-  
rect  t h e  m a r t l a n - o r i g i n  h y p o t h e s i s  is e i t h e r  s t r e n g t h e n e d  dr weakened, de 
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pending  on w h e t h e r  t h e  1.3 b.y. c r y s t a l l i z a t i o n  age  is  t o o  o l d  o r  t o o  young, 
r e spec t ive1  y 
The t ime of e j e c t i o n  from t h e  S h e r g o t t i t e  P a r e n t  Body (SPB) a l l u d e d  t o  
e a r l i e r  (180 m.y.) i s  based  on t h e  age  of a r a d i o a c t i v e  “c lock”  i n  t h e  
s h e r g a t t i t e s  ( i n  t h i s  case t h e  r u b i d i u m - s t r o n t i u m  c h r o n o m e t e r )  and t h e  
a s s u m p t i o n  t h a t  t h i s  c l o c k  was reset by t h e  shock  e v e n t  t h z t  e j e c t e d  t h e s e  
me teo r i t e s  from the  SPB and i n t o  space. The m l y  way t h a t  such a r a d i o a c t i v e  
c l o c k  can  be reset is i f  t h e  d i f f e r e r t  m i n e r a l s  w i t h i n  a rock  c h e m i c a l l y  
communicate w i t h  each other .  The most probable means cE achieving t h i s  com- 
m u n i c a t i o n  th rough  a shock  p r o c e s s  is i f  t h e  s h o c k  h e a t s  t h e  rock.  A t  h i g h  
temperature  the  chemical  e lements  i n  the  minera ls  of the  rock can d i f f u s e  and 
migrate  through the rock; communication is achieved; and the  clock is reset. 
The chemical and phys ica l  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  of the s h e r g o t t i t e s  themselves 
belie the  convent ional  chronology. It is d i f f i c u l t  t o  imagine t h a t  t h e r e  can 
be e x c e l l e n t  communica t ion  be tween m i n e r a l s  i f  t he re  is poor communication 
wi th in  a mineral .  Y e t  t h e  s h e r g o t t i t e  mine ra l s  are not  chemical ly  uniform but 
r e t a i n  chemical v a r i a t i o n s  which shock hea t ing  has not homogenized. I f  shock 
ha6 not erased chemical zoning, t5en t h e  rubidium-strontium c lock  has  not been 
r e s e t  acd t h e  180 m.y. a g e  m u s t  be an i g n e o u s  c r y s t a l l i z a t i o n  age.  The 
s h e r g o L t i t e s  are a p p a r e n t l y  ve ry  young - t h e  y o u n g e s t  m e t e o r i t e s  y e t  d i s -  
covered by far .  
The i m p l i c a t i o n s  of such  a young c r y s t a l l i z a t i o n  age  are r a t h e r  f a r -  
reaching. (1) As was discussed earlier, t h e  SPB must have been a r a t h e r  l a r g e  
body f o r  b a s a l t  p r o d u c t i o n  t o  have c o n t i n u e d  f o r  so l ong  - s u p p o r t t n g  t h e  
mart izn-or igln hypothesis.  The term cont lnuea is chosen wi th  some ca-e. The 
s h e r g o t t i r e s  are  c l o s e l y  r e l a t e d  t o  o t h e r  m e t e o r i t e s ,  t h e  n a k h l i t e s  and 
C h a s s i g n y  ( t o g e t h e r  w i t h  t h e  s h e r g o t t i t e s  c o m p r i s i n g  t h e  SNC s u i t e )  wh ich  
c l e a r l y  c r y s t a l l i z e d  1.3 b.y. ago. F u r t h e r ,  bo th  t h e  s h e r g o t t i t e s  and t h e  
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n a k h l i t e s  show evidence of t he re  having been igneous a c t i v i t y  very e a r l y  i n  
the h i s t o r y  of t h e  SPB. Thus, t h e  SPB appears  to  have been producing b a s a l t s  
t h r o u g h o u t  i t s  h i s t o r y ,  and,  t h e r e f o r e ,  t h e  s h e r g o t t i t e s  are not  l i k e l y  t o  
have been proCuced by a raadom event such 88 a meteor impact. 
(2)  I f  Mars is t h e  SPB, t h e  extremely young age  of t h e  s h e r g o t t i t e s  
p l a c e s  s e v e r e  r e s t r i c t i o n s  on t h e i r  p o i n t  of o r i g i n .  The o n l y  area of Mars 
which could be young enough (based on the dens i ty  of impact craters) t o  have 
produced the  s h e r g o t t i t e s  is t h e  Tha r s i s  region, the l o c a t i o n  of t he  enormous, 
young E a r t i a n  v o l c a n o e s  such  as Olympus Mons. The younges t  p o r t i o n s  of 
Thars i s ,  those  near  Olympus Mons and Arsia Mons are about t h e  same age as t h a t  
i n f e r r e d  fo r  t he  s h e r g o t t i t e s  - 100-300 m.y. 
(3) The most v i a b l e  means of e j e c t i n g  samples f rom Mars is  by m e t e o r  
impact. It appears  t h a t  an approximately 30 k i lome te r  crater is necessary to  
e jec t  1 meter f r a g m e n t s  r a p i d l y  enough so t h a t  t h e s e  f r a g m e n t s  e s c a p e  t h e  
planet.  S ince  no young, f r e s h  craters i n  the Tha r s i s  region are g r e a t e r  than 
30km i n  diameter ,  then, I f  t he  s h e r g o t t i t e s  are martian, they must have been 
e j e c t e d  as small ( < l m )  fragments.  
(4) When o b j e c t s  f l o a t  i n  s p a c e  t h e y  are o f t e n  s t r u c k  by h i g h  e n e r g y  
p a r t i c l e s  c a l l e d  cosmic rays. These cosmic rays  induce 'nuc lear  r e a c t i o n s  so 
t h a t  by t h e  time meteo r i t e s  f a l l  t o  Ea r th  they are very  s l i g h t l y  rad ioac t ive .  
This r a d i o a c t i v i t y  can be used t o  measure haw long an ob jec t  has  been exposed 
t o  cosmic rays. I n  the  case of the  s h e r g o t t i t e s ,  because they were e j e c t e d  as 
small fragments,  t h e  cosmic ray exposure age probably r e p r e s e n t s  t h e  t i m e  t h a t  
t h e  s h e r g o t t i t e s  f lob ted  In apace. Thus, the  cosmic r ay  exposure age may w e l l  
r epresent  t he  time of e j e c t i o n  from t h e  SPB. 
( 5 )  The cosmic ray exposure ages of the  s h e r g o t t i t e s  appear t o  f a l l  i n t o  
two groups (-O.5m.y. and -2m.y.). Unless it  is poss ib l e  t o  ejecr l a r g e  010m) 
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o b j e c t s  from 3Qkm craters (so t h a t  the  i n t e r i o r s  are sh ie lded  and pro tec ted  
f rom c o s m i c  rays) ,  i t  a p p e a r s  t h a t - l a r g e ,  f r e s h  craters are  r e q u i r e d  i n  
t h e  Tha r s i s  region f o r  the  s h e r g o t t i t e s  t o  come from Mars. Pre l iminary  in- 
s p e c t i o n  of t h e  Viking o r b i t e r  images d o e s  show two s u c h  craters  (25km and 
27km diameter )  i n  t h e  region northwest  of Olympus Mons, hut t h i s  observa t ion  
should be i n t e r p r e t e d  with care s i n c e  high r e s o l u t i o n  images of t hese  craters 
are not a v a i l a b l e  and t h e i r  f reshness  is thus d isputab le .  An added concern is 
t h a t ,  two l a r g e ,  p r o x i m a l  c r a t e r i n g  even t ;  i n  <5m.y. i m p l y  e x t r e m e l y  h i g h  
c r a t e r i n g  rates. Thus, the  presence of two large craters wi th in  1200km of the  
summit of Olyapus Mons is c o n s i s t e n t  wi th  t h e  age x e l a t i o n s  discussed Jbom 
but  is not cocc lus ive  support. 
( 6 )  I n t e r e s t i n g l y ,  i f  t h e  a g e s  of t h e  s h e r g o t t i t e s  i n f e r r e d  above  are 
c o r r e c t ,  the much-discussed "oblique impact" crater near C aunius Tholus is 
probably not the  source of t he  s h e r g o t t i t e s .  Even though it is a l a r g e  crater 
in (or near)  young t e r r a i n ,  rhe obl ique  impact crater is cut  by a channel and 
does not appear  fresh.  
Summarizing, It appears,  h e e d  on t he  p re sen t ly  a v a i l a b l e  data, t h a t  t he  
s h e r g o t t i t e s  are e x t r e m e l y  young, 180 m i l l i o n  y e a r s  o l d  - t h e  y o u n g e s t  
me teo r i t e s  y e t  discovered. This  observa t ion  s t r eng thens  'arguments t h a t  these  
i n t e r e s t i n g  o b j e c t s  come from Mars. I f  the s h e r g o t t i t e s  did come from Mars, 
they  must have come from the  youngest Tha r s i s  t e r r a i n .  
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EXAMINAT ION OF RETURNED SOLAR-MAX SURFACES FOR IMPACT 1NG ORBITAL 
DEBRIS AND METEOROIDS. 0.3. Kessler, H.A. Zook, A. E. Potter,  D.S. McKay 
(NASA/JSC, Houston, TX 77058), U.S. Clanton (Dept. o f  Energy, P.O. Box 14100, 
Las Vegas, NV, 89114), J.L. Warren, L.A. Watts (Northrop, P.O. Box 34416, 
Houston, TX 77234), R.A. Schultz (Purdue Univ., Dept. o f  Geosciences, West 
Lafayette, I N  47907). L.S. Schramn, 5.3. Wentworth, and G.A. Robinson 
(Lockheed, 1830 NASA Rd. 1, Houston, TX 77058). 
Previous theo re t i ca l  studies (1) predic ted t h a t  i n  c e r t a i n  regions of 
ear th  o rb i t ,  the  man-made ear th  o r b i t i n g  debr is environment w i l l  soon exceed 
the  in te rp lanetary  meteoroid environment f o r  s izes smal ler  than 1 cm. Recent 
analyses of impact measurements obtained from Explorer 46 ( Z ) ,  Skylab 
experiment S-144 ( 3 ) ,  The Apol lo lSkylab windows (4 ) ,  and the  STS 7 Shut t le  
window (where a 2mn high-ve loc i ty  impact c ra te r  was found t o  conta in  t i t an ium 
w i t h  a t race  of aluminum) suggest t h a t  a s i g n i f i c a n t  o r b i t a l  debr is  
populat ion already e x i s t s  i n  ear th  o r b i t  (5). However, these experiments had 
e i t h e r  short  exposure times, no conclusive technique t o  d i f f e r e n t i a t e  debr is 
from meteoroids, o r  an a l t i t u d e  o r  t ime of f l i g h t  where a lesser  amount of 
debr is  wobld be expected. The surfaces returned from the repaired Solar Max 
Mission (SMM) by STS 41-C on A p r i l  12, 1984, o f fered an exce l len t  opportuni ty 
t o  examine both the  debr is and meteorcrid environments. 
Solar Max was launched on February 14, 1980, i n t o  a near c i r c u l a r  o r b i t  
a t  570 km a l t i t ude ,  and an i n c l i n a t i o n  o f  28.5O.  By A p r i l  10, 1984, the o r b i t  
had decayed t o  500 km and SMM was captured f o r  repa i r  i n  t h e  s h u t t l e  payload 
bay, a f t e r  near ly 50 months of exposure t o  space. The returned surfaces 
included about 1.5 sq.met. o f  thermal i nsu la t i on  Ea te r ia l  and 1.0 sq. met. of 
aluminum thermal cont ro l  louvers. The thermal i nsu la t i on  consisted of 17 
layers o f  alumized kapton o r  mylar, each separated by a dacron net, and the  
louvers consisted o f  2 layers of heavy aluminum f o i l  separated by about 3 mm. 
These types of surfaces o f f e r  excel l e n t  oppor tun i t ies t o  ob ta in  chemistry of 
impacting p a r t i c l e s  . 
To date, approximately 0.7 sq. met. o f  the thermal i n s u l a t i o n  and 0.05 
sq. met o f  the aluminum 1rJlrvers have beep mapped by o p t i c a l  microscope fo r  
c ra te r  diameters la rger  than 40 microns. Smaller c ra te rs  were recorded i n  
some cases; however, smaller c ra te rs  are increas ing ly  d i f f i c u l t  t o  recognize 
op t i ca l l y .  I n  addi t ion,  atomic oxygen has eroded up t o  20 microns of t he  
exposed kapton surfaces(6), removing the  o lder  and smal ler  craters .  Figure 1 
shows the c ra te r  s i ze  d i s t r i b u t i o n  found on 3 d i f f e r e n t  kapton surfaces. 
Craters la rger  i n  diameter than about 100 microns found on the  i n i t i a l  75 
micron th i ck  Kapton f i r s t  sheet on the ME6 (Main Elect ron ics Box) blanket are 
ac tua l l y  holes and cons t i t u te  per fo ra t ions  through t h a t  blanket. S i m i l a r l y ,  
70 micron c ra te rs  form complete holes through the i n i t i a l  50 micron t h i c k  
f i r s t  sheet o f  thermal blankets 16 and #9. About 160 c ra te rs  were found t o  
have penetrated these surfaces. Based on very l i m i t e d  c a l i b r a t i o n  data, t h i s  
i s  a fac to r  o f  2 t o  5 above what would be expected from the  meteoroid f l ux  
alone. 
The chemical study o f  these c ra te rs  i s  only i n  the i n i t i a l  stages. About 
250 cnemical spectra have been recorded o f  p a r t i c l e s  observed i n  o r  around 
impact p i t s  o r  i n  the  debr is pa t te rn  found on the second laye r  beneath impact 
holes i n  the outer layer.  Chemistry i s  obtained v ia  a PGT 4300 Energy Dis- 
persive Spectrometer on a JEOL JSC-35CF Scanning Elect ron Microscope (SEM) . 
The fo l low ing  populations have been found t o  date i n  impact s i t e s  on 
these blankets : 
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M t e o r i t i c  mater ia l -character ized mainly by p a r t i c l e s  o r  droplets com- 
Paint  p a r t i c l e s  - Characterized by t i t a n i u m  and zinc, whose oxides form 
posed p r i m a r i l y  of S i ,  Mg, Fe, Ca, and A l ,  o r  less often, i ron-n icke l  su l -  
phides. A more d e t a i l e d  analysis o f  t h e  meteor i t i c  component i s  given i n  (7). 
pigments for white thermal paints.  The chemistry of these p a r t i c l e s  a lso 
includes potassium, s i l i c o n ,  aluminum, and chlor ine.  Potassium s i l i c a t e  i s  
used as a "binder" t o  cement the  pigment grains together. Aluminum i s  
apparently used f o r  pigmentation. The source o f  the  ch lo r ine  i n  these 
p a r t i c l e s  i s  not y e t  understood. It i s  not y e t  c lear  whether the pa in t  
p a r t i c l e s  have impacted a t  h igh or a t  low veloc i ty .  This may bicome 
understood when t h e  aluminum louvers are examined i n  d e t a i l .  
Aluminum droplets-For these craters,  only aluminum drop le ts  are observed 
i n  the  e jecta on t h e  second sheet. The e jec ta  patterns observed on the  
second sheet are we l l  spread out and are composed of f i n e l y  d iv ided p a r t i c l e s  
o r  droplets. These impacts are most l i k e l y  caused by man-made space debris. 
Waste par t i c les -Th is  s ing le  impact went through th ree  layers of t h e  
blanket. Chemistry was Na, K, C1, P and minor amounts o f  sulphur. Sodium and 
potassium chlorides, sulphur, and minor amounts o f  phosphates are consistent 
w i t h  u r ine  residue. This p a r t i c l e  was almost c e r t a i n l y  an i c e  p a r t i c l e  from 
the  Shut t le  waste management system. 
The Solar Max thermal blankets (aild louvers) represent a very valuable 
resource o f  informat ion about the  near-Earth impacting p a r t i c l e  population. 
The chemistry found w i t h i n  most o f  the  c ra te rs  i s  consistent w i t h  an o r i g i n  
other than meteoroids. Because o f  the  many d i f f e r e n t  sources of par t i c les ,  
some t ime i s  required before t h e  chemical ly d i f f e r e n t  populat ions can be 
q u a n t i t a t i v e l y  separated i n t o  c l e a r l y  recognized or ig ins.  
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ELECTROLYSIS OF SIMULATED LUNAR MELTS. Robert H. Lewis, David J. 
Lindstrom and Larry A. Haskin, Department o f  Earth and Planetary Sciences 
and McDonnell Center f o r  the Space Sciences, Washington Universi  ty, 
S t .  Louis, Missouri 63130. 
The Moon i s  our nearest source o f  e x t r a t e r r e s t r i a l  mater ia l ,  which we 
It takes only 
w i l l  need f o r  expanding i n d u s t r i a l  a c t i v i t i e s  i n  space e a r l y  i n  the coming 
century. Our expanding i n d u s t r i a l  base w i l l  requi re  increas ing ly  la rge  
s t ructures and increasing q u a n t i t i e s  o f  propel lants  i n  space. 
a small f rac t ion  as much energy t o  l i f t  mater ia l  from the Moon's surface t o  
low-Earth o r b i t  as t o  l i f t the same amount o f  mater ia l  from Earth. Economy 
d i c t a t e s  t h a t  the Moon would be a cheaper source f o r  construct ional  
mater ia ls  and propel lants  than Earth i s  i f  we can f i n d  needed raw mater ia ls  
there and develop s u f f i c i e n t l y  inexpensive methods t o  e x t r a c t  and use them. 
We s t i l l  do no t  know the f u l l  range o f  ava i lab le  resources on the Moon, 
b u t  we do know t h a t  Moon, because o f  i t s  dearth o f  water, f r e e  oxygen, and 
other gaseous materials, d i d  n o t  produce the same kinds o f  ores we are 
accustomed to using on Earth. Nevertheless, c m o n  lunar rocks are r i c h  i n  
oxygen, s i l i c o n ,  i ron,  aluminum, magnesium, calcium, and, i n  some cases, 
t i tanium. 
develop appropr iate technologies f o r  ex t rac t ing  these elements. 
a t t r a c t i v e  means o f  wrest ing useful  raw mater ia ls  from lunar  rocks. 
requi res only heat to mel t  the s o i l  or  rock and e l e c t r i c i t y  to e lec t ro lyze  
it, and both can be developed from solar  power. 
lunar surface h a l f  the tilire and i n  o r b i t  near ly  f u l l  time. There are no 
a l t e r n a t i v e  sources o f  power present on Moon's surface o r  i n  o r b i t .  Nor 
does Moon have water, or  reducing agents such as coal, o r  expendable 
reagents as are ava i lab le  on Earth. 
amounts o f  expensive materials, we must learn how t o  use sun l igh t  and lunar 
rock as the basis f o r  a const ruct ional  indust ry  i n  space and t o  provide 
prope l lan t  and mater ia ls  f o r  l i f e  support. 
I n  e lec t ro lys is ,  we pass e l e c t r i c a l  cur ren t  between two electrodes. A t  
one, the anode, a chemical element i n  i o n i c  form i s  oxidized t o  elemental 
form. For example, oxygen bound i n  the s i l i c a t e  o f  1 m a r  rocks would be 
oxidized to oxygen gas, a des i rab le product f o r  propel lent .  Simultaneously 
a t  the other electrode, the cathode, a m e t a l l i c  ion, f o r  example, i r o n  ion, 
i s  reduced to the m e t a l l i c  form. I r o n  metal i s  a lso p o t e n t i a l l y  a very 
usefu l  product f o r  const ruct ion i n  space. I f  i r o n  metal were cheap, we 
could use i t  i n  space i n  ways i n  which we use other elements on Earth; i r o n  
might become the p r i n c i p a l  e l e c t r i c a l  conductor. Prel iminary experiments 
show t h a t  both i r o n  and oxygen can f a i r l y  e a s i l y  be obtained by e l e c t r o l y s i s  
o f  molten s i l i c a t e s ,  inc lud ing simulated lunar lavas, on the small scale of 
laboratory  condit ions. 
Lunar lavas have mel t ing temperatures between 1100 and 1200 degrees 
Celsius, so we must e lec t ro lyze  them a t  h igh temperature. 
temperature to above 1535 degrees, the i r o n  i s  produced i n  the molten s ta te  
and sinks t o  the bottom o f  the e l e c t r o l y t i c  c e l l ,  from which we could tap i t  
off  for cast ing of parts, drawing o f  wire, and ext rus ion i n t o  beams or  rods. 
e l e c t r i c a l  energy passing through the c e l l  must y i e l d  the desired products 
by the oxidat ion-reduct ion process. 
occurs by t ranspor t  of e lect rons through wires. 
f o r  i t  t o  occur mainly through t ranspor t  o f  negat ively charged ions toward 
This i s  adequate for a considerable industry,  provided t h a t  we 
E l e c t r o l y s i s  o f  m o l t e .  !mar s o i l  or  rock i s ,  i n  p r inc ip le ,  an 
It 
Sunl ight  i s  abundant on the 
To avoid the expense o f  import ing la rge  
I f  we r a i s e  the 
I n  order f o r  e l e c t r o l y s i s  t o  be e f f i c i e n t ,  a h igh f r a c t i o n  o f  the 
E l e c t r i c a l  cur ren t  outside the c e l l  
Insfde the c e l l ,  we need 
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the anode and p o s i t i v e l y  charged ones toward the cathode. These ions are 
the s i l i c a t e  and metal ions o f  the molten rock. 
current  between the mel t  and the external  por t ion  o f  the c i r c u i t  t o  occur 
mainly by the oxidat ion-reduct ion processes. The ox idat ion o f  each oxygen 
a t  the anode releases two electrons t o  the electrode and i t s  wire lead; 
reduct ion removes two e lect rons from the cathode and i t s  wi re lead and 
pldces them on an i o n  of i ron.  This enables the movement o f  e lect rons from 
the anode t o  the cathode through the wires o f  the outside p o r t i o n  of the 
e l e c t r i c a l  un i t .  
I f  the ions o f  the inel t  are too d i f f i c u l t  to move, i.e., i f  the s i l i c a t e  
mel t  has a low e l e c t r i c a l  conduct iv i t y  (a high e l e c t r i c a l  resistance),  a 
high voltage w i l l  be required t o  pass current  through the melt. That would 
r e s u l t  i n  high energy loss  as heat (analogous t o  the high-resistance wi re i n  
a &aster) .  Thus, we have t o  know the conduct iv i t ies  o f  c m o n  lunar 
mater ia ls  when they have been melted. 
m o b i l i t i e s  o f  the ind iv idua l  ions t h a t  make up the melts. To gain a 
theore t ica l  understanding o f  the contr ibut ions o f  the d i f f e r e n t  ions o f  the 
melts, we must measure conduct iv i t ies  before there has been any s i g n i f i c a n t  
migrat ion o f  negative ions toward the anode and p o s i t i v e  ions toward the 
cathode. 
resistance o f  the mel t  r e l a t i v e  t o  t h a t  o f  the p e r f e c t l y  mixed state. 
make these measurements using a l t e r n a t i n g  current, which r a p i d l y  changes the 
anode t o  a cathode and v ice  versa, then back again, many times. This 
switching precludes much separation o f  the ions. To simulate the condi t ion 
o f  an e l e c t r o l y t i c  c e l l ,  we must make our measurements using d i r e c t  current,  
so tha t  the anode and cathode must r e t a i n  constant i d e n t i t i e s  and separation 
o f  ions does occur. 
causes as p a r t  of ;he energy cost  o f  doing e lec t ro lys is .  
Our e a r l y  experiments showed t h a t  rocks r i c h  i n  the mineral i l m e n i t e  
produced melts w i th  much higher conduct iv i t ies  than d i d  those low i n  
i lmeni te.  
obtained j u s t  by c o n t r o l l i n g  the amounts o f  i lmen i te  present. 
the chemical formula FeTiO , and i s  thus r i c h  i n  both i r o n  and t i tanium.) 
Since i lmen i te  i s  p lent i fu!  on the Moon, t h i s  would seem t o  be a great  
convenience i n  design o f  c e l l s  f o r  e l e c t r o l y s i s .  
can be separated from each other by several centimeters distance, then a 
c e l l  can be e a s i l y  designed. 
them, the resistance to passing e l e c t r i c a l  current  increases, and the higher 
the conduct iv i ty  we need t o  maintain e f f i c i e n t  use o f  e l e c t r i c a l  energy. 
Our a b i l i t y  to contro l  conduct iv i t ies  turns out  not  to be as useful  as 
desired, however, f o r  a l lowing convenient design o f  e l e c t r o l y t i c  c e l l s .  I t  
has been known f o r  several years t h a t  some s i l i c a t e  melts have the 
proper t ies o f  semiconductors; i .e., they a l low some e lec t ron ic  conduction a t  
even low voltages. The add i t ion  o f  i lmen i te  increased the semiconductivi ty 
o f  our simulated lunar rock melts. The d i r e c t  passage o f  e lect rons through 
the melt  i n  t h i s  manner does not  cont r ibute t o  e l e c t r o l y s i s .  It f u r t h e r  
heats the mel t  and i n e f f e c t i v e l y  uses up p a r t  o f  the e l e c t r i c a l  energy. 
To evaluate the magnitude o f  the problem, we measured the conduct iv i t ies  
o f  the simple s i l i c a t e ,  diopside, MgCaSi 0 . Then we added t o  i t  e i t h e r  
i r o n  oxide or  t i tan ium oxide t o  d e t e r m i d  the e f f e c t  on the conduct iv i ty .  
The t i tan ium produced only  the e f f e c t  expected f o r  i o n i c  conduction. The 
i ron,  however, brought about substant ia l  e lec t ron ic  conduction. The e f f e c t  
of the i r o n  was so great  that, i f  molten lunar rocks behaved i n  the same 
way, t h e i r  e l e c t r o l y s i s  would be i n e f f i c i e n t  indeed! Fortunately, lunar  
We need f o r  the t rans fer  o f  
Conduct iv i t ies  are r e l a t e d  t o  the 
That i s  because the net  se?aration o f  charged ions increases the 
We 
Ne have t o  accept the increased resistance t h a t  t h i s  
We found t h a t  melts w i th  a wide range o f  conduct iv i t ies  could be 
( I l m e n i t e  has 
I f  the anode and cathode 
However, as we increase the distance between 
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rocks have more complex compos4 t i o n s  than diopside, making e l e c t r o l y s i s  
possible. 
We measured the conduct iv i t ies  o f  simulated lunar lavas and the 
f rac t ions  r e s u l t i n g  from i o n i c  and e lec t ron ic  conduct iv l  t ies .  The simulated 
basa l t  had an AC conduct iv i ty  near ly  a fac to r  o f  two higher than t h a t  o f  
diopside, r e f l e c t i n g  the basa l t ' s  s l i g h t l y  higher t o t a l  concentrat ion of the 
2+ ions Ca, Mg, and Fe t h a t  are the dominant charge car r ie rs .  E l e c t r o l y s i s  
experiments, i n  which the cathode was weighted t o  measure d i r e c t l y  the 
e f f i c i e n c y  of e lec t ro lys is ,  showed t h a t  e l e c t r o l y s i s  was about 30% e f f i c i e n t  
fo r  the basal t  composition. 
from comparing AC and DC conduct iv i t ies .  
w i th  pure l i q u i d  i lmeni te,  FeT4O , suggest e l e c t r o l y s i s  e f f i c i e n c i e s  of 
about 20%, wh'le an equal mixtur2 o f  basa l t  and i lmen i te  has an e f f i c i e n c y  
o f  less than 5%. 
As a r e s u l t  o f  these experiments, we have shown t h a t  the f r a c t i o n  o f  
i o n i c  conduct iv i ty  remains high enough t h a t  we can s t i l l  expect t o  be able 
t o  e lect ro lyze lunar lavas w i t h  reasonable e f f i c i e n c y  t o  produce oxygen and 
i ron.  Cel l  design i s  more o f  a problem t h a t  we might prefer,  however, 
because melts o f  on ly  medium conduct iv i ty  can be used. We now understand 
t h a t  i r o n  i s  the principal cont r ibu tc r  t o  the e lec t ron ic  conduct iv i t y  and 
can seek ways of obtain'ng higher conduct iv i t ies  wi thout  using i r o n - r i c h  
m i  neral  s. 
T h i s  value agrees w i t h  an estimate obtained 
Results o f  s i m i l a r  experiments 
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CHOSDRLLE-LIKE PARTICLES PROVIDE E\'IDENCE OF EARLY ARCHEAT 4 7  
I:ETEORITE IWACTS, SOUTH AFRICA kYD VESTERS AUSTRALIA; Donald R .  Lowe a n d  
Gar?. R.  B y e r l y ,  Department of Geology, Louis iana S t a t e  Un ive r s i ty ,  Baton 
Rouge, Louisiana 70803 
The s c a r r e d  and c r a t e r e d  s u r f a c e s  of t h e  Moon, Mars, and Elercury bea r  
w i tnes s  t o  t h e  major r o l e  m e t e o r i t e  impacts played i n  t h e  early e v o l u t i o n  
of the  p l a n e t s .  Current  t h e o r i e s  on the  o r i g i n  of t h e  S o l a r  System d e p i c t  
an ear ly  phase wher. d u s t ,  g a s ,  and rock matrrisl  forming t t e  So la r  Nebula 
were a c c r e t e d  through a complex, and s t i l l  poorly understood s e r i e s  of 
even t s  t o  form t h e  p r i m i t i v e  p l a n e t s .  The f i n a l  s t a g e  of t h i s  a c c r e t i o n a r y  
h i s t o r y  iiivolved t h e  iiilctise bombardment of t he  p l a n e t a r y  s u r f a c e s  by 
m e t t o ~ - j  t e s  r e p r e s e n t i n g  m w l i  of t he  remaining i n t s r p l  aiietary rock d e b r i s .  
Luiiar rocks c o l l e c t e d  on the  Apollo manned n i s s i o n s  have shown t h a t ,  on the  
Moon, t h i s  pe r iod  of m e t e o r i t e  bcmbardment ended between 4,000 m i l l i o n  and 
3,9CO m i l j i o n  years ago. By 3,5OC m i l l i o n  yea r s  ago, impact ra tes  on t h e  
l u n a r  s u r f a c e  were only s l i g h t l y  higher  than the low l e v e l  of today. On 
Earth,  a ninch more dynamic p l a n e t  than most of i t s  neighbors ,  t he  record of 
t h i s  t e rmina l  bombzirdment has  been o b l i t e r a t e d  by weatneriiig, ercjsion, and 
t h e  r e c y c l i n g  of c r u s t a l  rocks due t o  tectonisni.  U n t i l  r e c e n t l y ,  i t  secmcd 
yrohable t h a t  t h i s  portioil  o f  t h e  E a r t h ' s  h i s t o r y  could be s t u d i e d  only by 
examination of m a t - r r i a l s  c o l l e c t e d  on the Moon o r  i n  o t h e r  pa r t s  of t-he 
S o l a r  System. 
Ln ATI a t t cmpt  t o  develop a c l e a r e r  p i c t u r e  of t h e  e a r l y  e v o l u t i o n  of 
t h e  Earth and i t s  c r u s t ,  g e o l o g i t t s  from t h e  Departmerit of Geology, 
Louisiana S t a t e  Un ive r s i ty ,  have, f o r  t h e  p a s t  s e v e r a l  y e a r s ,  been s tudy inq  
3,500 t o  3,300 m i l l i o n  yza r  o l d  rocks j i i  p a r t s  of Western A u s t r a l i a  and 
South Afric;. l h e s e  form t h e  o l d e s t ,  r e l a t i v e l y  u n a l t e r e d  vo lcan ic  and 
sedimentary sequences preserved on t h e  Ea r th ,  and a r e  only s l i g h t l y  o l d e r  
than the o l d e s t  known t e r r e s t r i a l  rocks ,  3,800 mjlJi~r; y e a r s  o l d ,  from 
westerti Grtienland. The LSU rescarc.h team has  included t c  d a t e  5 
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undergraduate s t u d e n t s  i n  geology, 7 graduate  s t u d e n t s  working toward 
blasters 2nd Ph.D. degrees ,  and 4 LSI! geology f a c u l i y  ,.,,zmbers. Th i s  re-  
s ea rch  has  bee11 supported by g r a n t s  f ro=  t h e  Nat ional  Science Fuundation. 
The work h a s  been d i r e c t e d  a t  a wide v a r i e t y  of p r o j e c t s  d e a l i n g  wi th  t h e  
evolutjoli  of t h e  E a r t h ' s  e a r l y  c r u s t ,  oceans,  atiaosphere, 2nd b iosphe re .  
Some of t h e  more important r e s u l t s  have demonstrated t h e  importance,  
abundance, and d i v e r s i t y  of l i f e  cjn Ea r th  3,500 m i l l i o n  years ago. 
In the  course of t h i s  r e s e a r c h ,  we have i d e n t i f i e d  twC; ri4:her i nco r .  
spicuous l a y e r s ,  m e  i n  Western Aus t r a J i a  and a second i n  Soath Africa, 
t h a t  c o n t a i n  abundant unusual s p h e r i c a l  p a r t i c l e s  clc.t,rIy resembliqg 
chendrules.  Trcs chondrules a r e  p a r z l c l e s  g e n e r a l l y  0.1 t c .  i.' n i l l i m e t e r s  
i n  diameter ,  commonly roughly s p h e r i c a l ,  t h a t  a r e  a tundan t  c o n s t i t u e n t s  of 
mauy m e t e o r i t e s .  
p rocesses ,  a s  y e t  poorly ui idt~rs tood,  a c t i v e  du r ing  t h e  a c c r e t i o r .  of matkr  
wi th in  the  p r i m i t i v e  So la r  Nebula. Chondrules also occur i n  small quan- 
tities i n  l una r  soils. The i r  o r i g i n s  on t h e  Moon h v e  beeti a t t r i b u t e d  t o  
both m e t e o r i t e  impscts and vo lcan ic  p rocesses .  
They appa ren t ly  formed over 4,500 m i l l i o n  y e a r s  ago by 
Choncirules and chondrule- l ike bod ies  a r e ,  however, r a r e  i n  t e r r e s t r i a l  
s e t t i n g s .  They h a t e  been r epor t ed  a s  t r a c e  couponenta of e j e c t a  b l a n k e t s  
around one O K  two r e l a t i v e l y  ytxing m e t e o r i t e  impact crater : ; .  S i m i l a r  
p a r t i c l e s ,  appa ren t ly  produced by t h e  me l t ing  of meteors du r ing  passage 
through t h e  E a r t h ' s  atmosphere, occur s p a r s e l y  w i t h i n  deep-se-1 srdiments .  
Chondruie-like p a r t i c l e s  have a l s o  been r epor t ed  from t5 m t l l i o n  year  o l d  
d e t r i t u s  farmed by the c i i t n s t roph ic  meteori t  e impact t h a t  may have l e d  t o  
t h e  ex t i i i c t ion  of t h e  cljiwsaurs and many o t h e r  gioups of animals .  
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In  Western A u s t r a l i a  and South Africa, c\ondrui :-like p a r t i c l e s  have 
been four;d i n  two layers, each lebs than 1 m t h i c k ,  interbedded w i t h i n  
t h i c k  sequences of vo lcan ic  and sediairntary rocks.  The chondrule- l ike 
g r a i n s  appear t o  have accumulLted almost h s t a n t a n e o i r s l y  by t h e  fa1 1 of 
m a t e r i a l  from t h e  atmosphere h t o  a wide v a r i e t y  of s t x f i c i a l  sedimentary 
rnvironmeqts. 
a c t i v i t y ,  and the  chondrule- l ike g r a i n s  were t r a m p o r t e d  and mixed with ii 
v a r i e t y  of o t h e r  d e t r i t m .  
Many of t b - s e  rnvironments were a f f e c t e d  by wave and c u r r e n t  
Most ol t hese  3,506 m i l l i o n  year  o l d  chonciiule-like g r a i n s  a r e  
spheroids  t h a t  show interria3 s t ruc tu r ' t  and t e x t u r e s  i n d i c a t i n g  t h a t  they 
formed by t h e  r ap id  c c o l i n g  arid quenching of l i q u i d  s i l i c a t e  d r o p l c t s .  
Their temperatures were probably i n  excess  of 1000° Centigrade.  The 
compositions of t he  p a r t i c l e ;  suggest  t h a t  t h e  a r o p l e t s  r ep resen ted  aielted 
p o r t i o n s  o t  t he  i m e d i - r e l y  underlying rock sequences. lte complex comDo- 
s i t i o n s ,  wide d i s t r i b u t i o n s ,  and absence cf c l o s e l y  a s s o c i a t e d  v o l c a n i c  
materials argue t h a t  tilt! chondrule- l ike p a r t i c l e s  i n  these  a n c i e n t  t e r r e s -  
t r i a l  rocks a l s o  formed by melt ing of heterogenecus t a r g e t  rochs du r ing  
m e t e o r i t e  impacts.  
If formed by impact me l t ing ,  t h e s e  d e p o s i t s  dOCUJlt!nt t h e  o l d e s t  
r e c o r d e i  t e r r e w t r i a l  impact even t s .  They l end  s t r o n g  support  t o  t h e  i d e a  
t h a t  somt' chondrules i n  m e t e o r i t t s  could have formed on t h e  s a r f a c e s  of 
planet-s ized bodies  du r ing  impact events .  
a r e  cxtremely r a r e  i n  the  much more voluminous 
abundances l i k e  those  i n  t h e s e  a n c i e n t  deposi:s *.re uriknown except  i I. 
me teo r i t e s .  These f e a t u r e s  suggest  t h a t  a p a i t  of t h e  E a r t h ' s  terotirial 
S i m i l a r  choil2rule-like o b j e c t s  
young'r gc.ologic record and 
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boabardment history is preserved in the geologic record and available for 
study, and also tha: conditions favoring chondrule formation, not present  
today, existed 011 the early Earth. 
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HININC COSHIC DUST FROH THE BLUE ICE LAKES OF GREENLAND. M. kure t te l ,  
D.E. Brownlee', L. Fehrenbackl, C. Hammer 3 , C. Jehano 4 , H.H. Thomaen 5 . 
'Laboratoire Rene Berms, Orsay (France);  'Department of Ast: xomy, 
Universi ty  o f  Washington, Seattle; 3Geofysisk I n s t i t u t ,  Universi ty  of  
Copenhagen (Denmark); 4Laboratoire des F a i b l e s  R a d i o a c t i v i t e s  du CNRS, 
Gif-sur-Yvette (France;; CPolands Geologiske Undersdgelse, Caynhagen 
(Demark). 
Each year as the Earth o r b i t s  the sun, it  c o l l i d e s  wi th  10,000 t o n s  01 
extraterrestrial nraterial, mostly d e b r i s  from t h e  d i s i n t e g r a t i o n  of comets and 
asteroids. Only a t i n y  f r a c t i o n  of this mat.erial is found on the ground as 
conventional meteori tes .  Host of it i n v i s i b l y  settles to  E a r t h ' s  surface as 
dus t  particles smaller  than a millimeter i n  size. Particles of 1/10 millimeter 
s ize  (twice the diaoeter of a blond h m a n  h a i r )  fall at  a rate of one per square 
meter Der year .  They occur everywhere but  are usua l ly  near ly  impossible to  f i n d  
because they are mixed i n  w i t h  much larger numbers of Ear th ly  dus t  and d i r t .  
Finding a n  extraterrestrial dus t  particle i n  a bucket of ord inary  d i r t  is 
l i t e r a l l y  l i k e  searching for a needle  i n  a haystack. I n  very special 
env i romen t s ,  however, the particles can be collected w i t h  comparative ease. 
Col lec t ion  i s  important because the "cosmic dus t"  particles t h a t  are recovered 
can p o t e n t i a l l y  provide important in format ion  about comets. Comets are the most 
important source of dust  i n  the solar system and they are probably t h e  major 
source of extraterrestrial dus t  that  is  collectable a t  t h e  Earth's surface. 
Comets are mountain-sized bodies of ice and dus t  that have been preserved a t  l o w  
temperature s ince  the c r i g i n  of the p lane ts .  Comets are be l ieved  t o  be samples 
of  the miglnal bui ld lng  blocks t h a t  t h e  ou te r  p lane ts ,  Uranus, Neptune and 
Pluto,  fwmed from. 
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MINING COSMIC DUST ... 
M. b u r e t t e  et  a l .  
Typical dus t  particles i n  the size range from 1/10 to  1 mil l ime te r  i n  
diameter melt du r ing  high ve loc i ty  en t ry  i n t o  the atmosphere to  produce spheres.  
A few percent  of the particles are not 90 s t rong ly  heated and do rot melt. The 
first c o l l e c t i o n  of ncosmic spheres" occurred over  a century  ago when s c i e n t i s t s  
o n  the H.H.S. Challenger expedi t ion  discovered them i n  mud recovered from t h e  
f l o o r  of the P a c i f i c  Ocean a t  a depth of over two miles. Co.smic sphe res  could 
be collected from this site because of its i s o l a t i o n  from sources of terrestrial 
particles o f  similar size and shape. The deep ocean floor is an important  
c o l l e c t i n g  Site for cosmic spheres ,  but i t  h a s  s e r i o u s  shortcomings. The 
recovery of large m o u n t s  of extraterrestrial material is d i f f i c u l t  from such 
great depths  and the  particles that are collected are chemically altered by 
weathering processes  in the sea floor sediment. We report he re  a new c o l l e c t i o n  
s i te  far cosmic dust  which l e  on l a n d  and is i r .  an  e n v i r o m e n t  where degrada t ion  
by weather ing is minimal. 
We have found t h a t  the blue ice lakes on t h e  Greenland ice cap provide a n  
ideal l o c a t i o n  f m  c o l l e c t i o n  of extraterrestrial d u j t  particles larger than  
1/10 millimeter i n  size. The lakes occur  i n  pure ice far a -5ort period of time 
each swmer. For the r e s t  of the yea r  they are - * Z e n  s o l i d .  The lakes are 
b a s i n s  where dust  released by t h e  me l t ing  of b i l l  ,n3 of t o n s  o f  ice is 
concentrated.  The lakes are a unique l o c a t i o n  where ccsmic dust  is more highly  
concentrated than  another  spot on Eerth.  The extraterrestrial. p a r t i c l e s  i n  t h e  
lakes o r i g i n a l l y  fe l l  onto ultra-pure ice i n  t h e  i n t e r i o r  of Greenland, a remote 
l o c a t i o n  t h a t  is i so la ted  from s i g n i f i c a n t  sources of  Ea r th  dus t  in t h e  
mi l l ime te r - s i ze  range. Particles t h a t  f a l l  i n  t h e  i n t e r i o r  are buried and 
remain embedded i n  t h e  glacial ice that slowly f l w s  outwards t o  t h e  coast. 
Suveral  thousand y e a r s  after their f a l l  the particles reach the zone a long  t h e  
c o a s t l i n e  where ice melts dur ing  th .  ,unzcer. Particles from the melting ice are 
carried by temporary streams and deposited i n t o  t h e  blue lakes t h a t  farm a t  l o w  
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p o i n t s  i n  t h e  Ice. 
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We di8~0VerQd this ooncent ra t ion  mechanim la s t  sumer when we mounted a 
French-Danish expedi t ion  t o  Greenland t o  search for extraterrestrial particles 
i n  the blue lakes .  Particles were collected by magHets and by s u c t i o n  hoses 
t h a t  were used t o  vacuum sediment deposits from the lake bottoms. We found t h a t  
t h e  lakes c o n t a i n  enormous amounts of comic dus t  snd t h a t  ti.-? dus t  is much 
better preserved t h a n  s i m i l a r  particles recovered fram the Ocean floor. D u r i n g  
t h e  previous decade it w a s  found t.hat unique properties of Antarc t ica  made i t  
t h e  wmld's best l o c a t i o n  far f i n d i n g  meteorites. It lloy is evident  that unique 
-~oper t ies  of Greenland make it t h e  best r e g i o n  on E a r t h  for collectiw cosmic 
dust .  On f u t u r e  e x p e d i t i o n s  i t  i p  expected t h a t  large n m b e r s  of  particles w i l l  
be recovered from the p r i s t i n e  and a l s o  b e a u t i f u l  blue ice lakes formed each 
smmer mar the southern  coastal r e g i o n s  of Greenland. Analyses of these 
sample: w i l l  g i v e  important new i n s i g h t s  i n t o  the nature of comets and o t h e r  
p r i m i t i v e  solar system materials. 
THE MARS ANCIENT CRATERED TERRAIN - SMOOTH PLAINS BOUNDARY: 
Ted A. Maxwell and Thomas R. Watters, Center  f o r  Ea r th  and P lane ta ry  
S tudies ,  Nat ional  Air and Space Museum, Smithsonian I n s t i t u t i o n ,  
Washington, D.C. 20560 
IMPLICATIONS OF VIKING COLOR DATA FOR EVOLUTION OF THE AHENTHES REGION. 
The Mars c r a t e r e d  t e r r a i n  boundary is a h igh ly  f r a c t u r e d  reg ion  t h a t  
d iv ides  t h e  a n c i e n t  c r a t e r e d  t e r r a i n  i n  t h e  southerr .  hemisphere of t h e  
p l a n e t  from t h e  smooth p l a i n s  of t h e  no r the rn  hemisphere. The boundary is 
c l e a r l y  exposed i n  t h e  Amenthes reg ion  which is l oca t ed  i n  t h e  e a s t e r n  
hemisphere of Mars. Here, c r a t e r e d  t e r r a i n  is e l e v a t e d  approximately 3 t o  
4 km above t h e  no r the r J  p l a i n s ,  and t h e  boundary is marked by both  broad 
p l a t e a u s  and knobby t e r r a i n .  I n  sou theas t e rn  Amenthes, i n  p a r t i c u l a r ,  
t he re  i s  a clear continuum between large detached p l a t eaus ,  sma l l e r  smooth 
topped p l a t e a u s  and knobby h i l l s .  Knobby t e r r a i n ,  however, is not  
r e s t r i c t e d  t o  areas ad jacen t  t o  t h e  boundary, bu t  ex tends  some 1000 t o  
t h e  n o r t h  where i s o l a t e d  knobs can be mapped. Mapping of t h e  s t r u c t u r a l  
features i n  t h e  Amenthes reg ion  i n d i c a t e s  t h a t  t h e  f a u l t s  p re sen t  are 
o r i en ted  p a r a l l e l  t o  t he  boundary i n  t h e  e a s t e r n  hemisphere, and that t h e  
o r i e n t a t i o n  of e longate  knobs and detached p l a t e a u s  is a l s o  p a r a l l e l  t o  t h e  
c r a t e r e d  t e r r a i n  boundary. These r e s u l t s  imply t h a t  t h e  evo lu t ion  of t h e  
c r a t e r e d  t e r r a i n  boundary has  involved normal f a u l t i n g  caused by stresses 
a c t i n g  perpendicular  t o  t h e  boundary. 
I f  t he  knobby t e r r a i n  is t r u l y  remnant of t h e  anc ien t  c r a t e r e d  t e r r a i n ,  
then t h e  f a r  n o r t h e r l y  occurrence of t h e  knobs i m p l i e s  t h a t  a t  least par t  
of t h e  no r the rn  p l a i n s  may be under l a in  by t h e  a n c i e n t  t e r r a i n .  I n  o rde r  
t o  look a t  p o s s i b l e  composi t ional  v a r i a t i c n s  t o  tes t  t h i s  hypothes is ,  w e  
have i n v e s t i g a t e d  t h e  g l o b a l  c o l o r  set compiled by t h e  Mars Consortium. 
MARS: AMENTHES REGION TERRAIN BOUNDARY 
M a x w e l l ,  T .  A. and W a t t e r s ,  T. R. 
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The a p p l i c a t i o n  of t h e  mar t ian  s u r f a c e  c o l o r  d a t a  t o  geologic  
i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  of t h e  boundary has  been i n i t i a l l y  confined t o  t h e  Amenthes 
reg ion  i n  an a t tempt  t o  l i m i t  t h e  numerous problems inhe ren t  i n  t h e  Viking 
I1 approach c o l o r  da t a .  The two most s e r i o u s  problems wi th  t h e  c o l o r  d a t a  
as app l i ed  t o  t h i s  s tudy  a r e  a tmospheric  c o n t r i b u t i o n s  t h a t  i nc rease  wi th  
l a t i t u d e ,  and t h e  h igh  c o r r e l a t i o n ,  o r  interdependence,  among t h e  t h r e e  
co lo r  bands. Such a c o r r e l a t i o n  in t h e  c o l o r  d a t a  reduces t h e  amount of 
u s e f u l  information.  
c o l o r s  ( red  = .59 - + .05 microns,  green = .53  - + .05 and v i o l e t  = .45 - + .03) 
has been t o  r a t i o  one c o l o r  t o  anot’ler. This  method, however, does no t  
maximize t h e  amount of in format ion  from t h e  da t a .  
One method t o  reduce t h e  c o r r e l a t i o n  among t h e  t h r e e  
In order  t o  c h a r a c t e r i z e  t e r r a i n  u n i t s  i n  t h e  Amenthes r eg ion  
previous ly  def ined  on t h e  b a s i s  of h igh  s p a t i a l  r e s o l u t i o n  photogeologic 
mapping, t he  t h r e e  c o l o r s  of t h e  Viking I1 approach d a t a  were used a t  t h e  
o r i g i n a l  ( 1 / 4  degree)  r e s o l u t i o n .  The c o l o r  d a t a  f o r  t h i s  reg ion  do not  
d i f f e r  s i g n i f i c a n t l y  from t h e  g l o b a l  c o l o r  d a t a  set i n  t h a t  a l l  t h r e e  
c o l o r s  a r e  h igh ly  c o r r e l a t e d .  
t he  t h r e e  c o l o r s  a p r i n c i p a l  components a n a l y s i s  was perfonned w i n g  a 
computer. The p r i n c i p a l  components method t ransforms t h e  c o l o r  d a t a  
thereby reducing t h e  interdependency of one c o l o r  r e l a t i v e  t o  aco the r .  
This  e f f e c t i v e l y  maximizes t h e  aaount of u s e f u l  in format ion  t h a t  can be 
obtained from t h e  c o l o r  da t a .  
t ransformat ion  wae performed t h e  r e s u l t i n g  d a t a  s e t  showed c o r r e l a t i o n  
va lues  of 0.50 ( r ed  t o  g re sn ) ,  0.26 ( v i o l e t  t o  r ed )  and 0.88 ( v i o l e t  t o  
green) ,  where a va lue  of 1.0 i n d i c a t e s  p e r f e c t l y  c o r r e l a t e d  d a t a .  
In  o r d e r  t o  reduce t h e  c o r r e l a t i o n  between 
Af te r  t h e  p r i n c i p a l  components 
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The d e c o r r e l a t e d  c o l o r  d a t a  were then  sub jec t ed  t o  an unsupervised 
c l a s s i f i c a t i o n .  Unsupervised c l a s s i f i c a t i o n  is a s t a t i s t i ca l  a n a l y s i s ,  
performed by t h e  computer, i n  which t h e  c o l o r  d a t a  are used t o  gene ra t e  
s t a t i s t i ca l ly  unique c o l o r  groups.  
c l a s s i f i c a t i o n  method is that i t  assumes nothing about  t h e  da t a .  
r e s u l t  of such processing is an image i n  which t h e  d i f f e r e n t  areas i n  t h e  
Amenthes reg ion  ale c l a s s i f i e d  on t h e  b a s i s  of s u r f a c e  co lo r .  The number 
of c l a s s e s  of t h e  i n i t i a l  computer genera ted  c l a s s i f i e d  image were then  
i n t e r a c t i v e l y  reduced and compared wi th  t h e  geologic  mapping r e s u l t s  of t h e  
Amenthes region.  This  allowed us t o  determine t h e  geologic  s i g n i f i c a n c e  of 
t h e  va r ious  c o l o r  u n i t s .  The f i n a l  c l a s s i f i c a t i o n  r e s u l t e d  i n  t h e  
d e f i n i t i o n  of 1 3  u n i t s ,  4 of which were r e l a t e d  t o  a tmospheric  v a r i a t i o n s  
i n  nor thern  Amenthes. I n  southern  Amenthes t h e  c l a s s i f i e d  u n i t s  show areas 
of poss ib l e  4 x i n g  between c r a t e r e d  t e r r a i n  and smooth p l a i n s .  
Consequently, d e s p i t e  t h e  problems inhe ren t  i n  t h e  c o l o r  d a t a ,  some 
geo log ica l ly  meaningful c o r r e l a t i o n s  ex is t  between s u r f a c e  u n i t s  and t h e  
transformed c o l o r  d a t a  i n  t h e  Amenthes region.  The knobby t e r r a i n  
pro t ruding  through t h e  p l a i n s  u n i t s  appears  t o  be remnants of a n c i e n t  
c r a t e r e d  t e r r a i n  extending northward ben ta th  the  more youthfu l  smooth 
p l a ins .  
The advantage of us ing  an  unsupervised 
The 
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WHAT WE KNOW ABOUT MARS (BUT OTHERWISE WOULDN'T) IF IT IS THE SHERGOTTITE 
PARENT BODY. Harry Y. McSween, Jr., Department of Geological 
Sciences, University of Tennessee, Knoxville, TN 37996. 
One of the major scientific triumpns of the last several Lunar and 
Planetary Science Conferences has been the presentat?.. i of ev' ! x e  that 
some meteorites may actually be samples of fairly :,rge solar system 
bodies, specifically the moon and the planet Mars. The proposed martian 
meteorites, called shergottites after the first example which fell in 
Shergotty, India in 1865, are igneous rocks that crystallized from molten 
magmas. Their crystallization ages are much too young to have formed by 
internal melting w'thin small asteroids, and the unusual chemical 
composition of gases trapped when these rocks were severely shocked matches 
that of the martin atmosphere measured by Viking. These meteorites were 
presumably ejected from Mars by some catastrophic impact. 
In a paper presented to the 16th Lunar and Planetary Science 
Conference, Harry Y. McSween, Jr. of the University of Tennessee discussed 
the implications of these samples for martian evolution. In a nutshell, 
his conclusion i s  that if Mars is the shergottite parent body, the martian 
interior is much more like that o f  the earth than has been previously 
thought. 
The compositions of magmas produced by partial melting o f  rocks in the 
interior varies depending on the depth. It is possible to estimate the 
depth of melting from the height of martian volcanoes, assuming that magmas 
are forced upward by the weight of the overlying material. This 
information can be used to constrain the mineralogic and chemical 
composition of the martian mantle. McSween argued that shergottite magma 
compositions could only be produced al the inferred depth of martian 
mlting if the mantle is more earth-like in composition that previously 
published estimates. Certain assemblages of minerals in shergottites also 
indicate that the martian mantle is oxidized like that of the earth, rather 
than reduced like the moon. 
The evolution o f  a planet is driven by tbe heat it can generate 
internally. One of the great problems in constructing rnartiw ther?ral 
models is uncertainty in the amounts o f  radioactive heat sources in the 
planetary interior. However, data frov shergottites indicate that the 
abundances o f  the radioactive isotopes of potassium, thorium, and uranium 
are similar to terrestrial values. 
The most important event in planetary evolution i s  the separation of a 
core, a process called differentiation. At present, the time of martian 
core formation is constrained only by rather uncertain thermal models to 
have occurred anywhere from 4.5 to 0.9 billion 'ears ago. Data in 
shergott ites indicate that their parent p:anet suffered different iatfm 
very early, at approximately 4.5 billion years ago. We know very little 
about the martian core, other than the fact that it is probably small. 
Many models predict that it  should consist of iron-nickel sulfides, rather 
than iron-nickel metal as in the earth's core. An estimated composition of 
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the she rgo t t i t e  parent body mantle by Heinr ich Wanke and coworkers a t  the 
Max Planck I n s t i t u t  f u r  Chemie ir! Mainz, Germany, i s  s i m i l a r  t o  that o f  the 
ea r th ' s  mantle, except f o r  the proport ions o f  a few elemeats tha t  were 
extracted t o  form the core. Those elements which have strong a f f i n i t i e s  
f o r  sulfur, such as coba l t  and copper, are s i g n i f i c a n t l y  depleted i n  the 
shergott i t e  parent body mantle, but  elements 1 i k e  tungsten t h a t  %ave 
a f f i n i t y  fo r  metal are not. The inference tha t  Mars has a s u l f i d e  w r e  i s  
apparently correct .  The estimated maqr  f r a c t i o n  o f  the she rgo t t i t e  parent 
body t h a t  i s  core i s  about 22 percent. 
The magnetic f i e l d  o f  Mars i s  the l eas t  understood o f  a l l  the planets 
v i s i t e d  by spacecraft, and d major question remains about whether Mars even 
has a magnetic f i e l d .  Shergot t i tes  apparently record the presence o f  a 
small magnetic f i e l d  a t  the time they were shocked. S imi la r  unshocked 
meteorites have not been analyzed, bu t  may o f f e r  the p o t e n t i a l  fo r  
determining the presence o f  even more ancient magnetic f i e l d s .  
The proport ion o f  h igh l y  v o l a t i l e  elements i n  Mars i s  an important 
charac ter is t i c ,  because escape o f  v o l a t i l e s  as the p lanet  heats up produces 
an atmosphere. Some e a r l i e r  i n te rp re ta t i ons  o f  Soviet  data, as we l l  as the 
present t h i n  atmosphere, suggested tha t  Mars i s  a vo la t i le -poor  planet.  
However, measurements i n  shergott i t e s  ind ica te  t h a t  v o l a t i l e  element 
concentrat ions i n  Mars should be s i m i l a r  t o  the earth. Some o f  the e a r l y  
mart ian atmosphere has apparently been los t ,  and the p lanet  may have been 
outgassed less e f f i c i e n t l y  than the earth. 
Shergott i tes may also provide an explanation f o r  the gres t  lengths (up 
t o  800 ki lometers) o f  volcanic flows on the mart ian surface. McSwecn's 
ca lcu la t ions  o f  the physical  p roper t ies  o f  she rgo t t i t e  magmas suggest t h a t  
they would be dense and h i g h l y  f l u i d ,  j u s t  the k i n d  o f  cha rac te r i s t i cs  t h a t  
would al low long flows. The compositions o f  shergot t i tes  also provide a 
good comparison f o r  mart ian s o i l  analyses by Viking. The s i m i l a r i t y  i n  
compositions suggests tha t  s o i l s  may be derived d i r e c t l y  from volcanic 
bedrock, and tha t  no d r a s t i c  chemical changes occur dur ing weathering. 
Th i *  i s  very d i f f e r e n t  from weathering on the ear th  and impl ies t h a t  the 
r a t i o s  of water t o  rock were low on Mars. 
The re tu rn  of lunar samples by Apol l o  missions revo lu t ion ized 
s c i e n t i f i c  t h ink ing  about the moon. Although we have learned a great deal 
about olrr other #)lanetary neighbors since the Apol lo program, the absence 
o f  rzturned samples has hampered progress i n  understanding t h e i r  geologic 
evolut ions. Shergott i tes may L the Apol lu samples o f  Mars. 
THE I W M T  EJECTION OF L I V I M O  OROANISW INTO SPACE; 
H .  J. Melosh, Lunar and Planetary Lab,  University of Arizona, Tucson, AZ 8.5721. 
Can natura l  p r ~ ~ c e s s e s  blamt l i v i n g  organisms r n r o  space? 
Although t h l a  may a t  f i r s t  smem too  far-out f o r  a ser ious scien- 
t i s t  t o  sugqest, D r .  H. Jay Melosh, an Associate Professor 0.: 
PI-netary  6cier.c. a t  t he  Lunar and PlanLkary Lab of trte 
Un ive rs i t y  of Arizona, f i n d s  t b a t  t h i s  i s  not as P id icu lmls  a s  
i t  may seen. Rocks e jected from t h e  t a r t h  by (L g ian t  ne teor i te  
or  comet impact can ca r ry  microorgani%ms i n t o  space. Such m i r r a -  
rcop ic  Ear th l i f e  would have an oppor tun i ty  t o  co lon ize the  other- 
p lanets  i f  i t  can surv ive  t k r r  r r g o r s  o f  space u n t i l  i t  f a l l s  i n t o  
the atmosphere of a hospi tab le planet.  
There i s  already evidence t h a t  some process can b l a s t  chunks 
o f  rock i n t o  space from the  supfaces of t he  M o n  nnd perhaps 
Mars. Some o f  these r o c k  fragments go i n t o  o r b i t  about the  run 
and mvmntually encounter t h e  E a r t h ,  f a l l i n g  t o  the  ground ar. 
meteors. A consortium of mc.eor ic is te  announced the  discovery of 
a meteor i te  from the  Moon, AHLA 81005, several years ago a". t h r  
Lunar and Planetary Science Conference ir !  Houston. Other 
s c i e n t i s t s  f e e l  t h a t  t h e  long-known Ehcrgot t i te ,  Nakha1i;r. and 
Chasaigni t r  (SNC f o r  shor t )  meteor i tes i.1 i g i n r t e d  on Marb 
How d i d  these meteor i tes leavs t h e i r  parent p lanet? 
Volcanic eruptions, although they can h u r l  l a r p p  rocks  .!rany 
miles, are no t  capable of  e j e c t i n g  mater ia l  i n t c  T , ' .  ..cI. Even the  
g ian t  volcanic e rup t ion  plLmes "-covered on Jupi tur 'm m r t e l l i t ? r  
Io c r e  incapablv of  throwing s o l i d  rocks out c. thm s a t e l l i t e ' s  
g r a v i t a t i o n a l  t i e l d .  Only t h e  impact o f  a very l a rge  meteor i te 
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an a p l a w t ' s  surface i s  ab le  t o  b l a s t  boulder-size rocks i n t o  
*.pace. The lunar meteor i te  was launched by t h e  impact uf a s m a l l  
as te ro id  whose diameter was a t  l e a s t  t he  length of  a f o o t b a l l  
f i e l d  (about 100m). The SNC meteor i tcr ,  i f  they do come from 
Mar., could on ly  have been launched b y  t he  high-speed impact af 
an estcro!d or comet several  mi les i n  diameter. CIlthough such 
l a r g t  impacts are no t  common, even on the  Moon o r  Mars, the 
cratered sw faces  o f  these p lanets  show t h a t  many l a r g e  impacts 
have taken place over geologic time. One l a r g e  impact every ten 
or  one hundred m i l l i o n  y e a r s  would s t i l i  e j e c t  enough of a 
d i s t a n t  p lane t ' s  surface t o  expid in  the  occasional d iscovery of a 
rock from ~ t -  .rFFa=e on Earth. 
T h e  discovery of rocks from other p lanets  on Ear th caused 
Dr .  Melost? to wonder whricher rock8 from Ear th might be found on 
the  o t h r r  planets. Giant impacts are we l l  known on Ear Loui si 
and Walter M v a r s t  a t  the Un ive rs i t y  o f  C a l i f o r n i a  a t  Berkeley, 
among others, showed t h a t  t h e  Age of  Dinosaurs war probably ended 
by a 7 m i le  (10 km) diameter as te ro id  t h a t  crashed r n t o  one of 
Edr th 's  oceans. The scar t i  o f  other g ian t  impacts are recoghired 
a t  Manicourgan, Quabec, Canada, a-d a t  Popigai 2 9  Siber ia ,  among 
other places. 
D r .  Melosh showed t h a t  a l a rge  impact e j e c t s  a t h i n  layer  o f  
nmrr-suriocc m r t e r i a l  i n  nea r l y  i t 8  o r i g i n a l  s ta te.  Deeper-lying 
rock8 w e  a l so  ejected, bt., there  are cru%hed or melted b y  the  
chock ot: . I @  l a rge  meteor i te  s t r i k i n g  the ground a t  h igh  speed. 
Tha small quant i t !  o+ unaltered surface mater ia l  thrown o f f  a t  
h igh  speed, however, i s  t h e    no st b i o l o g i c a l l y  a c t i v e  p o r t i o n  of  
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Earth 's  surface. Although the  accelerat ions a t  the  t ime of  
launch are too  h igh f o r  mu l t i cml lu la r  organism to withstand 
(thousands of  t!mos la rger  than the  Ear th 's  surface g rav i t y  
accelerat ion) ,  microorganisma or b a c t e r i a l  spores might survive. 
The Ear th 's  atmosphere probably o f f e r s  l i t t l e  impedement t o  
the escape of high-speed surface rock fragments. Eugene 
Shoemaker, 0.- the U. S. Geological Survmy i n  F lags ta f f ,  Arizona, 
showed t h a t  the  7 m i le  diameter as te ro id  t h a t  ended the  Age of  
Dimsaurs m u s t  hrvo blown the atmosphere aside f o r  a distance of  
25@ miles !400 kmi around the  impact s i t e .  A n  atmospheric ho le  
t h i s  b i g  takas near ly  a minute t o  c lose again. The h igh speed 
e jec ta  takas only  tan  seconds or l ess  t o  leave the Ear th 's  cur- 
face and f l y  f r e e  i n t o  space. The ejected surface rock fragments 
are thus long-gone by the t ime the atmosphere f lows back over the  
impact crater .  
Although t h i s  reasoning i s  theore t ica l ,  t he  undoubted 
presence of  a t  l eas t  a few rocks from the  Moon and perhaps Mars 
makes i t  p lads ib le  t h i t ,  sometime i n  i t s  past, the Earth suf fered 
a number of  impacts tha t  l o f t e d  m i l l i o n s  of tons of i t s  ei lr face 
rock i n t a c t  i n t o  rpaco. Many of these rock fragments would have 
been boulder-size, some as l a rge  as a Volkswagen (several 
meters). It i s  possible t h a t  dormant micrdorganismr or spores 
might surv ive ins!.de these rocks, protected from r a d i a t i o n  and 
oxtremo tcmpmtature changes. The vacuum of space could a i d  
n rescrv r t ion  by freeze-drying the  microorganisms. 
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What w i l l  eventual ly  happen t o  these l i f s - c a r r y i n g  Earth 
rock87 Moot are doomed t o  spend geologic periods, tens t o  hun- 
dreds of mi l l ionm of years, i n  space. Some w i l l  re-impact the 
Earth, others w i l l  impact the  surfacer of a i r l e s s  m a t e l l i t e o  or 
astero ids at: Lliqh speed, vapor iz ing t h e i r  substance dur ing the 
co l  1 i s i  on A few, hwever ,  may eventual ly  f a l l  toward a planet 
possemsing n atmosphere: Mars, Venus, o r  even Jup i te r ,  Saturn or 
Saturn's l a rge  s a t e l l i t e  Titan. Atmospheric f r i c t i o n  would slow 
the enter ing rock and atm3sphoric drag forces would break i t  
open. Earth organisms would then have the  oppor tun i ty  t o  
colonize t h i e  new cnviroment. O f  course, i t  i s  most l i k e l y  t h a t  
they would f i f i d  i t  inhospi tab le and peri6h. 
However u n l i k e l y  t h i s  chain of  events may seen f o r  any 
p a r t i c u l a r  piece of Ear th 's  surface rock, t he  t o t a l  quant i t y  of 
rock ejected frcm the Earth by la rge  impacts i s  l a rge  enough t h a t  
the scenario described above probably happened not  once, but 
several t imes over the  h i s t o r y  of the so la r  system. I f  there  i s  
l i f e  on any o f  the  other planets, a rec ip roca l  process may 
already have brought samples of  t h i s -  l i f e  t o  Earth. L i ke  the 
cont inent ia1 land masses on the  Earth, the  so lar  system may be 
. 
div ided i n t o  separate, but not wholly iso la ted,  b i o l o g i c a l  
provinces. I f  l i v i n g  organisms are discovered elsewhere j n  the 
so lar  system they may thus turn out t o  have fundamental 
o i m i l a r i t i e s  t o  t e r r e s t r i a l  l i f e .  
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A SEARCH F9K EVI3ENZE C7F LARGE BODY EARTH IMPACTS ASSOCIATED WITH BIOLOGICAL 
CRISIS ZONES IN  THE FOSSIL RECORD 
C. J. Orth, J. C. Gilmore, and J. D. Knight, Isotope and Nuclear Chamstry 
Division, Los Alainos National Laboratory, Los Alarnos, NH 87545 
Were the Earth's great biological catastrophes caused 
by impacts of asteroids or comets? 
Bac k s r  ou nd 
Five years ago, a University of California-Berkeley team (Luis Alvarez, 
Walter Alvarez, Frank Asaro, and Helen Hichel) reported a discovery and a 
hypothesis that have haC a dramatic effect on the way we think about the 
natural history of the earth--how the present plant and animal species 
developed, how others completely died out, etc. They were ztzdying rock 
Samples from strata in the neighborhood of the Cretaceous-Tertiary boundary, 
that is, strata that were deposited at the time of the great sxtinction 65 
million years ago that marked the end of what Earth scientists have labeled 
the Cretaceous period. 
trial life, from land plaiits and microscopic mctrine life, to apparently, the 
dinosaurs. The rock strata sampled and studied by the Alvarez team were 
Located neal' Gubbio, Italy, and at the time they were deposited, had actually 
been sea bottom. What these researchers found Was t!Iat, exactly at the 
stratigraphic level corresponding to the extinction, a thin clay layer w&s 
greatly enriched, relatively speaking, in t.ie rare element iridium. 
[Enriched in the other five elements of the platinuri family as well, however, 
iridium can be measured more sensitively by the use of neutron activation.] 
The extinction had wiped out many forms of terres- 
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Iridium normally occur!. ar very low concenrratlcns--a few parts per 
trillion--in the Earth’s crust. It is much more abundant (100 to 10000 times 
more, though still rare) in solar system matter, but when the iron settled to 
Lhe Center of the molter, Earth, the iridium went with it. H&t. meteorites 
contain the solar system abundance, whereas comets, which ;re thought to be 
mostl)’ ice, probably range between solar system and Earth crustal iridium 
concentrat:ons. 
Taking into account these and other factors, the Alvarez team hypothe- 
sized that the excess iridium at the boundary Came from a large asteroid-like 
object, of the order of 6 miles in diameter, that hit the earth. And, they 
also hypothesized that the impact of this object threw up a dust cloud dense 
enough and long-lasting enough to bring about the extinction of a wide 
variety of plants and animals, producing the unique break in the fossil 
record now callerl the Cretaceous-Tertiary boundary. Their observations on 
the samples from Italy were soon confirmed by similar observations on other 
(originally sea-bottom) samples taken in Spain, Denmark, and New Zealand, 
showing that the hypothesized catastrophe had been world-wide. The required 
impact Crater has not yet been found, but this is not a fatal concern; the 
object might have hit at sea. 
This radical asteroid-collision hypothesis probieed a great Wavo of 
interest and controversy in the scipntific community. Among the geological 
counter-arguments was one that was harder to dismiss: that ali of the 
iridium-enriched samples measured up to that tine had come from strata laid 
down at the bottom of the sea and, thu., that the iridium enrichment c i x l d  
have been causdd by natural chemical processes in sea water, processes not 
yet well understood. The counter-argument was countered, i ~ ,  turn, by a 
discovery that be, in collaboration with USGS geologists, announced the next 
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year (1981). Taklng samples from a drill core 'hat spanned the Cretaceour- 
Tertiary boundary deposited under freshwater conditions at a site In what is 
now the Raton Basin of northern New Hexico and southern Colorado, we found 
the same iridium and platinum metals enrichment in a thin clay layer that 
corresponded with the boundary as defined by sudden radical changes in plant 
populat.~ons. In subsequent sampling we have confirmed the iridium enrichment 
at other freshwater-origin sites in the Raton Basin and in similar sites in 
Hontana. 
The Present Work 
The geochemical evidence for a major impact catastrophe 65 million years 
ago is now firm and fairly widely accepted in the scientific community. But, 
the terminal Cretaceous event might not stand alone. Studies of the fossil 
record have shown other major extinctions in the Earth's biological 
history--around a dozen or so dependi on one's criteria--and other studies 
looking into the frequency of meteorite/comet impacts and how it varies with 
the object's size have shown that there ought to have been several terminal 
Crateceous-scale events in the approximately 600 million years for which we 
have fossil evidence of advanced biological forms. 
Shouldn't it be possible, then, that some of these other well- 
established ertinctioPs were also brought about by impact catastrophes? The 
Work we report today is an attempt by the L o s  Alamos team and some oc its 
collaborators to obtain answers to this question. 
Following the Snowbird Conference on Large Body Impacts in October 1981 
at Snowbird, Utah, we directed our primary effort to searching for 
geochemical signatures of large body impacts at extinction boundaries that 
predate the terminal Cretaceous event. 
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I n  collaboration with palentol3gic and stratigraphic experts, we have 
measured elemental abundances in samples collected across Tost of the 
recogr.ized extinction boundaries. In several cases, we have performed these 
~neasurernents c'rt two or more widely-separated exposures of the same boundary, 
because we recognize that preservation of thin fallout beds is sensitive to 
erosion and mixlng processes and, thus, the geochemical signature could be 
missing from some of the sections. 
To date, we have made measurements across the folloving extinctiorl 
boundaries: 1) Precambrian/Cambrian boundary (570 million years ago); 2) two 
trilobite Crisis zones in the Upper Cambrian (515 and 520 million years ago); 
3 )  Cambrian/Ordovlcian boundary (505 million years ago); 4) Ordovician/ 
Silurian Asngillian extinction (440 million years ago); 5) Upper Devonian 
Frasnian/Famennian boundary (365 million years ago); 6) Permian/Triassic 
boundary-recogrlized by paleontologists as the largest, extinction in the 
fossil record (245 million year ago); 7) Triassic/Jurassic boundary--a large 
Canadian impact Structure has a similar date (about 210 million years ago); 
8 )  a biological crisis in the Gurassic Toarcian Stage (about 185 million 
years ago; and 9) the 'Jpper Cretaceous Cenomanian/Turonian Stage boundary 
that is characterized by marine black shales (about 90 million years ago). 
Thus far, we have not found any firm evidence for the association of a 
large body impact witk any of the above boundaries. In collaboration with an 
Australian ge, I - .st (Phillip Playford) alld two Canadian geologists (Digby 
McLaren and Wayce GoodLellow) we have discovered a moderate iridium and 
platinum anomaly (15 to 20 times local background amounts) at the Frasnian- 
Famennian boundary zone in an lrppei Devonian age reef complex in northwestern 
ArlStrdlia. Our evidence indicates that bacteria enriched these elements and 
several others (some not prominent i n  meteorites) from seawater. It is 
difficult, however, to p:eclude the possibility that there were higher 
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concentrations c! iridium and plat:nirrl ii-. the ocean at that time due ei- .(..- 
to an impact or to nearby volcanism. Work in progress on a drill core Irom 
the reef complex might provide some further answers to this problem. We have 
also examlned other Frasnian/Famennian boundary sequences expxed In New York 
and in Europe, but have found no indication of excess platinum-group 
elements. Again, we can not rule cut possible lack of preservation at those 
sites. 
Reports of iiidium anomalies at the Precambrian/Cambrian and Perr..ian/ 
Triassic boundaries have added fuel to the recent "Death Starn hypothesis 
that suggested extinctions were caused by cyclic swarms of comets. However, 
in duplicate sets of samples from both boundaries we were unable :o reproduce 
the high concentrations of iridium reported by others;' we measured very low 
Earth crustal amounts that ranged from 1 to 35 parts per trillion. 
In summary, our measurements at the Cretaceous-Tertiary boundary in 
freshwater deposits from New Mexico to Montana support the Alvarez hypothesis 
of a large body impact at that mass extinction horizon. Thus far, we have 
not found any evidence for the aseociation of a large body impact with any of 
the major extinction boundaries that predate the terminal Cretaceous event. 
And recent hypotheses that suggest extinctions were caused by periodic (26 to 
33 million year cycles) comet swarms are not supported by our measurements. 
However, one should accept our negative results with some caution, because 
preservation of thin fallout beds is sensitive to erosion and mixing 
processes, thus the geochemical signature might be missing from some of our 
sampled sections. Although the amount of iriilium deposited on the Earth's 
surface from a comet impact might be considerahly less than from a similar 
size asteroid, o'ir detection methods f9r iridium are so serlsitive we can pick 
up iridium concentration changes only one percent as large as the world-wide 
anomaly at the Cretaceous-Tertiary boundary. 
In  order  t o  support t h e  establishment of a lunar  base around AD 2000, t h i s  
paper proposes t h e  use of a l a r g e  te lescope i n  high luna r  o r b i t  4000 km (2500 m i )  
above the  Moon's equator. 
Acaclenj of Science Symposium on Iunar 3ases l a s t  Oct in dashington, DC, it was 
recognized t h a t  HASA's Hubblo Space Telescope (",), scheduled t o  be launched i n t o  
low a r t h  o r b i t  by Shu t t l e  i n  1986, w i l l  provide t h e  necessary capabilities i f  it 
car. be t r ans fe r r ed  t o  lunar  o rb i t .  
t o  be i n  service by t he  mid-l590s, w i l l  be able t o  make such a t ransfer .  
few :nodifications, ST w i l l  tneri be able t o  scan the  luna r  sur face ,  l oca t e  small 
outcrops of minerals important t o  base development, and support  e a r l y  base operations.  
It can then undertake de t a i l ed  geophysical explorat ion of t h e  whole lunar  sur face  
more expedi t iously than geologis t s  making long t raverses  on Lunar itovers. 
After t h i s  idea was first proposed a t  t h e  National 
The Orbi ta l  Transfer Vehicle (OTV), expected 
d i t h  a 
Space Telescope was designed for as t rophys ica l  observations from low Earth 
o r b i t  (LS) , but it is shown that high luna r  o r b i t  o f f e r s  severa l  loa j o r  advantages 
for t h i s  purpose as well as for t h e  proposed unconventional use t o  survey t h e  lunar  
surface.  
years '  use of 3T i n  LEO before t r a n s f e r  ' c c j  lunar  o rb i t .  
1 )  Absence (in lunar  o r b i t )  .) red "Shut t le  Glow" and t h e  foreground u l t r a v i o l e t  
l i b h t  of t h e  geocorona, both of which w i l l  tend t o  obscure f a i n t  astronomical 
sources' t o  be detected and analysed by ST, 
2) Lower o r b i t a l  ve loc i ty  (1 km/sec i n  luna r  orbit E 3 km/sec i n  LEO) which 
affects spectra  b) t h e  Doppler s h i f t ,  and g rea t e r  sky coverage (the 3arth blocks 
almost half the  sky from U O ) ,  and 
3) The a b i l i t y  t o  observe c lose  t o  t h e  5hn for seve ra l  minutes j u s t  before sun r i se  
and j u s t  after yunset i n  1unr.r o rb i t .  Preliminary operating r u l e s  forb id  point ing 
ST c lose r  than 45' fraq t h e  Sun, which rules out observations of Venus, Xercury, 
t h e  s o l a r  corona, comets, a s t e r o i d s ,  and o ther  celestial  objec ts  that happen t o  
be c lose  t o  t h e  Sm. ( In  LEO, tne i n t e r v a l s  before sunr i se  and a f te r  sunset  are 
much shor tor ,  a n i  the  Earth 's  atmosphere intervenes.) 
It is noted that these  advbntages can be thoroughly checked during 10 
They are: 
Although many astronomers oppose changes in plans  for ST, uhi i was designed 
for 15 years' use i n  LEO, it is emphasized that  t h i s  proposal 7c,11ves 1,' or more 
years  i n  L30 and w i l l  extend ST's later usefulness  i n  lunar  o rb i t .  Modifications 
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t o  the six i n i t i a l  ST instruments -- cpmeras, spe~t rometen ,  polarimeters, 
photometer, and measurer of very accurate star positions 0- w i l l  undoubtedly be 
undertaken in LEO during the first 10 years, and sme upkeep (replacement of 
batteries and solar ce l l s )  w i l l  probably be necessary, a l l  accamplished by Shuttle 
astrorrauts on EVA, or  by returning ST t o  Ea..-th. 
use in lunar o rb i t  involve extending instrument Pensit ivity from deep red t o  
infrared wavelsngths (h.om 700 nm t o  3000 nm). For pointing a t  targets  on the 
Ijloon rather than  a t  s t a r s  and galaxies in the  sky, new computer mograms mast be 
written for  ground-based computers a t  the ST Control Center a t  Goddard space 
Flight Center in Greenbelt, MD. 
The modifications necessary for  
With these modifications, ST w i l l  be able t o  measure near-infrared colors 
and t h e  spectrum of sunlight reflected &om rocks and soil on the lunar surface 
a t  selected locations such as the Apollo landing sites, where 12 astronauts spent 
a t o t a l  of 81 hours collecting samples and doing experiments on EVA. Because of 
thece past explorations, these s i x  Apollo landing sites w i l l  certainly be 
coxidered as potext ia l locat ions fo r  a permanent Lunar Base. 
w i l l  probably be proposed. 
minerals such as ilmenite (titarlium-iron oxides) from which oxygen can eas i ly  be 
obtained by heating in a solar  ftwnace. 
ilmenite outcrops a s  smal l  as three t o  fi3,e meters (10 to. 16 ft) i n  extent, and 
give the  distance and direction from the  2ase. After assembly and construction 
a t  Space Station, metal habitats, radioactive electric generators, and supplies 
of Oxygen, water, food, etc. w i l l  be transferred t o  lunar orb i t  and landed a t  
the selected Ease s i te  along w i t h  three or  four astronauts and equipment t o  dig 
in t h e  habitats and cover them wi th  three t o  f ive  meters of soil .  
Other locations 
One important requirement w i l l  be easy access t o  
Scans by ST w i l l  show the location of 
If a l l  goes well in the f i r s t  year a t  Lunar Base (wfth crews rotated every 
three months), t h e  production of oxygen ami iron should Le w d e r k y ,  and 
gec@ysical research start.h-ie. ST in lunar orb i t  rill help the  research e f fo r t  
by scanning fo r  mineral content of s o i l  and rocks alor.. .esignated west-east 
traverses and across the layers exposed in crater  walls, detecting layers as t h i n  
as three meters. The resu l t s  should provide planetary sc ien t i s t s  w i t h  data t o  
improve t h e i r  theories of the  history of the lunar surface, including the back 
side, which even lunar-based geologists cannot easily reach. A l l  the  data gathered 
by ST are  radioed back t o  Earth by the TDiisS satellites, and a l so  t o  Iunar Base, 
In between these geophysical observations, ST w i l l  continue astrophysical 
otserva+,ions of galaxies, stars, planets, and objects close t o  the Sun -- her 
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its proposed w e ,  ~ophysico1-A8traphysiccrl Lunar Telescope (OALT) . 
As a fiMl service t o  planetary sc ien t i s t s ,  G.ALT/ST can monitor gasx¶ released 
fram bnar Bise that might contaminate the  prist4ntJ lunar surface which the 
geologists hops t o  smple and study f o r  evidence of events during the Moon'b 
4.sbillicm-year history. This can eas i ly  bo done by rocording the spectra of 
early-type (hot) stars along the l i n e  of sight from ST @ s t  above Lunar Base frm 
lunar dusk t o  dawn. (In lunar daythe, t h e  gases would undoubtedly escape t o  
space, but during the  night they can be blawn across the surface by the  solar  
uindj  If the stellar spectra show increasing amounts of gases l i k e  CO, C02 , 
E20, CH4 , O2 , metals, and metal oxides, the Iunar Base c m  must take steps t o  
prevent the release. 
,Wch of t h i s  may sound like science f ic t ion,  and it was, about 20 years ago, 
when ilobert A, Heinloin's book nThe Hoon as ir Harsh Mistressn was published by 
G. 3. Putnam, NY, 1966. Heinlein portrays lunar cities in t h e  year 2075, and 
has most of h i s  fac t s  s t ra ight  except fo r  the prevalence of water ice on the Moon. 
(There is no evidence of water on t h e  Moon, but spemlation that there  may be same 
ice in craters  near t h e  poles never reached by sunlight.) 
As the  abstract  indicates, idear f o r  t h i s  paper were contributed by 
planetologist Michael B. W e  of NASA 3SC (not by Heinlein). 
sunl ight  t o  detect  minerals on the  lunar surface was developed by severa. 
geophysicists including Carlo M. Pieters, now a t  B r m  University in Provrdence, 
RI, who reviewed the MS. Tile use (or misuse) of 3T as GALT was reviewed by 
C. i?. O'Dell, ST Principal Scientist ,  now at  Rice University in Houston. 
The use of r e r e c t e d  
.4 SPECTACULAR NITROGEN ISOTOPE ANOMALY IN BENCUBBIN; 
Carol A. Prombo* and Robert N. Clayton, University of Chicago, Chicago, IL 
60637. *Present address: Department of  Chemistry, University of Cal i forn ia  
at  San Diego, La Jolla,  CA 92093. 
A t  the  present time, astronomers observe the  formation o f  new stars 
as a consequence o f  grav i ta t iona l  contract ion of "lumps1' of gas and dust 
in  large cold clouds within our galaxy. Our own sun and s o l a r  system may 
have formed in  a similar fashion some 4 . 6  b i l l i o n  years ago. In order  t o  
learn more about t he  raw materials from which our s o l a r  system was for red ,  
arid a l s c  abcut the  chemical and physical Drocesses involved i n  i t s  fi2!-*,a- 
t i on ,  we t r y  t o  iden t i fy  and study t h e  most "primitive" matter access ib le  
t o  us. Such matter has been found on a microscopic sca l e  in  a va r i e ty  of 
meteorites: fragments of small s o l a r  system bodies t h a t  were never pa r t  
of a la rge  planet .  This pr imit ive matter has,  i n  most cases, been iden t i -  
f i e d  by the  presence of anomalous abundances of some isotdpes of t h e  chem- 
i c a l  elements. 
accounted f o r  by any known physical or chemical process occurring within 
These abundances are ca l l ed  "anomalous" i f  they cannot be 
the s o l a r  system. In some cases ,  the  anomalies have been a t t r i b u t e d  t o  
chemical react ions t h a t  took place i n  the  cold cloud before formation of 
t h e  so l a r  system, a t  temperatures of  -370'F or lower; i n  o ther  cases  the  
anomalies appear t o  r e s u l t  from nuclear reac t ions  i n  exploding s t a r s .  
The element nitrogen has two s t a b l e  isotopes:  I5N and 1 4 N .  On 
ea r th ,  the  r e l a t i v e  abundances of these isotopes a r e  f a i r l y  uniform, with 
t h e  r a t i o  of the  number o f  14N atoms t o  15N atoms averaging 270,  and ranging 
from about 258 t o  274. The var ia t ions  a re  due t o  small differences in  the  
chemical proper t ies  of the  two isotopes.  Ea r l i e r  s tud ies  o f  the isotopes 
of nitrogen in  i ron and stony meteorites revealed a considerably g r e a t t r  
range i n  the  abundance r a t i o ,  from about 230 t o  300. Furthermore, t h e  
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abundance r a t i o  of ni t rogen i n  the  solar wind (as  measured i n  s o l a r  atoms 
implanted i n t o  surfaces  of s o l i d  grains  i n  t h e  lunar  surface s o i l )  has 
varied over geologic t i n e  f r o m  a t  least 320 i n  t he  pas t  to  270 today. 
Clearly there  are processes i n  the  sun and s o l a r  system t h a t  are much more 
ef fec t ive  i n  separat ing o r  producing isotopes of nitrogen than any processes 
zc t ing  on ear th .  
nuclear transformations remains t o  be resolved. 
Whether these  are predominantly chemical reac t ions  o r  
The new r e s u l t  reported here  is an isotoDic measurement OF an unusual 
stony-iron meteorite named Bencubbin, which was found i n  Western Australia 
i n  1930. Nitrogen from both the  meta l l ic  and stony parts of t h e  meteori te  
was analyzed, and in  both materials la rge  excesses o f  15N w e r e  found, 
r e su l t i ng  i n  values of the  1 4 N / 1 5 N  abundance ratios as low as 137. 
is, 15N is  enriched i n  Bencubbin by about a f ac to r  of two r e l a t i v e  t o  
terrestrial nitrogen. 
known na tura l  material. 
are probably inadequate t o  account f o r  i t ,  and one l o o k s ,  therefore ,  f o r  
possible  nuclear react ions.  
important ro l e  in  t h e  main cnergy-production processes 
through a series of nuclesr  react ions known as the  CNO cycle (involving 
the  elements carbon, ni t rogen,  anc! oxygen). However, i n  the  normal CNO 
cycle ,  i 4 f J  is  xoduced and 1sN is  destroyed, which is in t h e  opposite 
d i rec t ion  t o  what we see i n  Bencubbin. 111 face ,  radio astronomers observe 
enhancements r f  14N i n  p a r t s  o f  our galaxy due t o  t h e  operation of  t h i s  
cycle i n  stars. 
explosive s t e l l a r  phenomenon known as  a nova. 
been ca l led  upon t o  explain t h e  production of 26A1,  a radioact ive isotope 
tha t  was present i n  the  e a r l y  s o l a r  system when t h e  meteorites were f o m d .  
That 
This is by far the  l a rges t  l5N enrichment of any 
The effect is  so l a rge  t h a t  chemical processes 
The isctopes of ni t rogen a r e  known to  play an 
i n  many stars, 
An a l t e rna t ive  p o s s i b i l i t y  is t h e  production of 15N i n  the  
Nova explosions have previously 
NITROGEN ISOTOPES IN BENCUBBIN 
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Additional studies of Bencubbin, in search of isotopic anomalies in 
other elements, may reveal whether the postulate of a nuclear origin is 
supported. 
-0 - URS:  SEASONALLY VARIABLE RADAR RZ7LECTIVITY; L. E, Roth, 6 .  S. 
D o n s  , and R. S. Saunders, Jet FropuZs i o n  Laboratory, California Inst i tute  of 
Technology, Pasadena, California 91 109; G. Sehubert , Department of E a r t h  and 
Space Sciences, University of C a l i f o r n i a ,  LQS Angeles, California 90024,  
Xeconnaissance by radar from Earth is one way of exploring our closest 
planetary neighbors, Mercuq, Venus, and Mars. Radar exploration of Hlars, 
begun in mid-sixties ( 1,2] produced a wealth of information .on the topography, 
roughness, and re f l ec t iv i ty  of the planet.  In dealing w i t h  the  rader 
reflectivity, the work discussed here i n d i r e c t l y  addresses the questlcn of 
lfquid water on Mass, a subject ta in ted  by the memory e€ the extravagant 
claims of Festival Lowell made a t  the turn of the century ( 3 ) .  We have 
analyzed t h e  1471/1973 Mars d a t a  set acquired by the  Goldstone Solar System 
Radar C 4 , 5 )  and established tlrat t h e  seasonal  var ia t ions  in radar ref l e c t i v i l y  
thought t o  occur in only one l o c a l i t y  on the planee  (the 'Solis Eacus radar 
anomaly' (611 occur, in fact, aver the e n t f r e  subequatorial belt observed by 
the Goldstone radar. Since liquid water appears t o  be the most I,kely cause 
of the  rclflectivl  t y  excursions, a permanent year-round presence of sub- 
surface water Cfsozer, OK thawed) in tlle Martian 'tropics' can be inferred. 
This conclusion is based on t h e  following ideas:  TIE ability of 
materials o r  objects t o  reflect eleet:omagnet Lc waves is expressed through a 
quantity cal led ref Icetivity. n e  magnitude of reflectivity Tanges fran 0.0 
for ideal absorbers to 1.0 for ideal reflectors. Both the common rocks and 
the water ice are poor reflectors ( r e f l e c t i v i t y  4 . 1 ) .  Liquid  water, on t h e  
other hand, is a good ref lector (reflectivity -0.81. Presence of liquid water 
in geologic targets increases their  ref lertivity. A target containing mixture 
of rocks, s o i l ,  and l i q a i d  waeer would Se more reflective than the same 
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mhture, bt% vi th  solid ice €nstead of l i q u i d  water. Since the ref lect idty  
fs a quantity charaesteristfc Q€ a given target, the dame target examhied by 
radar at  two different oceaeions should have the same reflectivity. If the 
reflectivity varies from one expeximnt t o  the next, the target must have 
undergone a change durtng the intervening period.  This change could either Is 
internal,  involving the compositfmdphase of the target i t se l f ,  or external, 
involving the geo;letry/rexture of i t s  surface. 
During the 1971/ 1973 oppositions I the Goldstone radar scanned t h e  
Southern Hartian latitudes on almost SO mcasians. The observathns extended 
fzom the early Martian spring ta  the Martian mid-summer. Applying the notions 
of out terrestrial calendar to  Mars, the Qbstrw&tLonB vould  have started on 10 
(Martian) Aprfl and temtnated on 15 (Martian) August. Many areas were 
scanned mre than once, Intervals between some observations corresponded t o  
up a few (Martian) months. (The a n a l o e  with the terrestrial calendar is 
helpful;  it should not be taken l i teral ly ,  however. A yea. on Haxs is almost 
twice as long 88 a pear on Earth; a (Martlan) month, in the context of our 
ana!ogy, is almost twice as a long as a month on Earth, a (Yartian) week 
almost twice as long as a week on Earth.) In view of what we s a i d  before, the 
reflectlviry of an inactive, unchanging target should always be the same, 
regardless of how often or a t  what time intervals the target is seanned by 
radar. Analysis of the Goldstone data shows, however, that the Mars 
reflectivities do not conform to  the expected, steady pattern. Instead, 
starting from the lower values in the Martian apring, they tend tokard higher 
values In the Martian summer [FIR. 11. T h h  overal l  trend can be observed 
over the catlre planet. For inetance, tn Solls ;tscas/Sinai PXanvm (6)  (Fig. 
2) an avearge reflectivity of 0.Q8 vas measured on 6 (Martian) June; an 
average reflectivity of 0.11 w88 recorded five (Martian) weeks later, on 10 
(Martlen) July. ds stiX1 another example, consider the cratered highlands 
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. 
in Margaritifer Srnus (Fig. 3) and Aeolis (Fig. 4). Those radar scans that 
followed each other by less than about one (Martian) week (Us < 10 deg) show 
no change in reflectivity (i.e., the ratic of respective reflectivities equals 
unity). An increase in the interval of separation from about one (Msrtian) 
week to two-to-three (Martian) months is usually accompanied by a 
corresponding increase in the average ref lectivlty (the ratios of respective 
reflectivities are larger than unity). 
I 
m a t  should be the interpretation of this puzzling phenomenon? 
Discarding the unlikely case of a systematic increase in the instrumental 
bias/calibration error, we are left with two possibilities: (a) Seasonal 
variations in Mars reflectivities are due to changes taking place on the 
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planet ' s  surface.  These changeu could be related t o  tho ac t ion  of wind and 
associated with it r ed i s t r ibu t ion  of dust. Even though t h i s  mechanism cannot 
be ruled out e n t i r e l y ,  a s i g n i f i c a n t  cont r ibu t ion  does not seem t o  be 
supported by the photogeologic evidence. (b )  Seasonal changes i n  Mars 
r e f l e c t i v i t i e s  are due t o  changes taking place below the p lane t ' s  surface.  
mat is the  most probably subsurface change t h a t  could occur i n  p a r a l l e l  with 
the  progress of the Martian seasons from the e a r l y  spr ing  t o  the  mid-summer? 
It has t o  be the thawing of water ice and the emerging presence of the  l i qu id  
water as a temporary cons t i tuent  of the  Martian s o i l .  This brings u s  f u l l  
circle t o  the beginning of our s tory :  Since the l i qu id  water is the  most 
l i k e l y  cause of the observed r e f l e c t i v i t y  excursions a permament , year-round 
presence of sub-surface water (frozen o r  thawed) i t 1  the  Martian ' t rop ics '  can 
be inferred.  
The f i n a l  judgement on t h i s  cont rovers ia l  i s sue  should be suspended u n t i l  
more data  are ava i l ab le  and the r e a l i t y  of the e f f e c t s  observed i n  t he  
1971/1973 Goldstone data  is confirmed. Unt i l  then, the  p o s s i b i l i t y  of the  
presence of l i qu id  water i n  the Martian s o i l  should be t r ea t ed  as a working 
hypothesis r a the r  than an es tab l i shed  f ac t .  Mars is a d i f f i c u l t  Gbject t o  
observe; geometric considerat ions make the  subequator ia l  breas on Mars v i s i b l e  
t o  radar from Earth only during 2-3 favorable  opposit ions out of the f u l l  
cycle  of 7-8 opposit ions.  The last p a i r  of favorable  oppos;tions took place 
i n  1971/1973. The iorthcoming appar i t ions ,  favorable  ones in 198611988 and an 
intermediate one i n  1990, should make i t  possible  t o  enlarge the  Mars radar  
da ta  base and allow a new a t t e m p t  a t  solving the va r i ab le - r e f l ec t iv i ty  r idd le .  
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ORIGIN AND EVOLUTIOK OF ORDINARY CHONDRITE METEORITES, 
Edward R.D. Scott, G. Jeffrey Tsylor and Klaus Keil, inetitute of Meteoritics 
and Department of Geology, University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, NM 87131 
About 85% of the meteorites that hit the earth's surface are rocks called 
chondrites, which are aggregates of materials that formed 4.6 billion years ago 
f r o m  a cloud of dust and gas. These rocks are important for what they can 
tell us about the origin of the solar system and because they probably 
resembie the rocks f r o m  which the earth formed and its inhabitants evolved. 
The great majority of chondrites (90%) have very similar chemistry and 
mineralogy : these 'ordinary' chondrites are pieces of three unidentified 
asteroids that were removed and transported to earth by collisions among 
asteroids and comets. Chondrites are named after their major constituent : 
millimeter-sized spherules called chondrules, which formed from molten droplets 
in a cloud of dust and gas. 
A small fraction of the chondrites (15%) are made of materials that have 
never been heated above 6OOOC ; these chondrites have been studied intensively 
for clues to the origin of the solar system. But the great majority of 
chondrites, including 95% of the ordinary chondrites, are largely made of 
ingredients that were heated to temperatures between 600 and 900OC. To 
decipher their history, we need to understand how these rocks were heated 
inside asteroids and how their mineral textures and compositions were affected. 
Then we can hope to understand how their ingredients were formed from the 
primordial cloud of dust ana gas - the 'solar nebula'. 
Did the baked chondrites form f r o m  asteroidal material that resembled the 
unbaked chondrites? This question has caused much argument among meteorite 
researchers during the past 20 years because it is not possible to reproduce in 
the laboratory a process whereby asteroids many miles in diameter were heated 
for several million years. Differences in the composition and texture of 
unbaked and baked chondrite8 are small relative to the range of properties of 
all meteorites, so that this question cannot be answered without a detailed 
understanding of chondrite properties and their origins. 
A major complication in unravelling the history of the ordinary chondrites 
and other old planetary muterials is that their parent bodies suffcred intense 
bombardment from comets and other asteroids, especially durine the first half 
billion years of their history. This bombardment fractureC and mixed the 
rocks so much that most meteorites are mixtures of materials f r o m  various 
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parts of their parent asteroids. About 85% of our samples of asteroids that 
were once molten are mixtures or 'breccias' of this kind. For the ordinary 
chondrites i t  is probable that ti similar high proportion are breccias of' 
materials that were baked to various extents. Unfort?tr, r e i )  'hese breccias 
are more difficult to identify because the fracturing a....iid mixinp process did 
not greatly change the appearance or composition of chmdritic Tocks: they 
were originally diverse mixtures of materials that formed ic v~r ious  parts of 
the sohr nebula. The unbaked and half-baked materials in the chondritic 
asteroids were easily crumbled and mixed so that only a very small proportion 
of ordinary chondrites are riot breccias of materials with diverse thermal 
histories. The mixing of materitll and redistribution of volatile elements during 
impact heating makes the origin of the ordinary chondrites much more difficult 
to decipher. Many meteorite researchers have analyzed samples of ordinsry 
chondrites w hout realizing that they were not studying pure unbaked or 
baked material. Naturally this has caused much confusiori. 
Chondrules that were moderately or strongly heated are made of silicate 
minerals with rather uniform compositions. Zy contrast, unbaked chondrules 
arc made of silicates with highly variable iron concentrations. Did the heating 
process homogenize the silicate minerals, or did baked and unbaked chondrules 
form in different ways in the solar nebula? One group of meteorite 
researchers has  claimed that silicates in baked chondrules have uniform 
compositions because these chondrules cooled slower in the nebula causing 
their minerds to homogenize during crystallization. We have found evidence 
that strongly favors the alternative view that heating in asteroids caused 
homogenization of mineral compositions. 
We have identified one type of chLndrui that always contains silicates 
with low concentrations of iron in chondrites that lack baked material. By 
studying compositions of silicates in this variety of chondrule in a whole range 
of chondrites, we have found that the iron concentrations of these silicates 
vary in a way which is consistent with homogenization during asteroidal 
heating, and inconsistent with homogenization during crystallization in the 
nebula. We can make this distinction because the two major silicate minerals in 
chondrules called olivine and pyroxene tend to crystallize with similar iron 
concentrations. However, they exchange iron a t  different rates so that 
chondrules which contain olivines with high and uniform iron concentrntions 
but pyroxerrs with low ana variable iron concentrations must have achieved 
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these compositions during heating, not crystallization. Because pyroxenes 
would take thousands of years to homogenize, i t  is much more likely that this 
occurred during slow asteroidal heating, and not during rapid nebular heating. 
Subtle differences in the chemical ccmpositions of baked and unbaked 
ordinary chondritic material have also caused considerable controversy over 
their origins. Volatile elements are more abundant in unbaked chondrites and 
they may have been partly lost during slow heating inside asteroids or 
redistributed during impact heating. However, it is doubtful whether all the 
chemical differences were caused by  heating. Carbon is much mor? abundant 
in unbaked than baked chondrites and it is unlikely that loss of carbon 
monoxide during heating could be the sole cause. We know of some rnre baked 
chondrites that are rich in carbon but w e  have not identified carbon-poor 
chondrites composed of unbaked material. If carbon concentrations were 
controlled by nebular processes, how were nebular and asteroidal processes 
linked so that all C-poor chondrites were heated in asteroids? 
According t0 the simplest explanation, asteroids were heated hv the decay 
of radioactive atoms such that material at the core was hotter than material at 
the surface. Carbon and volatile 4ements condensed from the solar nebula 
after nebular temperatures had fallc n below 3OOOC. Chor-I material that 
condensed above this temperature accreted to form the (eo. Jf the ordinary 
chondrite parent asteroids, whereas material that condensed below this 
temperature accreted on the surface. Thus no C-rich and all C-poor material 
was baked. There are a number of difficulties with this scheme. Why weren't 
C-rich and C-poor materials mixed during accretion of planetesimals to make 
the ordinary chondrite parent bodies? There is evidence for mixing of baked 
and unbaked material during heatilzg so it would seem to be difficult to 
preserve chemical differences during accretion. Perhaps the heating ~ o u r c e  
was a hot sun instead of radioactive atoms, or perhaps we misunderstand the 
chemical changes produced by heating. 
Answers to these questions require more detailed laboratory studies of 
meteorites and the processes which formed them, and cxploration of the 
asteroids themselves. The proposed flyby of asteroid Amphitrite by &he Galilco 
spacecraft in 1986 should show whether the abundant S-type asteroids, such 
as  Amphitrite, are the parent bodies of ordinary chondrites. It dill also 
provide important clues to the nature of impact and heating processes which 
must have drastically affected most asteroids and planetesimals. 
MINERALOGICAL STUPIES OF LUNAR METEORITES AND THEIR LUNAR ANALOGS. 
Hiroshi  Takeda and H. Mori, Mineralogical  I n s t . ,  Facul ty  of Science,  Univ. 
of Tokyo, Hongo, Tokyo 113, M. Miyamoto, Dept. of Pure and Appl. S c i . ,  
College of General Education, Univ. of Tokyo, Komaba, Tokyo 153, and T. 
I s h i i ,  Ocean Res. I n s t . ,  Univ. of Tokyo, Minamidai, Nakano-Xu, Tokyo 164, 
Japan. 
The f irst  l u n a r  meteorite had been reccvered from Yamato Mountains by 
JARE (Japanese A n t a r c t i c  Research Expedition) p a r t y  i n  1979, but  t h e  sample 
(Yamato 791197) was kept  i n  r e f r i g e r a t e d  s tock  room a t  Nat ional  I n s t i t u t e  of 
Polar  Research i n  Tokyo, Japan before  it was charac te r ized .  Meanwhile, a 
small unusual meteor i te  c o l l e c t e d  €ram Allan H i l l s ,  A n t a r c t i c a  (ALHA81005), 
by the  U.S. par ty ,  w a s  recognized as a ' lunar  meteor i te ' ,  a meteor i te  
brought from t h e  moon (e.g. 1 ) -  Now a l l  lunar  and p lane tary  s c i e n t i s t s  and 
m e t e o r i t i c i s t s  b e l i e v e  t h a t  ALH81005 is of lunar  o r i g i n  (1) .  Subsequently, 
Yamato 791197 ar.d another  sample recovered i n  1982, Yamato 82192 have been 
described a s  second and t h i r d  lunar  m e t e o r i t e s  by Yanai asd  KojimG (2) and 
by Yanai e t  a l .  (3). A l l  t h e s e  samples are s o l i d i f i e d  s o i l s  of l u n a r  
highland, what lunar  s c i e n t i s t s  c a l l e d  r e g o l i t h  b r e c c i a .  The c l o s e s t  
precedents  have been proposed t o  be t h e  Apollo-16 and Lunar-20 r e g o l i t h  (1). 
In t h e  previous s t u d i e s  on 1ur.ar meteor i tes ,  s c i e n t i s t s  have made 
e f f o r t  t o  prove they a r e  of lunar  o r i g i n .  No ex tens ive  s tudy h a s  been 
undertaken t o  f i n d  and compare them with closesr:  l u n a r  analogs of l u n a r  
meteor i tes  among lunar  samples c o l l e c t e d  by t h e  Apollo missions.  In order  
t o  l o c a t e  the  impact l o c a t i o n  of t h e  lunar  meteor i tzs ,  o r  t o  f i n d  t h a t  a l l  
lunar  meteor i tes  a r e  der ived from t h e  same meteor i te  impacts on t h e  l u n a r  
sur face ,  o r  t h a t  they are p ieces  of a s i n g l e  meteor i te  f a l l  over t h e  
Antarc t ic  cont inents ,  we have t o  study r e g o l i t h  breccias recovered by t h e  
Apollo missions.  This  kind of lunar  rocks hzve been very poorly charac te r -  
ized up t o  da te ,  because many l u n a r  sciefitists are more i n t e r e s t e d  i n  
p r i s t i n e ,  c r y s t a l l i n e  rocks which formed primary l u n a r  c r u s t  i n  t h e  earliest  
h i s t o r y  of t h e  s o l a r  system. 
Comparisons of t h r e e  lunar  meteor i tes  are also extremely important,  
because they inform u s  a b m t  p o r t i o n s  of t h e  Moon's c r u s t  never sampled by 
e i t h e r  t h e  U.S .  Apollo or  the  Soviet  Lunar missions.  Those missions 
provided samples from only  a t i n y  reg ion  near  t h e  c e n t e r  of t h e  near  s i d e ,  
comprising about 4.7% of t h e  e n t i r e  lunar  s u r f a c e  (personal  communicaticn, 
D r .  P .  H. Warren). Thus, t h e  p r o b a b i l i t y  t h a t  meteor i te  such as Y791197 
o r i g i n a t e d  from o u t s i d e  of t h e  Apollo-Lunar sampling a r e a  is  about 95%; and 
we can be v i r t u a l l y  c e r t a i n  t h a t  c a r e f u l  s tudy w i l l  provide important new 
c l u e s  t o  t h e  Moon's composition, o r i g i n  and evolu t ion .  I f  a l l  t h r e e  l u n a r  
meteor i tes  were d i f f e r e n t ,  each sample would be worth while one l u n a r  
mission. 
I n  1979, we s tud ied  an Apollo 16 r e g o l i t h  b r e c c i a ,  60016,97, which is  
one a f  the  f e w  highland r e g o l i t h  breccias s t u d i e d  by m i n e r a l o g i s t s  and 
p e t r o l o g i s t s .  We inves t iga ted ,  chemical compositions and t e x t u r e s  of 
a mineral  c a l l e d  pyroxene, and repor ted  t h a t  i t  contained almost a l l  t y p e s  
of pyroxenes known i n  l u n a r  highland rocks.  Lunar meteorite, ALH81005 a l s o  
show s i m i l a r  t rends .  Because t h e r e  was more g l a s s  i n  t h e  me.trix of ALH 
81005 than 60016, w e  i n v e s t i g a t e d  another  samples which r e s e r b l e s  more l u n a r  
meteori tes .  NASA s c i e n t i s t s  informed u s  t h a t  60019 may be a b e t t e r  candi- 
d a t e  t o  be s tud ied  (Dr. D. Mckay, personal  communication, 1984). We a l s o  
invc x i g a t e d  ALH81005 by a n a l y t i c a l  t ransmission e l e c t r o n  microscope (ATEM), 
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which i s  capable  of ana lys ing  the  chemical composition, t e x t u r e  and atomic 
arrangements of a r eg ion  as small as 800 A. We t r i e d  t o  see whether t h e  
g l a s s  ma t r ix  w a s  produced by a n  impact which proddced t h i s  b r e c c i a  o r  by an 
impact which excavated t h i s  sample t o  l eave  t h e  Moon t o  come t o  Ea r th .  
Yamato 791197 has been b r i e f l y  desc r ibed  by Yanai and Kojima ( 2 ) .  Now, 
i n t e r n a t i o n a l  consortium s t s d i e s  on t h i s  l u n a r  m e t e o r i t e  are underway. The 
f i r s t  r e s u l t  w i l l  be p re sen ted  a t  t h e  10th Anniversary Symporsium on t h e  
A n t a r c t i c  Meteo r i t e s ,  which w i l l  be h e l d  a t  t h e  end of March, 1985, i n  
Tokyo. 
Among t h e  po l i shed  t h i n  s e c t i o n s  we examined, large areas of l u n a r  
r e g o l i t h  b r e c c i a s  60019, 14, 75, 80 and 91 are similar t o  l u n a r  m e t e o r i t e s  
ALH81005 and Y791197. They are c h a r a c t e r i z e d  by brown g l a s s  mz t r ix ,  
v a r i e t i e s  of l i t h i c  and mineral  fragments and g l a s s y  components of l u n a r  
highland r e g o l i t h s .  A l u n a r  l i g h t  matrix b r e c c i a ,  60016 h a s  smaller anaun t s  
of such glass m a t r i c e s  than 60019, but  t h e  c l a s t  materials are s i m i l a r .  
Because smaller amounts of  g l a s s  w i l l  h e l p  u s  t o  s tudy c las t  materials, we 
i n v e s t i g a t e d  60016, e x t e n s i v e l y .  
60016,97 c o n s i s t s  of t h e  f ine-grained c o m i n u t e d  c o n s t i t u e n t s  of t h e  
r e g o l i t h  such as rock,  mineral  an& g l a s s  fragments,  g l a s s  s p h e r u l e s  w i t h  
mineral  fragments,  g l a s s y  a g g l u t i n a t e s .  These are agglomerated t o  a 
coherent  rock by s i n t e r i n g  of  h o t  g l a s s  o r  by shock l i t h i f i c a t i o n .  Some 
p o r t i o n s  of t h e  glass ma t r ix  c las t s  with p l a g i o c l a s e  and mafic mine ra l  
fragments n e  more similar t o  t h e  l u n a r  m e t e o r i t e  t han  t h e  over  a l l  PTS. 
Large l i t h i c  c l a s t s  with -mfic mine ra l s  are less abundant t han  ALHA81005. 
Abundance of l a r g e  c1;sts i n  ALH81005 is a l s o  h ighe r  than t h a t  of Y791197 
( 2 ) .  A c l a s t  with hedenbergi te  (Hd) and P l a g i o c l a s e  i n  Y791.197 (2)  (4)  
should be compared with Hd i n  14321, 993 ( 5 ) ,  and s p i n e l - p l a g i o c l a s e  clast  
wi th  s p i n e l  t r o c t o l i t e .  
The g l a s s  bulk compositions of t h e  b r e c c i a  matrices and matrices o f  
glassy c l a s t s  of  60016 and ALH81005 were ob ta ined  by a broad beam (40 
microns) microprobe ana lyses  (average of 5 t o  10 p o i n t s )  and are p l o t t e d  i n  
A1203 vs .  CaO (wt. %> diagram and i n  t h e  Silica-Olivine-Plagioclase pseudo- 
t e r n a r y  system. Two groups d i s t r i b u t e  i n  a similar r eg ion .  Because g l a s s e s  
were produced by h e a t i n g  of f ine-grained fragmental  materials of l u n a r  
highland rocks,  s i m i l a r i t y  i n  g l a s s  compositions s u g g e s t s  t h a t  t hey  were 
de r ived  from similar source materials. 
Pyroxene is a s i l i ca te  mineral ,  wi th  v a r i o u s  amounts of calcium, 
magnesium and i ron .  Their compositional v a r i a t i o n s  are p l o t t e d  i n  so c a l l e d  
pyroxene q u a d r i l a t e r a l ,  which is a p o r t i o n  of  t r i a n g l e  wi th  t h e s e  t h r e e  
components a t  t h e  co rne r s .  This mineral  is probably a mine ra l  which g i v e s  
u s  t h e  most va luab le  information on t h e  components of l una r  h igh land  
r e g o l i t h s ,  because t h e h -  c m p o s i t i o n s  and i n v e r s i o n  and e x s o l u t i o n  t e x t u r e s  
are o f t e n  unique s i g n a i x r e s  of c e r t a i n  rock types .  
The chemical compositions of a l l  pyroxene g r a i n s  analysed by e l e c t r o n  
microprobe are p l o t t e d  i n  a pyroxene q u a d r i l a t e r a l  and were compared 
p rev ious ly  with those  of pyroxenes i n  nonmare p r i s t i n e  rocks complied by 
Ryder and Norman ( 6 ) .  They are a l s o  compared with those  of ALH81005 (7)  and 
Y791197 ( 2 ) .  The compositions are d i s t r i b u t e d  over  8 wide range i n  t h e  
q u a d r i l a t e r a l ,  covering cLmost al! known pyroxenes i n  nonmare p r i s t i t i  
rocks.  Pyroxenes of r a p i d l y  cooled KREEP b a s a l t s  and of t h e  most Mg-rich 
t r o c t o l i t e s  are not  p r e s e n t .  The o l i v i n e  compositions of 60016 s t u d i e d  
p rev ious ly  (6)  a l s o  show t h a t  they r e p r e s e n t  t hose  of  t h e  a5ove rock type.  
The d i s t r i b u t i o n  of t h e  p l a g i o c l a s e  compositions of l a r g e  fragments i n  
Only p re l imina ry  comparison w i l l  be made. 
These are uncommon rock t y p e s  on t h e  Moon. 
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the matr ix  of t h e  e n t i r e  PTS, fragments i n  t h e  g l a szy  c l a s t s  of 60016 are 
a l s o  similar but  some p l a g i o c l a s e s  i n  g l a s s y  c las t s  show h i g h e r  potassium 
con ten t s .  The nunber of  ALH81005 p l a g i o c l a s e  i s  t o o  small to compare them 
with 60016, but t h e  v a r i a t i o n  w i t h i n  60016 is l a r g e r  t han  w i t h i n  ALH81005. 
The s tudy of g l a s s  i n  t h e  l u n a r  m e t e o r i t e s  s u g g e s t s  t h a t  t h e  g l a s s  w a s  
r.ot produced by a m e t e o r i t e  impact which excavated t h a  mass i n t o  t h e  o r b i t  
towards t h e  Earth. The g l a s s  had been d e v i t r i f i e d  on t h e  l u n a r  s u r f a c e  
b e f o r e  t h e  excavat ion,  and new g l a s s  w a s  not  produced by t h e  l a s t  i m p a c t .  
Th i s  conclusion w a s  ob ta ined  by t h e  fol lowing f a c t s .  
The ATEM s tudy  of s u e v i t e - l i k e  g l a s s  v e i n  i n  ALH81005, r r i c z l e d  t h a t  
appa ren t ly  g l a s s - l i k e  materials are f i n e  r a c r y s t a l l i z e d  p l a g i o c l a s e .  759 
p l a g i o c l a s e  show a t e x t u r e  c a l l e d  twinning. The f a c t  i n d i c a t e s  t h a t  t h e  
g l a s s  is d e v i t r i f i e d  i n  ATEM scale. No t r u e  g l a s s  w a s  found i n  p o r t i o n s  of 
ALH81005 we examined. O l i v i n e  and pyroxene c r y s t a l s  d i s t r i b u t e  as i s l a n d s ,  
showig p o i k i l i t i c  a n o r t h o s i t e - l i k e  t 2 x t u r e .  The s i z e  of t h e  o l i v i n e  c r y s t a l  
is about a few microns. Some pyroxenes show f i n e  e x s o l u t i o n  texture, 
i n d i c a t i n g  sp inoda l  decomposition i n  the Ca-rich areas. The tweed-like 
t e x t u r e  t u r n s  i n t o  e x s o l u t i o n  by coasening of c e r t a i n  l ame l l ae .  This 
i n d i c a t e s  r a p i d  coo l ing  w i t h i n  a s u r f a c e  r e g o l i t h  b r e c c i a .  Some of  t h e  
f e a t u r e s  observed i n  ALH81005 are similar t o  those  of b r e c c i a s  observed by 
C h r i s t i e  e t  a l .  ( 8 ) .  
The composi t ional  and t e x t u r a l  v a r i a t i o n  of l i t h i c  c l a s t s  and pyroxene 
types  i n  60016 and l u n a r  m e t e o r i t e s  is l a r g e r  than i n  a l l  o t h e r  l u n a r  
b r e c c i a  types.  This v a r i a t i o n  may be due t o  t h e  i n t e n s e  impact gardening of 
t h e  r e g o l i t h  materials. I n  o rde r  t o  l o c a t e  t h e  impact l o c a t i o n  of t h e  lunar 
m e t e o r i t e s  or t o  f i n d  a l l  l u n a r  m e t e o r i t e s  are de r ived  from t h e  same impact 
or are p i e c e s  of  a s i n g l e  f a l l ,  we have t o  s tudy  more l u n a r  r e g o l i t h  
b r e c c i a s ,  employing the  exso lu t ion - inve r s ion  t e x t u r e s  and t h e  compositions 
of  pyroxene as s i g n a t u r e  of t h e  nonmare p r i s t i n e  rocks.  Such approach has 
been s u c c e s s f u l  i n  stqidying howard i t e s  and polymict e u c r i t e s  (9) .  Our 
s tudy  p resen ted  h e r e  i s  a f i r s t  s t e p  t o  do such i n v e s t i g a t i o n .  Our expe r i -  
ence with Apollo l u n a r  samples h a s  t augh t  u s  t h a t  d a t a  ob ta ined  on d i f f e r e n t  
samples from a s i n g l e  s t o n e  are o f t e n  n o t  s u i t a b l e  f o r  comparison, because 
most highland rocks  are heterogeneous mix tu res  of  fragments of o l d e r  rocks.  
D i scove r i e s  of t h r e e  l u n a r  rocks may a c t i v a t e  renewed interests i n  l u n a r  
r e g o l i t h  b r e c c i a s ,  which have not  been s t u d i e d  e x t e n s i v e l y  i n  t h e  last 
f i f t e e n  yea r s .  
We thank Drs. D. S. McKay and K. Yanai f o r  information on the l u n a r  
analogs and l u n a r  m e t e o r i t e s .  
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DUST DEViLS ON MARS 
P. Thomas, P. Gierasch, Laboratory f o r  Planetary 
Studies, Cornel 1 Uni versi t y  
Large columns of dust have been discovered r i s i n g  above p la ins 
on Mars. Between 1 and 6 kilometers i n  height and up t o  one kilometer 
i n  width, the storms are nevertheless such small features i n  images 
obtained by the NASA Viking orb i ters  tha t  they have escaped notice 
u n t i l  recently. The Viking orb i ters  photographed Hars between 1976 and 
1980, and the thousands o f  p ictures that  were obtained are s t i l l  being 
analyzed . 
Mars i s  dry and dusty, and the storms are probably analogous t o  
t e r r e s t r i a l  dust devils, but t h e i r  size indicates tha t  they are more 
s im i la r  t o  tornadoes i n  intensi ty.  They occur a t  locations where the 
s o i l  has been strongly w a r d  by the sun, and h e r e  the surface i s  
smooth and f i n e  grained. These are the same conditions that  favor dust 
devi ls on Earth. l i am gas from the lowest atmospheric layer converges 
and r ises i n  a t h i n  colum, wi th  intense sw i r l  developing at  the edge 
o f  the column. I n  desert regions on the Earth dust devi ls usually reach 
heights of only a few hundred meters and although they are in terest ing 
phenomena, the vort ices a r e  not of  great importance. 
On Mars the s i t ua t i on  i s  d i f ferent .  I n  the absence of l i q u i d  
water, wind erosion i s  a major geological force, and transport of dust 
and s o i l  by win4 i s  the major process tha t  changes the face of the 
planet. The newly discovered storm systems may produce wind speeds i n  
the same class wi th  tornadoes, and can c lear ly  l i f t  large quant i t ies of  
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dust from the surface. Geologists have been puzzled by many long 
markings on the surface of Mars where layers of  dust appear t o  have 
been scoured away, and i t  now seems l i k e l y  tha t  these markings are the 
tracks of dust vortices, much as the track of a tornado leaves E long 
narrow arc of destruction across the Earth. 
Only a small f ract ion of the Viking images were obtained a t  
suf f ic ient ly  close range t o  reveal features l i k e  these, but the storms 
appear not t o  be rare i n  those tha t  were taken near midday and a t  low 
lat i tudes, where the sun i s  high i n  the sky and surface heating i s  
intense. I n  part icular,  there are v o r t i r  :s v i s i b l e  during four 
di f ferent days i n  the northern hemisphere sumner. I n  one area a mosaic 
of images shows 97 vort ices i n  a three day period. This represents a 
density o f  vort ices o f  about one i n  each 900 square kilometers. Thus 
these vortices, or dust devils, may be important a t  some seasons i n  
moving dust or s t a r t i n g  other dust storms. The atmospheric conditions 
implied by the presence of dust devi ls w i l l  be useful i n  guiding 
fur ther  studies of the general character ist ics of  martian climate and 
weather. 
Dust dev i l  a c t i v i t y  on Mars was f i r s t  predicted i n  1964 by 
J.A. Ryan (now at Cal i forn ia  State University, Ful ler ton).  A t  t h a t  
tine i t  was thought that  the global dust storms known t o  occur every 
few years on Mars might be caused by f i e l d s  of small dust devi ls. 
i s  now known from spacecraft observations that these huge storms are 
t r u l y  global phenomena, caused by planetary scale wind f ie lds.  
Furthermore, the newly discovered vortices were observed i n  northern 
summer on Mars, whereas the global dust storms begin during southern 
summer. 
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ORIGIN OF MESOSIDERITES AS A NATURAL CONSEQUENCE OF 
PLANET FORMATION. John T. Wasson and Alan E. Rubin, I n s t i t u t e  
of Geophysics and Planetary Physics ,  Universi ty  o f  Ca l i fo rn ia ,  
Los Angeles, CA 90024,  USA. 
Of the  th ree  bas i c  types of meteor i tes  t h a t  f a l l  t o  Earth 
(s tone,  i ron  and s tony- i ron ) ,  the  s tony- i rons  a re  r a r e s t .  There 
a re  two main groups of s tony- i ron  meteori tes :  a l l a s i t e s ,  which 
a re  mixtures of m e t a l l i c  i r o n  and o l i v i n e ,  and +mesosi e r i t e s ,  
which a r e  mixtures of m e t a l l i c  i r o n  and b a s a l t i c  s i l i c a t e s .  
Although t h e r e  i s  general  agreement t h a t  p a l l a s i t e s  formed a t  
the boundary between a s i l i c a t e  (o l iv ine )  mantle and a m e t a l l i c  
core of a once-molten a s t e r o i d ,  i t  has proven much more d i f -  
f i c u l t  t o  reach agreement on the  o r i g i n  of mesosider i tes .  
Basa l t s  a r e  formed by p a r t i a l  (general ly  5 - 1 0 % )  melting of 
mantle rocks  followed by the  squeezing ("extrusion") of the li- 
quid o u t  onto the  sur face  of the p l a n e t ,  whcre it s o l i z i f i e s .  
Because bodies with b a s a l t i c  cri*.sts a re  expected t o  have 
o l i v i n e - r i c h  s i l i c a t e  mantles a rd  me ta l - r i ch  cores ,  models of 
mesosider i te  o r i g i n  c a l l i n g  f o r  the b a s a l t  and metal t o  o r i g i n a t e  
i n  the same body have been hard-pressed t o  expla in  the s c a r c i t y  
of o l i v i n e  i n  these s tony- i ron  meteor i tes .  
Mesosiderite tex tures  show these meteor i tes  t o  be mixtures 
of metal g ra ins  and nuggets with mi l l ime te r - to -cen t ime te r - s i ze  
angular fragments of b a s a l t i c  s i l i c a t e s .  This "breccia" t ex tu re  
c l e a r l y  i n d i c a t e s  t h a t  mesosider i tes  formed on an a s t e r o i d  s u r -  
face t h a t  was subjec ted  t o  in tense  meteori te  bombardment. Some 
mesosider i tes  e x h i b i t  c l e a r  evidence of impact-melting. 
Basal ts  l i k e  those t h a t  make up the s i l i c a t e  por t ions  of 
the mesosider i tes  a re  common i n  the  inner  s o l a r  system. Mercury, 
Venus, Earth,  Moon and Mars a l l  have b a s a l t  exposed a t  t h e i r  
su r f aces .  The la rge  a s t e r o i d  Vesta i s  covered wi th  b a s a l t  and 
c e r t a i n  groups of s tone meteor i tes  a re  made up of b a s a l t  and 
very l i t t l e  m e t a l l i c  i r o n .  The me teo r i t i c  l a s a l t s  a r e  very o l d ;  
they formed about 4 . 3  t o  4 . 4  b i l l i o n  years  ago. P l a u s i b i l i t y  
arguments i n d i c a t e  t h a t  hea t  sources capable of melting a s t e r o i d -  
s i z e  bodies i n  such a b r i e f  per iod  would have been nonse lec t ive ;  
they would have melted a l l  bodies of s i m i l a r  o r  l a r g e r  s i z e  a t  
t h a t  d i s t ance  from the Sun. Within one p a r t i c u l a r  r a d i a l  d i s -  
tance from the Sun, i t  seems l i k e l y  t h a t  almost a l l  of the a s t e r -  
o i d - s i z e  bodies were melted; we do not  know t h i s  r a d i a l  d i s t a n c e ,  
b u t  the  presence of b a s a l t s  on Vesta ( o r b i t a l  rad ius  of  2 . 4  AU) 
suggests  t h a t  i t  may halit: extended out  p a s t  the o r b i t  of Mars t o  
about 2 AU from the  Sun. The mesosider i tes  formed i n  t h i s  broad 
region where near ly  every a s t e r o i d - s i z e  body melted. 
f o r  bodies t o  gradual ly  grow as  a r e s u l t  of low-veloci ty  c o l l i -  
s ions .  According t o  t h i s  p i c t u r e ,  a s t e r o i d s  ( t y p i c a l  rad ius  of 
We follow a common p i c t u r e  of p l a n e t  formation t h a t  c a l l s  
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100 km) are in t e rmed ia t e  products  of t h i s  process .  
. We sugges t  t h a t  t he  a s t e r o i d  p a r e n t  body o f  t h e  mesosider-  
i t e s  a l s o  formed i n  the  inner  s o l a r  system, perhaps j u s t  w i t h i n  
t h e  o r b i t  of Mars. A t  t h i s  l o c a t i o n ,  t he  g r a v i t a t i o n a l  i n -  
f l uences  of J u p i t e r  and Ea r th  ( t h e  l a r g e s t  t e r res t r ia l  p l a n e t )  
a r e  r e l a t i v e l y  small  and many o f  t he  a s t e r o i d s  remained i n  low- 
i n c l i n a t i o n ,  n e a r l y  c i r c u l a r  o r b i t s .  However, as a r e s u l t  of 
c l o s e  p l a n e t a r y  encoun te r s ,  some bodies  t h a t  formed n e a r  Ea r th  
o r  Venus were g r a v i t a t i o n a l l y  pe r tu rbed  i n t o  n o n - c i r c u l a r  o r b i t s ;  
a few such bodies  passed through t h e  mesos ide r i t e  reg ion  a t  high 
r e l a t i v e  v e l o c i t i e s ,  c o l l i d i n g  wi th  and des t roy ing  a few of  t h e  
n a t i v e  a s t e r o i d s .  O l i v i n e - r i c h  s i l i c a t e  mant les  s h a t t e r e d  i n t o  
small  p i e c e s ,  bu t  t h e  s t r o n g e r  metal  c o r e s  remained as l a r g e  
fragments.  
t o  ( i . e . ,  was c o l l e c t e d  by) the  b a s a i t i c  r e g o l i t h s  of i n t a c t  
n a t i v e  a s t e r o i d s  a t  low , re la t ive v e l o c i t i e s ,  perhaps 1 km/s. 
The smal l  p i e c e s  of t he  o l i v i n e  mantles forme2 a more -o r - l e s s  
uniform diluent i n  the  indigenous b a s a l t ;  examination of meso- 
s i d e r i t e s  ana the  c l o s e l y  r e l a t e d  howardite me teo r i t e  r e g o l i t h  
b r e c c i a s  shcws them t o  cc ca in  about 2% of a f o r e i g n  o l i v i n e  
component. The l a r g e  co re  fragments t h a t  c o l l i d e d  wi th  t h e  
c r u s t  g r e a t l y  enr iched  r e s t r i c t e d  reg ions  of t h e  s u r f a c e  i n  me- 
t a l .  These l o c a l i z e d  reg ions  were the  mesos ide r i t e  p r o g e n i t o r s ;  
they accounted f o r  only about  1% of t h e  s u r f a c e  a r e a  of  t he  
pa ren t  bodies .  
Much of t h e  d e b r i s  remained i n  c i r c u l a r  o r b i t s  and a c c r e t e d  
Because mesos ide r i t e s  a r e  tough, durable  o b j e c t s ,  they  
p r e f e r e n t i a l l y  su rv ived  t h e  r i g o r s  of  impac t - e j ec t ion  from t h e i r  
p a r e n t  body, e r o s i o n  by c o l l i s i o n s  wi th  space d e b r i s ,  and a b l a -  
t i o n  and f ragmenta t ion  du r ing  passage through the  E a r t h ' s  atmos- 
phere.  These s e l e c t i o n  b i a s e s  account f o r  t he  enhancement (by a 
f a c t o r  of  30) of mesos ide r i t e s  among me teo r i t e  f a l l s  compared t o  
the  metal-poor  b a s a l t i c  howardi tes .  
